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Spirital ^^uomra.
•WONDERFUL NOVELTY IN FBYOHOG- 

RAPHY-8PIRIT-WRITING IN CHINESE 
ON A GREEN LEAF, APPEARING BE
TWEEN TWO BLATES.

To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
' In yflur paper of Juno 5th you published an 
account, by Dr. J. R. Buchanan and myself, of 
some splendid manifestations of psyohography 
(in Latin, French, Italian and English, and in 
some unknown Oriental characters,) in the pres
ence of the medium, Alex. Phillips, at No. 133 
West 3Gth street, Now York, as witnessed by us 
under perfect tost conditions.

Wo havo since held another stance witli that 
medium, on the 14th June. It presented noth
ing very remarkable except one phenomenon 
which was new and extraordinary indeed. Wo 
had placed two well cleaned slates, joined to
gether, under a chair, distant some six or seven 
feet from where wo sat—tho medium and our
selves, A piece of white paper had been placed 
between them, in the hope that it would bo 
written upon, as had been the case at our ante
rior stance. As before, there was no pencil. 
After awhile wo opened them, but found noth
ing written cither on tho paper or on tlio slates. 
I then removed the paper and restored the join
ed slates to their position under the chair. The 
medium at nd time approached them. We tlien 
sat for some twenty minutes or thereabout, con
versing with the spirits, through questions, 
which would bo answered by raps or by rapid 
writing through the hand-of the medium.

At last I again took up the slates, when we 
were astounded to find between them no writ
ing on them, but a large greenleaf, and that leaf 
covered all over with large Chinese characters. 
They seemed to have been made with some sort of 
reddish-brown pigment applied with great deli
cacy and perfection of drawing, as though with 
a fine camel’s-hair brush in the hand of a veri
table expert. Examined under a microscope, 
the characters appear to have been indeed tho 
work of a most skillful export. We asked from 
whom this writing had proceeded, and laid the 
slates together for tho reply. The answer, in dis
tinct English charadters, was "Confucius." Dr. 
Buchanan, after consultation between us, took 
the leaf to get it photographed and the Chinese 
characters translated, A couple of days after, 
ho wrote mo that the attempt at photography 
had failed to produce the characters, or more 
than a slight trace of some of them, by reason 
of the combination of the colors of the dark lot-, 
ters on the dark green ground, but that he had 
secured the leaf under glass in a frame. He had 
shown it to some intelligent Japanese, who had 
at once translated the inscription as follows:

“The doctrine of Christ is in the. cen
tre OF bun' TRUE HEART, AND NOT THE EX
TERNAL ORNAMENT." . ■■ •

This is what might well have been written by 
the spirit of Confucius, even in tho acceptance 
of those who disbelieve or doubt the individual 
personality of Christ, but regard his "doctrine,” 
or the doctrine ascribed to him, as an emana
tion from what they term " the Christ-spirit.”

Dr. Buchanan also mentioned in his letter 
that he had presented the leaf to several psy
chometric mediums with remarkable results; 
that he had taken full notes of the impressions 
made by it on one of the best of them, Mrs. 
Decker, and that he would write out a report 
about it. I advised him to.take the leaf to Mr. 
Henry J. Newton, who is at the same time Presi- 
dent of tho Photographic Society, and also Presi
dent o{ , the First Spiritualist Society of this, 
city;, that as. he was a highly scientific expert, 
as well as skillful manipulator in photography, 
ho would probably be able to get some negative 
of the leaf. Tho result has been a fine success, 
and we have the pleasure of enclosing to you a 
distinct photograph of it, obtained by means of 
the transmission of! light, through the leaf dur
ing several days.?] .To the eye the leaf (now be
fore me) exhibits ohly the writing on its opaque 
green surface.//The',photograph, the negative 
having been obtained.. by. the transmission of 
light through it, Shows all the fine tracery of the 
reticulations of. the structure of the leaf.' The 
characters, originally reddish-brown, /have" be
come quite brack, probably un<ler,. some chemi
cal influence: of the light to which they have 
since been exposed. The edges of tbe leaf, 
originally perfect, are now somewhat torn, hav
ing been gummed by.Dr-.Bucha'nan. tp.the pa
per on which it was laid when framed . under 
glass. The dry ing of the leaf has' alio wrinkled 
it and torn it a little apart in one'place. ’The.

• [Tbe engraving- which; accompanies this article Is ,'a 
faitMnlrttrodartlonof'thB photograph, and cannot tall or: 
being aAobject of Interest toonr patrons.-Ed; b. or'UI-

Japanese gentlemen who trans
lated tho inscription said tliat 
the leaf was of a tree from whose 
leaves silkworms are fed In tholr 
country. We think it is of/tho 
Mortis Multicaulis. Many h ears 
ago there was for a season an ■ ., ^ ,, - 
active speculation in this coun- .
try in imported multicaulls trees. .
I may add that at a subsequent |
casual visit to Mr. Phillips I asked A
tho spirits who manifested their 
presence whether tho loaf had 
been brought from China by the JH|1 i M 
spirit who wrote it. “.No," was 
the reply by raps. “Then it was ■ wjWUfflM
taken from some tree in this ro- 
glon?” “Yes.” . J

This phenomenon makes in- 
telligible and no longer incredi- J MM | 
ble the stories told by travelers W O 
o'f the holy tree at tho sacred M ■ 
city, Lassa, in Thibet, the loaves 1II 
of which are said to contain cor- w i ■ 
tain sacred names or phrases.
Since-a spirit has thus written I 
on one loaf, why not on many ? I

J. L. O’Sullivan. V I ■ 

To tho Editor of tho Bannerol Light: WI^S. nl
Mr. O’Sullivan, who is a very' W ■

accurate reporter, having pre- • j I
pared tlio above minute state- A | I 11
ment at my request, which is 
thoroughly correct, I.would add. J® ■ 
that tho leaf when received was W i | 
green, but wilted or half dried, \ 
one corner being quite dry. I i
am not sure as to its'identity, ^
but it bears a general resem
blance to my recollection of tho 
mulberry. That the message on 
it was from Confucius I havo no doubt. Its 
origin is fully verified by psychomotry, and 
I havo enough spiritual perception myself to 
testify positively to tho exalted intellectual and 
benevolent' character of the spirit from whom 
it came. I can perceive that he was one of the 
brightest and best this earth has over known.

The day after our experiment Mr. B. was in 
my office, a gentleman well known among Spir
itualists as a popular and gifted writer. It was 
the first time I had mot him, and 1 tested his 
psychometric powers, which I found to bo of a 
superior character. After describing other in
dividuals most happily, I hold tho leaf over his 
head without his knowing what tho object was 
(in all my psychometric experiments tho psy
chomotor is not allowed to know anything of 
what ho is describing), and he gave me an ex
cellent description of Confucius, which I re
gret that I did not take down at the time. Ho 
recognized a very ancient spirit—tho spirit of 
a great philosopher—and finally said that he 
thought his residence was In China.

Dr. M., Dr. H. and Dr. F. have eacli in the 
same way. given descriptions as satisfactory as 
that of Mr. B. Among other remarks Dr. M. 
said:

"This seems an illuminated brain with high
ly-developed spiritual conditions—an advanced 
spirit who has been making some recent acqui
sitions—a male, with a good development of 
both love and wisdom. Ho has a great inter
est in the people on earth, and the develop
ments now taking place. It corroborates your 
views of the evolution of the brain and the pro
gress of the race. He is acquainted with what' 
you are doing.

"He is a highly developed person, under
standing the laws of life, has a wonderful mind 
considering the age in which helived. His views 
of religion are those of a utilitarian. [How does 
he'regard Jesus Christ?] As an advanced work
er who received great spiritual light. The di
vine principle was well manifested through 
him. He was one of the important 'spirits who. 
had much to do with the development of Jesus. 
[What was his location on the earth ?1 It was 
in a warm climate, far to the East. The first 
name that comes to my mind is that of Confu
cius.”

A psychometric experiment with Mrs. L. gave 
me a realizing sense of tho presence’of Confu
cius. Sho spoke of his healing power, and of 
his good7will to myself, then said that he pass
ed away from life very calmly, and. says you 
will pass away in the same manner ; but he does 
not approve of all you do. You are too seden
tary, as he was sometimes himself ; you should 

■go out more; and you should correct the last 
two pages' of your writing—it is not right.

Mrs. L., who had just arrived in the city, had 
no idea of the subject of my writing; in look
ing at it I perceived that theso two pages need
ed correction. When I was writing I discov
ered that in my argument I had been led to 
speak more strongly of the effects of the ab
sence of religion than was justified by the facts 
of anthropology and human history, and that 
the statement would need correction; but I 
had stopped,'and laid tho unfinished writing 
aside without making the correction. Confu
cius was right, and the correction was neces
sary; but I had not been thinking of it on the 
day of this experiment.

Some persons, unacquainted with psychome- 
tfy but familiar with mesmerism, suppose the 
psychometer to be like a mesmeric subject un
der the control of the surrounding persons. But 
this is not the' case with persons who have npt 
been under mesmeric control. A goodpsychom- 
eter is as independent as a microscopic or tele
scopic'observer. / •'

Our most celebrated and accurate psychom
eter, Mrs. Cornelia H. Decker of 205 East 30th 
street,’ gave the' following ' description without 
seeing or touching' the leaf^her hand being 
placed on the glass of the frame in a dark apart
ment: . ■ "" • !

, . PSYCHOMETRIC DESCRIPTION.
"This seems to be something‘Ih tinunknown 

tongue,11 The writer is a man!, It dates very far 
back, very-remote; thoushtfds.of ydats.' bick to 
the first-periods of Humah histofy—bewro Eng
lish civilization;' everything seems crude!

invito them. Confucius is actively engaged in 
some of tlio most wonderful spiritual plienonie- 
na now in progress.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
1 Livingston Place^New York.

“ The complexion of tho people was dark and 
swarthy, with high cheek-bones, square shoul
ders, thick neck and lips, full mouth ; but with
al there was a good development, of perception, 
yet not much of the spiritual. There was great 
'destructiveness, a full back brain. The women 
scorn strong as tiie men ; there was very little 
difference in tho sexes. I seo heavy burdens 
carried by women; I see sacks. I seo something 

■on a man’s shoulders like a yoke to carry bur
dens with. Tho shoulders are broad and strong.

“ The writer was a leader, avd endowed with 
what they would call supornAhirri\wisdom. Ho 
seems to bo held up like a deity, of preat oracle. 
I see snakes and reptiles worshiped; but it is 
not so now.

“There was something magical about this 
man. Ho had great power. I do n’t say tliat ho 
was a magician, but he has great concentration 
of soul-power. If ho were going to write, he 
would make characters. ..He did no physical la
bor. was not born for tliat. Ho was a reformer, 
an innovator; ho enlightened the people, he was 
an oracle; lie brought them up out of degrada
tion and idolatry. Ho is now at work, bringing 
up the people to the light of advanced truth. 
Ite does not como here much, bib coming was a 
specialty.

“His reformatory character is fully developed. 
He is one of the reformers of tho spirit-world, 
propagating science and trutli for this and other 
planets. He seeks moral elevation—his life is 
devoted to benevolence. [What does ho think 
of tlio Christian system ?] Wliile he has great 
fespect and love for Jesus, he would institute a 
broader system. Ho feels that Jesus had his 
equals before and since. He lias much to do 
with the occult, and could give prophecies. Ho 
knows such -as you.—you would bo ono of tho 
chosen ones.

“ He taught orally — many of his ideas aro 
graven on stone ; lie taught much by symbols. 
With a suitable medium be would give valuable 
suggestions. Ho has great magnetic force- 
great healing power. His locality was Eastern 
—very remote—in Asia. He is interested in 
doing away with all erroheous ideas in regard 
to the future life. Iio is not alone. Tliere were 
others of similar character in hiy age. There 
have been many crucified saviours—he does not 
approve of worshiping them. He is more phi
lanthropic than emotional—does not believe in 
rites and ceremonies. Ho teaches unlimited 
freedom of thought—is not as much interested 
in tho emotional as Christians. He would soft
en and smooth many things. He was not ascet
ic, but took lifo naturally; was often very cheer
ful, and would descend to familiar pleasures.”

To this description of Mrs. Decker- I would 
add tlitit tho spirit-nature of Confucius har
monizes well witli that of tbe founders of 
Christianity, and I have recently seen his name 
united witli those of the four evangelists in 
signing a message to ono whom they propose to 
use for religious purposes. Tho signatures, psy- 
chometrically tested, manifested the different 
characters of the signors.

I have found also a character very congenial 
and similar to Confucius in the poet-pliiloso- 
pher, Xenophanes, a contemporary of Confucius, 
who was in the meridian of lifo in Greece and 
Sicily when Confucius was born. He was an 
inspired poot and a grand champion of mono
theism against tlio polytheism of bls time and 
those degrading anthropoid conceptions of God 
which havepervaded not only Greek mythology, 
but’modern Christianity.

Mrs. Decker's remark that Confucius “ was 
not alone—there were others of similar charac- 

, actor in his age,” is verified by the fact tliat he 
had as contemporaries not only Xenophanes, but 
the Greek philosophers Anaxagoras and Pro
tagoras, the moral hero, Aristides tho Just, and 
the grandest mind of antiquity, Pythagoras ; 
while ho was immediately preceded by the no
blest of the Greeks, Solon, and immediately 
succeeded by Mencius, who ranks next to Con
fucius in China, and by Socrates, Empedocles, 
Plato and Aristotle, and other illustrious char
acters. . ■ ■

Tho persecution and banishment of Xeno
phanes, Anaxagoras and Protagoras for teach
ing a loftier religion than the superstitious mul
titude would tolerate, and the subsequent mar
tyrdom of Socrates, should associate them in 
our minds'with the more fortunate' Confucius, 
who'tabght similar, truths. Di. tiie'sphere of 
these ’wise: and heroic ancient-spirits we find 
the noblest influences for our inspiration to-day, 
and they are not unwilling to come when we

WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS WITH 
HARRY BASTIAN.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Harry Bastian came to Lockport the Hth o£ 

Juno, after, filling very successfully ono week’s 
engagement at Ithaca, this State. On tlio eve 
of the 9th he gave a seance at my residence to 
a circle numbering twelve persons. Caro had 
been taken in selecting the sitters and in mak
ing the conditions pleasant and harmonious.

After a dark stance of much interest, full of 
kind remembrances from spirit-friends and 
strong demonstrations of spirit-power, wo ar
ranged for a liglit stance; and had been sitting 
but a few moments when a face camo to the 
aperture, which I instantly recognized as tliat 
of my, sister. She bowed to my wife and self, 
and almost immediately camo outside tho cabi
net, smiling and bowing to jach of us, then re
tired within, closing tlio door. My wife said, 
"Lizzie, will you plcaso'conio again ? I wish so 
much to have you como nearer!” Tho spirit 
then, from within tho cabinet, called for more 
light, and cariio out some six feet from tho cabi
net, within three feet of the circle, and then 
seeming to decrease in size, and faltering, as if 
losing power, returned to tho medium ; but ini- 
mediately-camo again, this time close to niy 
wife's side, looking just as in life, and making 
some signs with her hands, which I did not 
quite understand at tho time. Sho then moved 
to tho other side of tho room, and taking a 
chair that stood near, placed it by the cabinet 
door, making signs for my wife to come and sit 
by her, which sho did, while Lizzie stood look
ing down in her face, smiling and calling her 
by name ; then wishing lier to take her place 
in tbo circle again, threw lier a kiss, standing 
in the door until Mrs. C. had resumed lier scat. 
The spirit then sat down in the chair a mo
ment,.but soon arose, and-taking-the chair to 
the end of tho room, sat down closo to tho sit
ters, looking- upon them ‘ all very pleasantly. 
Sho then moved back and forth several times, 
went to a window and leaned forward as if 
looking out, looked behind tho cabinet, and did 
many other things. Her dress was of white 
material, beautiful beyond description, grace
fully arranged about her form, and having a 
long trail, which seemed to be her especial care’. 
Once as slio came out of tho cabinet it caught 
on tho side of tho door, and all heard distinctly 
a sound as if it was torn. Slio stooped, took it 
in her hand, examined it very carefully, and 
scorning satisfied that it was not injured, 
dropped it again and examined the door. After 
this as slio passed In or out slio would lift tlio 
trail until safely through. This trail was much 
longer some times than at. others, and as she 
lifted it up it partially de-materialized in her 
hands.

I will not attempt to record all that took 
place at tho several stances, but briefly describe 
what occurred at ono given on tho 10th to a few 
friends, six in number. One lady, before taking 
lier seat, placed a bouquet of flowers in tlio cab
inet witli tho mental request tliat a dear friend 
would come, and if possible bring it to her. Tho 
first person that came was this same friend, 
fully recognized, first at tho door, then out a 
little further, but losing power sho moved back, 
and in the door, in view of all, de-materialized 
from a full form to that of a child ten years old. 
Sho then stopped inside, came out stiy further 
after a moment, and again, back to tiie door, 
where she decreased from full form to the size 
of a child five years old. Moving back into tho 
cabinet, she remained a little longer than for
merly, then came out and passing close to the 
friend, gave her the bouquet. Returning just 
within the door, but in plain view, sho again 
gradually decreased in size, until hor form van-, 
ished entirely, and only a portion of the drapery 
remained, a small heap of white upon tho floor.

The door closed, but soon sho camo again 
across tho room to tho lady’s side, and bending 
over her with a pleasant smile, replied to a ques
tion asked, then hastening back, shedo-matcrlal- 
ized again, slowly going down, until tlio form was 
gone; then the portion of tho trail became less 
and less, until that top was gone, only a small 
white spot being seen when tho door closed.

Her dress was similar to Lizzie's—white, but 
not so fine and rich, while about her waist was 
a bright sash, broad, and shining like silver. 
Once, tho sash or trimming like it, hung in fes
toons over the skirt; at another time, what 
seomed to bo a red sash or trimming was dimly 
seen through the white. Onco.slio had a babe 
in her arms, and again was seen sitting holding 
the child.

Every stance was of interest and importance 
in some respect; in fact, at every seance Mr. 
Bastian has given here, (numbering some twen
ty-five dr thirty) with two exceptions, full 
forms have ‘materialized, and often two at one 
time; and I do not hesitate to say, that witli 
proper conditions, the manifestations through 
his mediumship will equal any over witnessed.

Yours in tho cause of truth,
Lockport, N. Y. William Cull,

It Is a fact known to the philosophical instrument- 
makers, that It a metal wire bo drawn through a glass 
tube, a few hours afterward tho tube will burst Into 
fragments. This will not happen If a piece of soft 
wood Is employed. In theso times, when glass lamp- 
chimneys nro In such wide use, It Is of no little Import
ance that this fact should be made known. Thousands 
of persons who have been In the habit of using wires, 
table forks, and a variety of metallic articles In the 
washing of these chimneys, will, In tho above stated 
fact, find tho reason ot tholr chimneys so often snap? 
ping to pieces on the lamp.

There Is no slavery but' ignorance. Liberty Is tbo 
child of Intelligence.—Ingersoll.

©rigiol (tssan. 
™ToijiGiNj™

OF THINGS.
BY BRYAN GRANT.

ARTICLE If. ’
We have seen from'.our Introductory investigation 

as to the origin, nature and ultimate of things, tliat 
man Is not the result of a miracle, but thnt, even as 
tho rocks and plants nnd earth Itself are tho results 
ot long and laborious processes of formation, so man 
is, secondarily, the result of fundamental law, work
ing through vast epochs ot lime; that Ills Individual
ized life here Is an embryo type of the life and sub
stances of which he Is composed; that even as Iio 
conies Into this breathing world, creeping at (list, anil 
walking only when growth has sufilclently progressed, 
so tho Uto and substance of which lie Is composed 
crawled before it walked. We have seen Hint this 
goodly planet was ns a vast crucible, Into which were 
poured Hie cssensle elements of all matter and ot all 
lifo, and subjected to tho supervising Influence of Hie 
Great Magnetic Thought In the centre of all centres.

By subjecting a heterogeneous mass, composed ot 
alt grades of elementary condition, to the supervlslvc 
power ot a self-sustaining battery, the first element 
separated nnd given oil will be oxygen, tho next chlo
rine, nnd soon through tlio series, linin'finally, potas
sium alone will remain—the first element so given oil 
possessing but one degree of electrical measure, and 
occupying, therefore, Hie lowest electrical life-meas
ure of condition, while potassium, the last given oil, 
possessing an electrical excess of about slxty-elght 
degrees, occupies the highest.

So In the world’s development. Subjected to the 
all powerful supervision ot tho Great Magnet In tho 
centro of tho system, the protozoane and Hie mollusk, 
tho lowest nnd most primitive forms of life, were the 
first to bo tlven off, or developed ; tho next to follow 
were fossil fish, and finally vertebrates appeared. 
Even as pur battery first gives off simple milts of 
electrical measure, and finally a vast complex meas
ure; so the first forms of life were simple units, but 
Increasing In complexity with each successive evolu
tion until at last appeared the grand complex Individ
uality called man.

The crude .speculations of Jejune ages, condensed 
Into tho forms of dogmas and creeds, and made obli
gatory upon the human mljid, declare man to have 
been miraculously created; that bls status and bls 
end were made determinate then'ln his beginning, and 
made subject to the will ot a personal power.

But these primitive conceptions aro fading before 
the Illuminating rays ot a more complex cultus, which 
finds man In his earth-life to be linked through and 
through with all nature, and equally with all things, 
animato or Inanimate, the product of growth, devel
opment and evolution—Hie preparatory stage of Indi
vidualization and development for Hie higher spiritual 
life which Iles beyond.

The establishment of these truths makes Iho dogmas 
and creeds emanating from the more darkened ages 
comparatively worthless as guides for human conduct. 
Something more than a death-bed repentance Is need
ful before the emancipated soul can enter upon the 
higher beatitudes of the future life; a newer and more , 
enlarged philosophy ns a guide for our pilgrim steps, 
proportionate to the enlarged hopes and possibilities 
of the ever-opening future, should bo given to man.

Wo have seen that In the ” Beginning” when matter, 
latent life, (dr force) and Soul, wore dormant, that 
Thought went forth as a polarizing principle, In fact 
the pi Imai polarizing principle that gave to atoms their 
primal power of activity, charging each atom with a 
greater or lesser number of degrees of electrical meas
ure, arconllng to its nearness to, or remoteness,from, 
the Great Central Magnet, or Source ot .Thought, and 
thus through and by means of this regular gradation 
of distribution of electrical measure, establishing the 
fundamental basis ot all law of action. Powers ot con
fluence were also primarily established. Wliile, for ex
ample, an atom possessing but one polar point, by 
which It could be brought Into confluence with ono of 
Its kind, and but one’degree of electrical measure, 
which was all that was needful to bring that continence 
about, a second grade ot atom's, less remoto from the 
Great Magnetic Centre, had developed two polar points 
of union, and received two degrees ot electrical force, 
by which confluence could bo effected, The polar 
points thus established became neutralized by confiii- 
enpc and developed In Hie molecule—thus formed, new 
points ot union, with heightened degrees ot electrical 
force, ready to bear Its possessor on to the higher con
ditions of granules, of substances, and, finally, of ani
mato and Inanimate forms of being.

This regular gradation ot power to do, and capacity 
for transmutation, establishing the monad, the dyad 
and tho triad, formed, as it were, a dual stairway of 
condition am| power, Hie substantial basis of all funda
mental law—the source ot all motion—Hie law ot all 
formation and of all advancement, and of thnt harmo
nious conflict which has effected all changes In all the 
vast dominions of nature’s Illimitable empire. Thus 
Wire established all the wheels and springs ot power by 
which all things moved in a perpetual orbit ot advance
ment, that never can cease until Its great mtSsTofAjs 
accomplished—Its mission of Individualization and rp 
dempt Ion. *rzs

It Is not our purpose, at this willing, to follow the 
gradual advancement ot these forcesand conditions, 
from their primitive beginnings, to their present com
plex powers and forms, as sucli an undertaking would 
Involve a disquisition ot great length, and vast research 
In the domain ot the past, and is not necessary to Hie 
establishment ot the’elementary principles which Is 
the object ot our present undertaking.

If already wo have tested your patience with some 
dryness ot definitions and details, wo beg you will re
member the rich kernel ot Truth Is Incrusted with an 
almost impervious shell, which must be patiently pen
etrated ere the Internal realities can be feasted upon.

Before wo can proceed understanding!? wo must 
again return to tho fundamental principles governing 
the confluence ot atoms, and in so doing point ono ot 
tlio most startling and Impressive truths in all of na
ture's great field of elaboration, evolution and devel
opment.

When two atoms ot like' character and electrical 
measure form confluent union, their respective polar z 
points aro neutralized and satisfied, and tbo atoms 
thus united pass, by this process ot transmutation, Into . 
the condition of a molecule, which will possess the 
united powers and added possibilities of Its component • 
atoms. Such a molecule Is a perfect harmony within 
and of Itself; it is good. But where Iwo atoms of un
like character and unequal degrees ot electrical meas
ure, as a monad and a dyad, aro brought into conflu
ence, all the conditions ot tho monad will be fully met, 
neutralized and satisfied; but there will remain tn the 
dyad an unneutrallzcd point and an unsatisfied de
gree of electrical excess, and the molecule thus formed



and conditioned will be an Inharmony—an Irregularity It Is no far off llecordlng Angel who keeps your life 
The sweet bells are Jangled, harsh record ; but every act and atom makes Its record upon-a thing of evil. 

and out of tune,' Ills tied, by reason ot Its deforml-
ty, to the lower order of things, and thus handicapped 
cannot rise to the higher order of granules above.

Thus In the " beginning,” In the establishment ot the 
fundamental principles of action was also established 
the fundamental rules of advancement, ami, while we
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your spirit, from the cradle to the grave, to be carried.
„ with you Into the life eternal. Then make haste to re*

deem the time. All tliat Is possible of good for any Is

realize tliat good anil evil were thus made consequent 
upon fundamental law, we also cannot fall to see that 
they are but* grades of condition of progression and 
advancement, and that It Is but a question of evolu
tionary time, when all life shall have passed on up 
these utilitarian stepping-stones—when every demand 
shall have become satisfied and neutralized—when all 
evil sliall’be advanced to goodness, and all perfected 
and harmonized life shall have become prepared to 
plume Its pinions for the sunllt'helglits above and be- 
y°rhiiswas necessarily established all that Is funda
mental of what we call good and evil—the shade and 
sunshine of ever progressive llfe-the Joys and sorrows 
ot time —protecting love and murderous hate —the 
balmy breath of summer and the bleak storm of win-, 
ter—the smiling fields of peace and plenty—the deso
late plains ot famine and war.
'While, therefore, man was brought forth upon a Held 
of action, growtli and development, In which were and 
are the conditions ami foods of good and evil, lie had 
within himself the power of eclecticism, by which the 
evil could be rejected and tlie good received.

In a proper understanding and use of this power ot 
' selecting and rejecting, Ues the whole philosophy of 

Ute and right living. Learned Ignorance may tell you 
that the consequences of these selections and rejec
tions may be escaped by miraculous Interposition; it 
Is a fatal error: as you have bulhled your house so 
must you occupy It.

’I he sculptor who builds for Truth strives to Illus
trate bls highest Ideal ........ As chip after chip 
Illes from the chisel, anil features and form begin to 
appear, Inspiration guides the hand, giving touches 
ami revealing unexpected Unes nf beauty, and the 
original Ideal Is gradually replaced by something high
er. or rather, as he advances, Ills ideal recedes before 
him. gradually growing Into something purer, nobler 
and higher than lie had at first deemed possible. 
When at last Ids work is done he stands enchanted; It 
Is all and more than hope had ever revealed to him..

So It Is with that man who rightly builds for Time 
and Eternity. Evolved from the womb of Nature, 
man finds hltqsidf thrown helpless upon her bosom; 
but upon his Infant years falls the protecting light of 
cherishing love, beneath whose nourishing beams the 
Individualizing mind unfolds to receive the truths that 
are needful tor his earthly guidance. He listens, and 
before his mind appears an Ideal Man, and the pur
pose becomes fixeditotimid Ids life according to the 
perfect Unes Ills conception has placed before him.. 
He pursues Ids Ideal through youth, manhood's prime 

‘ and the silvered years of age—through all vicissitudes 
—Joys and sorrows, victories anil defeats—and as he 
has advanced, more and more exalted has his Ideal 
grown, until at last he beholds an Image worthy of a 
niche in tlie castellated halls of Ills Father’s house hi 
heaven.

To reach this exalted ultimate man must remember 
that, practically, he Is of the earth earthy; that as the 
twig Is bent so will tlie tree be Inclined; tliat as an 
earthly being man is made up of matter of greater or 
lesser perfection and goodness; tliat every unsatisfied 
condition adds to the measure of Ills Imperfection; 
tliat these material substances form the earthly mold 
by which the spiritual being is shaped for eternity; 
that as lie builds Ills earthly tabernacle so Is he build- 

. Ing Ills spiritual self, and that both are a matter of 
growth mid development, and contain within them- 
selves the records of tlielr strivings.

The riches of Ihe universe are at his command from 
which to choose that which Is best for physical and 
spiritual needs, and. so perfect Is the equipoise on

summed up In those golden words. They comprise In 
their limits the whole duty and hope ot man.

But, says some catechising mind, it all life Is to be 
redeemed sooner or later, what Is. the use of Individual 
effort? Why not take It easy and float with the tide \ 
Such an Interrogatory Implies an entire misconception 
of the fundamental premises.

It a man's status In the higher Ute Is fixed by birth 
and death, then It matters little how his earth-pilgrim- 
age Is made; but It Ids status In the higher life de
pends upon the status of his earth life, then the man
ner and conduct of the earth life Is a matter ot tran
scendent Importance. Seeds are. sown that are des
tined to bear fruit In the bright gardens of eternity. 
Beyond the border Une of earth-life no soul will occupy 
a position to which It Is not entitled, and 'which has 
not been reached by honorable means.

"Go, and sin no more,” was the advice of the Great 
Teacher of Judea, and It was. given as the rule by 
which man might redeem tlie time.

There are, therefore, In this earth-life two things 
of paramount importaneeto every human being, name
ly. his physical and spiritual growth and develop- ' 
incut, and the character thereof. The advancement 
ami perfection of these calls for tlio display of the 
highest Individual and political economy.

We may, by the aid of microscopic amplification, 
ascertain the primary laws of atomical ami molecular 
life, and their rules of advancement by transmuta
tion, and It maybe possible to delect the Imperfect 
molecule, and bring Into confluence with It that which 
is needful for Its perfect symmetry and proportion; 
but a man’s Imperfections and liiharmoiiies must ot 
necessity be studied from an entirely different stand
point and by entirely different methods.

An atom Is a simple unit yf life and matter. Man 
Is a grand complex unity, whose component substances 
have passed through the crucibles of the ages, from 
the simplest to the most complex forms ot condition; 
and you cannot place him under microscopic tests and 
discover, the millions of Imperfect molecules In his 

. physical being, and supply mechanically their various 
| needs,Uhd thus perfect the individualization. There 
. Is a life-presence at the very surface that forbids phys

ical Internal examination. We nre forced to regard 
man in his entirety as a unit, a world within, himself, 
ami treat him as such. A thought-atom of the uni
verse, he finds himself upon the earth-plane, arid 
equally with all entitled to Its bounties; nay, he equal
ly with all Is entitled to a Just supply of Ills Inevitable 
needs. This supply Involves all the struggles of life 
anil battles for possession. These consequent needs 
gave him certain Inalienable rights, and among them, 
liberty to pursue Ids highest individual Interest. Self
preservation became a primal law of necessity, and 
mini began as the defender of Ids Individuality and 
Ids Individual rights, acting as Judge, Juror and exe
cutioner of all that concerned him. His individual and 
political economy was a simple unit.

Upon this Eocenlc status there followed the more 
complex Mtacenlc status, in whicli the rights of de
fence were delegated to a chosen disinterested few, 
with a view of better defending the weak against the 
unjust aggressions of the strong. This departure from 
a simple to a complex social system was the advance
ment of man from the so called savage state to the 
first cultus of civilization. Startling as It may seem, 
with this multiplication of safeguards for a people 
under the forms of civilization's code, also came an in
crease of dangers to tho individual, and tbe struggle 
and tlie conflict for self-preservation and advancement 
is as Inevitable to tlie civilized man as whilom to the 
simple barbarian.

Such being the facts, It becomes of the first Import
ance that he who would reach the hlglihst status must 
keep pace with the foremost spirit of tbe age In which

the earth plane between things material and things .he Ilves. Atul woe to him who plays the laggard or
spiritual, that there Is no conflict of needs; that which 
Is best for the material Is also best for the spiritual, 
and tliat which Is best for the spiritual Is also best for 
the material, since the perfect growth and develop
ment ot the one depend upon tbe perfect growth and 
development of the other—a co-relatlon of needs being 
a fundamental law. The rightful supply to these ma
terial and spiritual needs constitutes mail’s highest 
duty to himself and calls for the exercise of at; enlight
ened self-Interest.

The man who has tints been mindful iff Ills highest 
duty to himself, yet never trespassing upon the rights 
of another. Is prepared to enjoy the highest riches of 
the “ Eternal ........e." ■

But what shall we say nt the man who, with no con
ception In Ids mind, no Ideal ot beauty that he would 
translate to the marble, grasps Ids mallet and chisel 
and blindly chips away, bringing forth the outlines of 

■ an uncouth Image, neither tlsh nor fowl, beast nor man, 
but a rude conglomeration of angularities and Irregu
larities? What shall be done with such an Image? 
Place It In the temple In a niche opposite our lovely 
statue, and make, the Imperfections of the one more 
apparent by contrast with tbe perfection of the other? 
No. Such an Image shall have no abiding place In the 
Temple of Light; It must remain In the hands of tbe 
modeller until Truth's Ideal lines are revealed to him, 
every angularity Is cut away, ami It stands forth at 
last a thing ot beauty ami joy forever.

So It Is with that man who has no Ideal whereby to 
build up his material and spiritual being. He Is full ot 
all deformities and monstrosities, a chaos of Irregulari
ties and Inbarmonles, and unsatisfied and Imperfectly 
developed conditions. Is such an one to be ushered 
Into high heaven to shock Its relined sensibilities of all 
that Is beautiful ami true? Could such a discordant 
being breathe In an atmosphere ot perfect purity?

In tbe days of our bewildered youth wc were taught 
to Implicitly believe that man was primarily created a 
perfect being, and that Ihe one all Important thing to 
do to secure a position near the Throne of Cod, was 
that he should die repentant and prayerful, making 
the death a man dies, and not the lite he Ilves, his high
est passport.

Tlie Great Builder of the world tolled on through the 
darkness, the ehaos and tlie fires ot millions ot years 
before he beheld the realization of His Ideal Hope. 
But he tolled for a purpose. And man is here bn the 
globe’s surface for a purpose, and he Is a toller for a 
purpose. It Is not the death a man dies that makes 
him a hero, but rather the life he Ilves. Neither Is It 
the birth or the death of a man that Is to fix his status 
In the world to come, but the life he Ilves.

How exalted the duties, then, that fall to every Indi
vidual 1 With what ceaseless vigilance should wo seek 
those paths which lead to the highest material and 
spiritual good 1 With what abhorrence should we shun 
and avoid those which lead to evil I It Is facts (light) 
and not myths (Ppies /Mui) that man needs for his 
guidance In a world that has grown and developed 
from something, and where man himself came from no 
mythical Adam, but Is a result of growth and develop
ment, and where all things are as so many marks of 
degrees of progression of things, governed by funda
mental law.

As we have seen, in the nature of things, that good 
and evil are natural results under a fundamental law, 
so we, also, cannot fail to sec that the natural ultlmat-. 
Ing Increase is In favor of good; In fact, that all true 
progression takes from the scale containing the unre
deemed (evil) and carries to the scale containing the 
redeemed (good); that" though the mills of the gods 
grind slow, they grind exceedingly sure and -exceeding
ly fine;" that even In the span of our own brief life we 
bave seen this mighty work advancing on tireless 
wheels, and are thus made to know that It will con
tinue to go on until the last atom gives up its imprisoned 
life to a world of light above.

“/will redeem."’ Is the promise that Is to be ful
filled. As this was the promise of the Father so should 
It also be the promise of the child.

" I will redeem," Is a promise that every Individual 
owes to his Immortal soul. “ Redemption" Is the word 
ot hope which breaks with resurrection power upon the 
dull cold ear of death Itself. The despairing, the 

■ broken, the crushed-even they who Ue beneath the 
pallet a hopeless life—may find the ransoming pow
er, and be treed forever from the burden under which 
they fell.

Redeem the time! That Is, work out your own sal
vation while here In the body, while you are yet on the 
primal fieldot growtli and development. "Sow your 
seed In the seed-time, and reap In the harvest-time.”

who stumbles and falls, for In a moment tlie ever-
advancing wheels will be upon him and his earthly 
field must remain unharvested. . ,

Man's life Is as a tree, which may bo made to bear 
good or Imperfect fruit; and, ns the status of the tree 
depends upon the soil upon which It has grown, so the 
status of the man depends upon the material by which 
lie has been nurtured. And even as the tree should be 
carefully nurtured and pruned, so should a man be 
watchful of himself and keep free from all parasites 
and Inharmonies. He should beware of hatred, envy, 
avarice and Intemperance, and cultivate forbearance, 
charity, hope and love.

Hatred Is a destroying fury that never sleeps; It tor
tures the body, ulcerates the soul and brings moral 
and physical ruin. Envy excites to malice and binds 
Its victim In self-created torment. Avarice brings en
vies, jealousies, despair, and numberless Ills, dwarfing 
and rotting the substance of the life of the man. In
temperance enervates mind and body and saps the 
substance of body and soul.

All these destroying elements should be pitilessly 
lopped oil from the growing tree ot life, as so many 
parasites and dead limbs, that cither suck up tho 
sweet sap so needful to growth and development, or 
wclgl! us down with a death-weight burden.

On the other hand, lovo should Jjo accepted as the 
great universal conducer to Wealth and happiness, 
forming as It does, when attended by the safe-guards 
ot virtue and lawful operation, the sweetest charm ot 
life and the brightest hope of eternity.

The highest earthly food of tbe soul Is hope, and It 
forms the source of all genuine happiness and becomes 
the guiding star to a home In heaven. ' -

Charity give us peace with all and calms the troubled 
soul.

It Is an old but profitable tale that Is told of a king 
who gave bls court-Jester a fool’s cap with the Injunc
tion to wear It until he met a greater fool. In time the 1 
king sickened and lay close unto death’s door, when 
he summoned his jester to Ids bedside, telling him that 
lie was about to set out on a long Journey for which he 
had made no preparation, and asked bls poor fool If 

, his wit bad no remedy for such a strait.
"What,” says the fool, "do you tell me you are 

about to set out upon a long Journey for which you 
have made no preparation?"

position of exaltation before it can enjoy or fulfill one. 
All the world's great workers find thinkers were men 
who by Industry, self culture, right doing and wisely 
directed effort, grew to tlielr positions. No special 
favoritism ever placed over the brow of Plato that 
dome ot brilliant thought which served to Illuminate, 
with an unfading light, the age In which be lived, and 
shed a lustre over the sepulchre of Time, By self-cul
ture It grew Into a brilliant light that shall beam In 
Heaven when the light of stars lias faded from tlie sky.

In this earth-life the wolf may wear tbe sheep's cloth
ing, and hypocrisy and fraud have their brief day of 
seeming success; tyranny may set his cloven foot upon 
all that Is beautiful and true; hate, envy and malice 
may be covered by the thin disguise of seeming good; 
but across tho border Une of earthly conditions all 
disguises must fall, and each ami every Individuality' 
will be revealed in Its true character and In its true 
llglit- ’

How appalling must be that moment when the dis
enthralled soul stands on the border line of the Eternal 
World and essays to reach the golden heights of Light 
and Love above and beyond, only to find that the Sins 
of Timo weigh him down like lead, and that the great 
work of preparation for the higher life must be begun 
In that border land. He realizes at last that the bird 
who would soar looks upward. Alas 1 he had been no 
more than a prowling beast. Before him rise the 
golden heights to which he ’would ascend, gemmed 
with the bright faces of angelic beings. He looks at 
them, but the very light Is painful to his eyes and fills 
Ids ;oul with a horror of himself. All his life long had- 
been one of hatred, envy, Jealousy and revenge. In 
deep dark dens his slimy path had been laid, and the 
food ot life had been digested in bitterness. At his 
feet, leading away Into the deeps of darkness and soli
tude, Ids sullen eyes behold the familiar paths of his 
unredeemed earth-life along wlilch he crawls to hide 
amid howling beasts and hissingserpents. But that one 
gleam of Heaven hath awakened the aspiring Soul, 
and he hates these low conditions now, and begins, at 
last, the long neglected work of emancipation and re
demption.

But when the harmonious Individuality—the child of 
t'urlty and perfect unfoldnient—stands on that border 
line of life, how different to him does It all seem ! To 
his eye,.which does not fear to look upon the light, all 
Is lovely. The delicate flower, the graceful tree, the 
grassy plain, the undulating hill—all show unto him the 
enduring love which brought them forth. He turns 
toward Heaven as to his longed-for home. Angelic 
hosts smile down upon him, and the heavens resound 
with notes of welcome.

He beholds with untroubled joy tbe completion of 
the arch over the span of earthly life. He has voyaged- 
from the Orient to’the Occident, and seen the horizon 
and surrounding of mortal dawn and mortal sundown. 
As there was wisdom and purpose In the “ beginning,” 
so Is there wisdom and purpose In the ultlmatlons. 
These things he gratefully desires that all men should 
know, that they,-too, may see that even on earth there 
Is a most exalted path that he may tread, and that this 
path leads to the highest walks in the life beyond.

We have seen life and matter and soul diffused and 
cbaotlfled, flowing down into the crucible of earth and 
time, and life and soul, individualized and redeemed, 
seeking Its eternal home, there to be decorated forever 
with heaven's choicest garlands of light and love.

That these supernal glories may be reached by all, 
even from the earth-plane, a nobler and broader philos
ophy of life must be taught unto men. We do not de
cry any truth that has been taught by science or reve
lation. All have been as needful stepping-stones. 
Man treads upon the dust of Ids dead self long ere his 
body falls into the grave. Tlie religions of other ages 
are the mouldering dust-heaps of to-day, the crumb- 
ling ruins upon which the great church of a divine 
humanity Is being reared for all the future.

With a growing apprehension of these great truths, 
and the consequent enlarging hopes antrpdsslbllities 
of the human race, we should seek for higher wisdom 
In the guidance of growth, development and Individu
alization. Every man should feel that within himself 
anew being Is to be wrought out In the time to come. 
The effort will bring hope and joy and the strength to 
succeed. Evil habits, cruel hatreds, frivolous pursuits, 
hopeless sorrows, the entire slavery of selflslmcss, all 
may be sloughaii off And burned with the dead past, 
and we be made ready to receive the new heart of life 
In the future. The cnlend before us Is ever a virgin 
page, and wc may write upon It, even though It be 
amid some stains that mar the ever-Improving record, 
the history of our deliverance.

Such Is the nature and character of our earthly self 
and earthly life that amendment is the only and true 
watchword of the future. It is not a mausoleum In 
which to hide the ashes of a misspent life, but a new 
being to be bulhled up In the time to come. Tho 
strength to win victories where there has been nothing 
but defeat Is to be found In new alliances, and not In 
morbid wallings over a misspent past.

■ To look onward and upward means something more 
than a mere reversal of the Inward and backward look 
ot a selfish life. To look onward Is not alone or chiefly 
to forecast the future, but to catch glimpses of the 
brightness beyond and fill our hearts with heavenly 
hope.

To look upward Is not so much to take observations 
ot our course, to cheer ourselves .with the light that 
falls through the rifted clouds, or to steady our brains 
already dizzy with the tumults about us, as to seek for 
those angel hands ot help which the bond of love draws 
to us, and which are our best alliance amid the perils 
wo must encounter.

“AndVdtr Majesty has long known that, sooner or 
later, he would have tills journey before him to be un
dertaken?" -

"Alas! yes.” v
“ Your Majesty, take the fool’s cap which I was bid

den to wear until I met a greater fool than I.”
Sooner or later this mystic Journey, the due prepara

tion for which Is the labor of a lifetime, looms up be
fore each and every one of us. When the messenger 
has come, then must we go. No time then for the long 
neglected preparations. The hour for the unveiling of 
the statue has arrived. Will It be a work of grace and 
undying beauty, or an uncouth object ? Shall the ce
lestial Journey be entered upon with the proud con
sciousness of a hero returned from victorious fields, or 
staggering underthe weight of deformities of the most 
repulsive character ? Can Heaven be enjoyed without  
due preparatlontfor It?No map can live this earthly 
life, and build hlihSeiT ow himself to be build- 
ed up, of all material and spiritual irregularities and 
monstrosities—full of hatred, envy and malice, and 
guilty of crimes against himself and against society, 
and then, by prayer, meditation, or some other equal
ly fabulous spiritual sleight-of-hand transportation, by 
some unseen harlequin, be lifted into the highest realm 
of heavenly enjoyment. It was, and is, against the 
Archetypal Plan that the pure essence ot life and soul 
should be returned to the heavens Individualized Into 
monsters of deformity. Perfection and purification Is 
the price of a home In the Eternal Kingdom. Between 
the Father and his children the element of Justice is 
as unwavering as tbe fundamental law that governs the 
stars. It would be neither justice nor mercy to admit 
a deformed soul into heaven, where its own deformi
ties would become painful by reason of the surround
ing perfections, No saintly.soul can be by a murder-- 
er’s hand consigned to a world of eternal torment, and 
he, tbe red-handed one, be by prayer puffed Into 
Heaven. Justice, and not mercy, Is the law. Mercy 
Is but another word for Injustice, and the law of 
Heaven admits of no injustice In its finalities.

In the imperfection of our earthly understanding we 
may exalt most unworthy individuals to the highest 
positions in a community," or In a nation; but In the 
Courts of the Most High a soul must grow up to the

LOWEST ON THE LIST.

The cold, wet day—the windy street— 
The open gates of Trinity—

Whom do tbe College Fellows greet
With such rude mirth and mockery? .......—

Poor Oliver! we know thy face, 
So shy, so plain, so void of grace.

“Last on the list "—through taunts and sneers 
He stumbles to his garret room, 

And tor an hour his lonely tears
Give Its poor walls a deeper gloom. 

Then smiles return-this cheerful lad 
The “ knack of hoping ” always had.
He took his flute,^ind of his woe

He made the saddest, sweetest strain;
“ I am so dull and plain and slow, 

No honors I may hope to gain;
No skill have 1 In anything, 

Unless like some wild bird I sing.”
And so the cheerful, kindly heart - 

Spoke to the world In natlyMmg; 
Soft smiles anil tears from tnousands start.

Sweet singer I who could do thee wrong?
- • By all beloved, thy very name

Is spoken tenderly by Fame.:
Now, if through Dublin you should stray, 

Stop at the gates ot Trinity;
_ There a grand statue stands to-day

To that poor lad, who wearily 7 "
Passed through the gates, a scorn and drudge, 
“ Last on the list ’’—as men could judge. -
And If through London, do not fall

Tho Temple's solemn yard to seek : 
Brave knights lie there In carven mail, 
■ Who never feared a lance to break 
With mortal man—that mighty Une - 
Who fought and bled for Palestine.
They are forgotten, and none know ■

Their names or deeds—those Templars brave 
But ask a ten-years' lad, “ Where blow

The grasses over Goldsmith’s grave?” 
This singer more than nobles dear, 
And he will say, "I know sir. Here I”

“ Last on the list ’’—but time Is.just;
And In life’s trial gold Is gold.

Although the band that,wrote Is dust, .
His songs live on, bls tales are told.

Highest In many a heart sits be . 
Who lowest stood In Trinity,

S®“ In a late issue of the Lewiston Journal 
the Rev. J. Benson Hamilton complains that 
while driving in the suburbs of Lewiston on 
Sunday last he saw a-“mowing machine cut
tinghay.” Hethen exclaims: 11 Little wonder 
the army worm is hunting the hay fields of 
New England I” If the reverend gentleman 
actually saw a mowing machine cutting hay on 
tho Sabbath it was his duty as a minister of 
the gospel to have gone Into the field and re
monstrated with said mowing machine. Doubt
less the machine would have reformed, and, if 
asked, would bave then and there, promised 
never again to cut hay on the Sabbath. The 
Blowing machine that is hard-hearted and sin
ful enough to withstand the eloquent and 
pathetic appeals of the Rev. J. Benson Hamil
ton must indeed be a totigh one.—Boston Post.

The Gates Ajar.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light::

Something over ten years ago was published 
a little book bearing the above title and written 
by Miss Elizabeth Stuart’ Phelps which has 
brought comfort and consolation to many a sor
rowing heart that has not'as yet been baptized 
into the new faith. The book has been a sort 
of John the Baptist, preluding an acquaintance 
with the facts and philosophy of Modern Spir
itualism, and as such we hall it with joy and . 
gladness. As tbe soul is prepared for new 
light and new truths, the angel-world drop here 
and there a' seed which, when watered by a 
true, earnest and loving faith, returneth an 
hundred fold. In sickness and sorrow, when on 
the bed of anguish, how many souls have cried 
out for more light, more knowledge, and how 
many such prayers have been answered by the 
loving presence and the touch of the loved ones 
gone before.

In our city for fourteen years has lain, in one 
position, in extreme anguish and pain, Miss 
Mollie Fancher, and how many a lesson has 
been taught unconsciously at her bedside 1 
Those who have been blessed by her friendship 
have truly caught glimpses of that world of life 
and beauty where all sorrow and pain is turned 
to joy and gladness. Recently it has been my 
privilege to enter this sanctuary of patient 
waiting for the angel of death to come and bid 
the spirit ascend to that other home “whore 
the loving live and the living love." I am often 
asked : " Do you know Miss Fancher ? Are tho 
facts as stated ? and, if so, what methods are 
used to prolong life ?” I am glad to say that I 
have met Miss Fancher several times, and each 
succeeding visit convinces me more and more 
that the “gates are ajar," and through their 
open portals the "angels of God’’“daily minister 
unto her, sustaining physical life by the power 
of spirit over matter.

But I am asked, “How do spirits feed her ?” 
In reply let me say: " Precisely as Jesus fed tho 
multitude with the loaves and fishes—not.by a 
miracle, not by the suspension of natural law, 
but by the power of one spirit over another.” 
Miss Fancher, is clalraudient and clairvoyant. 
Her angel-mother, who passed to the spirit
world when Miss Mollie was but six years old, 
is ever by her bedside. She sees her, talks with 
her, and not only her, but the spirits of friends 
who may come to see her. ■

On Sunday, April 18th, I called upon Miss 
Fancher with Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, of Baltimore, 
who was filling a lecture engagement in Brook
lyn, an<L who was our guest at the time. On 
that-pleasant Sabbath morning we visited her 
home, and, on explaining our mission we were 
invited to tbe room where Miss Fancher had 
lain for fourteen years in one position—for nine 
years without sight, and mostly with the use of 
but one hand during all the time. It is with 
feelings of deep reverence that we pass into the 
room, and we feel like taking off our sandals, 
for wo “tread on holy ground,” and the spirit
ual and magnetic forces, so tangibly felt, again 
remind us that the gates are ajar, and we are 
about to get glimpses of another and a better 
life—one revealing to us an unbounded faith in 
God’s love, and one showing to us that the king
dom of heaven has como to that darkened cham
ber where lessons of faith and patience are 
brought day by day to those who may bave been 
admitted to her presence.

And is this fair face with its curling, crisp 
hair the patient sufferer of so many years ?— 
this pure, angelic face so full of the light and 
joy of the eternal life! We are welcomed cor
dially, and tho bright, intelligent answers to our 
questions and a deep insight into spiritual mat
ters show to us that sorrow, pain and suffering 
have only aided the soul to pass into a realm of 
perennial peace. Soon Mrs. Hyzer feels the 
presence of the mother who has watched over 
her suffering child, and sho sees her and de
scribes her so accurately that both Miss Fan
cher and her aunt exclaim, “ It is Mollie’s moth
er,” and tho words of sweet consolation breathed 
through the inspired lips’of Mrs. Hyzer come 
like a healing balm to them both. Turning to 
Miss Fancher, she says, " I see her weaving a 
wreath of lilies and pansies which she places on 
your brow,” and as she said this she was influ
enced to improvise the following sweet poem:

TO MOLLIE, FROM HER ANGEL MOTHER.
Sweet child, a mother’s tender hand 
Culleth fresh flowers In angel-land, 
Exhaling fragrance pure and rare, 

■ To twine amid thy tresses fair. ’
She watcheth o’er thee day by day, s 
To soothe thy heart, and sweep away 
With love, that cannot fall or die, 
The valley-mists that round thee Ue.

Although thy life is full of pain, 
Nogrlct or anguish hath been vain;

. Though on thy pale and youthful brow 
Is placed the bitter thorn-wreath now,

The lilies of Immortal love 
Thy mother brings thee from above; . 
Prolific of tliy future bliss, • • 
Sealing the promise with her kiss.
Then weep not, darling! God Is true;
His angel-bands shall guide you through 1 
Earth's shadow-plane to that bright shore 
Where loved and living part no more. -.

When the close of the fourth verse was given 
she bent over and imprinted a kiss on tbe cheek 
of the suffering one, and the tears roiled out of 
her sightless eyes—not of sorrow, but of joy 
and gladness that her mother was thus able to 
control Mrs. Hyzer and to demonstrate her vis
ible presence. Mrs. Hyzer requested that she 
might take with her to her distant home a lock 
of her hair, so that by this symbol a chain of 
sympathy might unite .the mother and daugh
ter and inspired teacher in a trinity of love. 
With grateful hearts we clasped the hand of the 
invalid and gave her our good-by blessings, and 
reverentially we passed from this inner sanctu
ary out into the active and busy work); but the 
peace, the loving, trusting patience, the un
questioning faith in the ministry of angels and 
the new strength giveh us to strive more earn
estly for the gifts of the spirit will abide with 
us forever. May the memories of that sweet, 
angelic face and the lessons taught us in our 
realizing that the gates,are ajar be incentives 
to a holier consecration and a sublimer realiza
tion of the gioties of our faith.

S. B. Nichols.
467 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Confer
ence, held IniOrmd, Jane 18th, 10th 
and. 20 th, 1880.

[Reported for tbo Banner of Light.] <

The Convention was called to order Friday evening 
by Dr. J. 0. Phillips, In absence of the officers. J. O. 
Barrett being called upon for a speech, responded In 
Ills happiest manner, speaking tor three-quarters of 
an hour, touching on nearly all the reforms of the day. 
Adjourned to meet Saturday morning.

Saturday morning, at 9:30 o’clock, meeting was call
ed to order by Vice-President, Mrs. S. E. Bishop. 
Forenoon occupied by Bro. Barrett and Sister Bishop. 
Session closed with song, entitled, “ Gone Through the 
Beautiful Gates,” by Misses Cora and Vinnie Phillips.

At 2:30 f. M., meeting called to order. Afternoon 
spent very profitably, the speakers going over quite a 
large reform field. ■

Evening.—President Lockwood having arrived, call
ed the meeting to order. Arrangements previously 
being made for the President to address the Conven
tion. he took for his subject," Spirit Photography,” 
showing how many of the so called spirit-photographs 
were produced. The subject was ably handled. The 
reason ot his speaking on the subject was the fact ot 
Mrs. Bishop having with her a photograph of herself, 
taken In Chicago, there being on the plate some four 
or five partlally-brought-out races. Amongst the num
ber is an unmistakable face of a former resident ot 
this place, and a member of our Spiritual Society. 
Everyone who saw it recognized It Immediately. Meet
ing closed with Instrumental music by Pres. Lockwood.

Sunday morning, 9:30 o’clock.—Hall well filled by 
an attentive audience to listen to J. 0. Barrett. Our 
brother sliould be kept at work, as ho has grown 
more positive and aggressive, which was needed to 
make film more of a success. His lecture abounded In 
fine thoughts. Adjourned for dinner.

Meeting called to order by the President at 2:30 
p. M., when he continued his appeal for money to meet 
the expenses of tlie meeting, nnd also to finish paying 
debt on hall—which was responded to beyond fils ex
pectations. Mrs. Bishop then took the rostrum anil 
gave one of her soul-stirring lectures on spiritual mat
ters. She has been in the field for nearly thirty years, 
and is to day more zealous, If possible, than ever. She 
is to go to Colorado soon, and If any societies along the 
route from Chicago to Colorado wish the services of 
one ot the ablest speakers In the Spiritualistic field, 
they can address her until July iGtb, at Eagleville. 
Ashtabula Co., Ohio. The Secretary having received 
a letter Friday evening announcing the serious Illness 
of Bro. E. V. Wilson, tlie following preamble and reso
lutions were unanimously passed;

Whereat, Our brother, E. V. Wilson, was engaged ns 
the regular speaker of this Juno Conference of theNorth- 
ern Wisconsin Association of Spiritualists, but lias failed 
to bo here oil account ot a prostrating sickness, to tlie great 
disappointment ot tho people; and

Whereas, His physician reports through his anxious wife 
that ho has worn bfmsalt out and is liable to “pass over" 
any day or hour; therefore,

Resolved, Tliat wo extend to our esteemed brother our 
fteneroiis sympathy tn grateful remembrance of the work 
ib has so faithfully discharged as a Spiritualist and pioneer 

In sowing the seed ot truth,broadcast for others to culti
vate and reap; mid that we would, It possible, send him 
our warm heart as n soothing balm In tbls hour ot tils suffer
ing, honlngand praying In the spirit that by angel help nnd 
the tender caro of earthly friends, lie maybe spared to us 
still longer for tbe good that ho might do.

Resolved, That If In the order or events and conditions 
ho must cross the river at this repetition of his threatening 
disease, we bld lilma “good-by, "with a cheer for a happy 
meeting with the ministering angels, whoso bidding lie has 
obeyed; and that we will welcome him back to our conven
tions and homes till, Inspired by him and his band over 
there to fill up the missing link In tbo chain ot spiritual 
fellowship, by following lift example In exalting and build
ing up Spiritualism and Its kindred reforms, we meet him 
and them in tlie world of higher aims,

Dn. J. C. PHILLIPS, ) 
.1. 0. Bahiiktt, '[Committee. 
W. M.Lockwood, j

Sunday evening .—Vice. Lockwood gave a very In
teresting lecture entitled, “ Spiritualism Exposed, and 
Its Exposers." which was not a very flattering or coni- 
pllinentary showing for the would-be popularity seek
ers. At the close of the lecture the following pream
ble and resolutions were adopted regarding Mrs. Bish
op:

Whereas, Our esteemed sister, Mrs. S. E, Bishop, lias 
labored with us long and well in tlie spiritual cause, true to 
principle, and In lier valedictory address to-day, sorepleto 
with Inspiration mid practical sentiment, lias given us her 
parting blessing; therefore,

Resolved. That we unreservedly recommend Mrs. Bishop 
to any spiritual or liberal society In the country as an clll- 
cient speaker and worker; mid as she now Raves us for her 
home In the far West, that our hearts shall go with her In 
invocationsntul blessings, assured that over tlio angels say, 
" Well done, good and faithful servant.”

After singing by Dr. Phillips and wife, the Conven
tion adjourned to meet In September next.

Coha B. Phillips, Seo.

Pieuse Explain.
To the Edltorof tlio Banner of Light:

Beading S. B. Brittan's elaborate and inter- ’ 
csting lecture, entitled " Our Spiritual Guests,” 
it impressed me that his conclusion relative to 
"materialized spirits,” so styled, contradicts 
much of his historic data. If I understand 
him, he rejects the generally conceded theory 
or philosophy of embodied or materialized spir
itual entities; claiming that what so appears as 
real are only njontal pictures, psychic registries 
of thought as conceived by ruling spirits, acting 
on the brains of their subjects. Our enemies 
ave/that we Spiritualists are deluded—that the 
rappings, tippings, writings, etc., are the legiti
mate results of psychic influences upon us sen
sitives.' Mr. Brittan is too candid and too well 
posted to allow any such sweeping conclusion, 
and yet his argument certainly covers it.

Dating in spirit as causative, and form as but 
its manifestation and vehicle of use, the infer- 
encematuraliy is drawn that spirits can do al
most in ah instant all that nature by slower 
progress is constantly producing. Nature makes 
shrubs and flowers; valid witnesses aver that 
.spirits do the same. Nature makes a body or, ■ 
better, tbe spirit of the man materializes a body 
out of the elements of thls'world, in which to 
live. These same witnesses, applying all their 
senses in measurement, aver that departed 
spirits, returning to identify themselves, mate
rialize bodies which they see and handle. If 
spirit does fail in this phenomenon, our Spiritu
alism is but a minus quantity after all.

Mr. Brittan happily adverts to biblical testi
mony to parallel his facts of modern date. What 
will he do with the instance related by St. John, 
where Mary at tho 'sepulchre saw two angels in 
white who asked her why she wept? Turning 
back from the sepulchre, she saw Jesus, think
ing he was the gardner, and asked him to inform 
her where he had laid her Lord. Jesus spoke 
to her the second time. It seems she approached 
him, when he guarded her off, saying, "Touch 
me not, for I am not yet ascended to my Fa- ._ 
ther.” Now if this vision of the risen Nazareno 
was only, psychic picturing, why should he ob- 
•ject to her touching him ? It would seem that 
the spiritualizing'processwas not yet perfected; 
a touch of earthly Angers would retard it. 
Hence the warning.

In the instance where Jesus appears to doubt- 
irigThomas, he says, "Behold my hands and 
my feet—that it is I myself; handle me and see, 
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see 
me have.” It seems to me this is a clear case 
of spirit-materialization, corresponding exact
ly with what we witness and hear to-day. Are 
we all so mistaken ? J. O. Barrett.

“Visions of the Beyond,” is the pleasing 
title of a neat volume of 186 pages. The title is 
pleasing because whatever calls our attention 
to the better life beyond pleases -the soul The 
volume is a revelation of the life beyond the 
grave, through the medium istlo power of Mrs. 
ARna D. Boucks; ?^ied by Bro- H. Snow, a 
Spiritualist of twenty-five years’ standing, one 
who should be well able to know' that which he 
says. ?he introductory handles Spiritualism 
without gloves, showing the uses and abuses of 
circles, the tendencies of tbe movement, and 
many other interesting facts pertaining to the 
spiritual religion. It gives a glimpse into the 
future home, to which we are all going. ‘ For 
wle ^ AlLmBn Snow’ Sa$ Francisco, CaL—

E3r* In the town of Guise, in France, a capi
talist, M. Godin, has shown in a remarkable 
manner how' much can be accomplished by co
operative labor. The Familistere, as it is call
ed, consists of a community of four hundred 
and seventeen families, numbering about twelve 
hundred people, the majority of whom are en
gaged in manufacturing, while the others keep 
the stores or tend to the necessary details of 
the Familistere. Those who are employed are 
paid wages, as they would be in other places, 
the great point of difference being that the 
profits of labor in tbe factories and sales in the 
stores are each year divided among all who are 
members of the association; that is, those who 
contribute capital are paid a percentage upon 
that, while the remainder, or a large-part of it, 
is divided in one form or another among those 
who. in entering, contribute nothing but labor. 
By degrees the association is ' acquiring all the 
capital it needs for its work, so that even that 
which M. Godin advanced will soon be paid 
back, and those who do the work will have all 
the profits. The scheme has been wonderfully 
successful, and might he profitably studied by 
American capitalists who bave more money 
than they can possibly use upon themselves and 
their families.—Ihe Boston Sunday Herald.
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FREDERICKTOWN.—N. M. Strong writes: “To 
convince man of bls continued existence after physi
cal dissolution Is undoubtedly the most Important fact 
tliat Modern Spiritualism has to demonstrate. When 
we convince the mind that our earth existence Is not 
allot life nature holds In store for It-that the crumb
ling of the body Is emancipation of Ihe spirit from tho 
encumbrances of this life, that It may ascend to a 
sphere of superior beauty and more lasting enjoyment 
— then we shall have reached tho starting-point to lift 
It upward and onward toward that plane of spiritual 
life and Immortality.

Since tbe advent of the Rochester knockings the de
mand has been steadily Increasing for material evi- 

. dence of man’s future lite, and It is not to be wondered 
at, as the evidences ot tho past were Insufficient to sat
isfy the Increasing mental growth of the age. The ma
terial scientist found nothing In the records of bygone 
ages that gave positive evidence that consciousness 
would survive the death ot the body and a reunion of 
friends take place In the future.

While beholding phenomenal evidence of future life 
scattered all along the ages, the thoughtful mind 
doubted, and asked for a present demonstration, and tho 
response came hi the manifestations of Modern Spirit
ualism. It camo, too, in a dark and trvlng hour, arrest
ing the increasing growth of skepticism. Tlie tidal 
wave of thought had reached the furthest shore, and 
the ebbing waves were engulfing the mind In the mid
night gloom of annihilation; sorrowfully the cultured 
minds were accepting the stern decree of nature tliat 
conscious existence must go down amidst tho • wreck 
of matter and crash of worlds' to the gloomy abyss of 
oblivion. To such minds the little ‘rap’ from the 
spirit-land proclaiming mauls deliverance from death 

* by giving him evidence of future existence and unfohl- 
ment, was. full of meaning and of Immense conse
quence.

But let us pause In our eager search for material evi
dence,and ask ourselves •' there Is not a grander path
way that man may tread, oven while dwelling in earth- 
life? Our spirit friends have triumphed over every 
obstacle and succeeded In returning to the plane of 
material Hfo, simply for the love they bear friends left 
behind. If they can return and manifest to our physi
cal senses, wo certainly can, by growth, rise hi spiritu
al unfoldmeiit and meet tliem amidst the fadeless beau
ties of splrlt-llfe. Tills is the second grand truth tliat 
Spiritualism teaches, and every soul holds within It
self the power to turn Its footsteps toward tlie spirit
land, catching tho golden sunbeams as they rise over 
the mountains of material gloom, and with tlrin, steady 
step walking In the pathway of self-control and purifi
cation—thus preparing Itself for the Influx of thoughts 
from beings of higher spheres!"

Dclnwnre.
DOVER.—Tlie following was written by J. C. F., on 

returning a copy ot the Danner of Light lent to him 
by one of our subscribers: " I have read thoughtfully 
the Jlanncr of Light you sent mo, and must say I was 
astounded ; ft seems to me to bon repository ot mi
raculous events, one after another. It they arc faith
ful and true, It Is beyond human ken to understand 
them. I was pleased, perplexed and astonished at the 
wonders of Spiritualism, a most blessed gift ot God to 
man. For what is grander, sweeter, or more soothing 
to tho aching heart, overcome with sorrows, than to 
hold sweet converse with our beloved dead? What 
a terrible cloud Is lifted, what grlct and despair aro 
moved away from the desolate soul, separated by death 
from tho dear ones who liave gone before us. How 
many a poor heart-broken mother weeping as only a 
truo mother can, Is gladdened and brought to tears of 
Joy at beholding the bright and happy angel ot her 
dear little child, who bv force of death was removed 
from tier sight and protection and consigned to tlio 
dark and lonely grave. Spiritualism tells us to die Is 
not to sleep, nor the falling. Into naught. It removes 
from our disturbed and perplexed minds tlic uncertain
ties ot tlio great hereafter, wlilcli we were sore 
afraid to meet, and which made us dread with fear 
and trembling the thoughts of the Inevitable approach 
of death. It removes afar off those baneful doctrines, 
annihilation, transformation, materialism anil .super
stition. It Is like unto tlio ending of a terrible nfght 
of dire and dreadful calamities. Heaven and earth 
are al peace. Tho blessed hope of Immortality Is real
ized aud known before that awful moment of dissolu
tion—Immortality ot man that lias riveted tlio atten
tion ot all ages, Immortality the ardent wish of all 
men, Immortality that removes tlio awful curso of be
ing remembered no more, and passing into eternal 
obllyton, immortality that makes man so God-llke, and 
tells him lie shall never die, Immortality more precious 
to man than all the riches and glories of tlie unlvei so, 
Immortality tliat makes man a unit In the sum ot eter- 
iml existence, Immortality that hath a beginning In 
man bur no ending. Immortality that makes man lord 
of cteutlon, immortality that disarms death of Its ter
rors, and Is the conqueror ot the grave; and, forsooth, It 
is only through converse with Hie Immortal spirits In 
thu unncun world, aud bolding awed euiiiiuimfon with 
them that wo know, without doubt, that we aro Itn- 
mortal beings, and that our composition is two fold : a 
body that perishes, and a living soul or spirit that 
never dies. Unless revealed to us through Spiritualism 
with direct evidences, it would always have been a 
matter of speculation whether wo live or die after tlio 

, death of this body.”
.— dC

Connecticut.
NORWICH TOWN.-Mrs. J. A. Campbel) has re

turned from Cleveland, Ohio, and Informs us that she 
Is now residing with BIrs. Erastus Williams, her sis
ter, "who Is a firm believer In the Spiritual Philosophy, 
as well as worker, and has repeatedly taken to her 
home several Indigent and worn-out mediums, and 
nursed and provided for them as long as tlielr spirits 
remained In the body.” Mrs. C. Is full of zeal In the 
cause of Spiritualism. She says: “Howcan tho peo
ple be so at ease when wc are on the eve of the most 
stupendous manifestations the world has ever wit
nessed? The splrlt-world Is all activity. Mediums of 
the grandest order are being rapidly unfolded. . . . 
Oli, ft lends of tho causo, aro there not some among 
you who are endowed with enough courage and en
durance to come this way and break tho soli and sow 
tho seed of truth amongst us? You will And some 
sympathizing ones to help you. I am old and In poor 
health, but willing to help all I can.”

MOUNT HOPE.—Tho veteran, J. R. Lakin. “ now 
In Ills seventy-ninth year, strong and hearty," Is still 
laboring in Connecticut among the farmers, relating 
his experiences and the truths ot Spiritualism to the 
best of his ability. He holds free conversation meet
ings In tho various neighborhoods on Sundays and 
when the weather Is not suitable for outdoor work, 
and pays bls expenses by working at farming. At 
present he Is at Blount Hope, Conn.

Vermont.
CANAAN.—S. P. Shaw thus alludes to Bliss Hagan’s 

lectures and tlielr reception: " Miss Jennie B. Hagan 
closed a three-weeks’ lecture engagement with the 
Spiritualists of this place on Sunday, llth July, and 
1 believe I may safely jay that, notwithstanding we 
have In by-gone years had speakers among us who 
have done good work tor Spiritualism, yet none have 
drawn larger audiences or made more friends among 
both believers and skeptics than she. Her prose ad
dresses were always Interesting, and her poetical im
provisations new and wonderful to all. Every one 
among the church people who heard her once was 
sure to come again and bring a friend. As a proof ot 
this, a secular paper, the Colebrook Weekly News, ot 
July Oth, had a brier account written by a Methodist 

' minister who, on one occasion at least, took especial 
pains to warn his hearers to have nothing to do with 
Spiritualism; but in this communication from him he 
speaks favorably of Bliss Hagan’s efforts, and says he 
saw no other reason to criticise her than that Christ 
was left out of all her subjects. We heard from stanch 
church members the remark that there was nothing In 
Miss Hagan's sayings to find fault with. Miss H. also 
spoke two evenings at Colebrook, N. H. The friends 
there wero anxious to engage her for a time, but as 
she Is to attend the Camp-Meetings at Onset Bay, Lake 
Pleasant and Sunapee Lake, sho was obliged to defer 
speaking there until October next, when we shall, 
probably, again have tho pleasure of hearing her.”

Oregon.
SALEM. —G. W. Lawson writes: “I am a medium 

of possessions, by spirits—not trance, but possessions 
In full freedom of my own faculties ot observation, 

• memory and conversation. I also sometimes see spirits 
of all grades and qualities, from the merest rudimenta
ry to the almost angelic, and scenery from the moss 
and fern up to the pure lily and the queenly rose.

In the course of traveling I meet with many inci
dents regarding splrlt-llfe; out let me say to deeply 
religious people that my experiences with tlie next life 
differ witli their hopes and teachings. They think that 
by suppression ot the earth-life they shall live In great 
glorylieyond. I do not find any such thing; but, on 
the contrary, I find tho next life only a continuation 

, of this. That Is to say, we shall all be conscious entitles
ot what wo were on earth, nothing more nor less, except 
as we havo It there by the use of our senses and our 

- reason, as we learn things here. Is not Christianity 
greatly to blame In teaching Its fixed negation of 
splrlt-llfe?” .

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—Mrs. L. Woolley writes thus to 

a friend in Boston, in relation to Mrs. Morrell ot this 
city, who anticipates attending the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting: “She is a very Interesting and Intelli
gent medium, as well as a most worthy person. Her 
psychometric powers are something wonderful. She 
has exercised her healing guts In times past with 
great success.”

In We drama the highest thought in every ago has 
found expression, while throne and altar forged and 
fastened chains, the poor slaves heard upon the stage 
tbe actor curse the Injustice of the world, and wept 
with Joy to see, even in a play, the captive free. In 
all the other walks ot life, rogues, hypocrites and cow
ards oft succeed, but on the stage applause greets only 
those who represent the great, the loving, brave an< 
true, or give .public acorn the very heart ot vice.— 
Ingersoll

LETTER AND POEM FROM MRS. E, L. 
WATSON.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
For four years I have not put pen to paper for 

the purpose of appearing in print. My entire 
time has been so fully occupied with public 
and private duties—witli writing loft out—and 
so many able pens were plying like golden shut
tles among the shining threads of truth, that I 
have felt no disposition to thrust my unskilled 
labor into notice.

Nor do I now come witli anything more wor
thy than an improvised poem delivered at tbe 
close of my lecture at Cassadaga, N. Y., on the 
occasion of the dedication of the new camp
ground of the Chautauqua Spiritualists. I have 
been so urgently requested by a large number 
of persons present to furnish the Banner of 
Light witli a copy of the poem, that I have ven
tured to do so, hoping you may deem it worthy 
of a place in your valuable columns.

If it would not be trespassing, I would like to 
give greetings to my friends, far aud near, 
among whom I am glad' I can count many per
sons of airreligious denominations, to whom I 
have ministered as a teacher of the Spiritual 
Philosophy for the last four eventful years. My 
rapidly declining health has compelled mo to 
recall my Eastern engagements, and to remove 
to California,'"'there to remain an indefinite 
period of time. I hope a season of absolute rest 
may so completely restore my strength, that if 
tho need is great and the angels still honor me 
with tlieir holy attendance, I may return to tlie 
work of liberating souls and healing human 
sorrow.

I shall always remember with gratitude and 
love the many noble mon and women who have 
cheered aud encouraged my timid soul in its on
ward course, and am thankful for the unfailing 
appreciation which I havo enjoyed wherever I 
have been called to work. Tlie intense look of 
interest upon a thousand faces; the quick-well
ing tears of sympathy; tlie hearty response to 
bold ideas, aud, not least to me, the unselfish 
friendship of my sister-women, all, all will.evcr 
remain a holy picture in the mystic realm of 
blessed memory.

The dear old Banner will be like the face 
of a friend while I sojourn in tlie Golden State, 
for one can scarceiy-go amiss of it, and I like to 
encourage its sale at the news stand. May tho 
gooil-angels continue to be our standard bearers 
in tbe brave battle for spiritual freedom, and at 
last plant it in every valley of superstition, and 
upon the highest hill-top of heavenly truth.

Cordially yours,
Titusville, Pa, Elizabeth L. Watson.

. A POEM
Delivered at the Dedication of the now Camp-Ground 

at Cassadaga, Ab 1'., Juno 15th.

BY MHB. E. L. WATSON.

Nature’s God hath many shrines— 
Verdant valleys, mighty mountains,

Singing, sighing, swaying pines, 
Placid lakes and sparkling fountains;

Primal forests, vast and dim,
With tlielr countless aisles and arches, 

Througli which pours the splendid hymn
Of old Time’s eternal marches.

• Oli, how sweet these temples are, 
Free from sacrificial crosses, 

And no blot of blood to mar
Floors ot tassclatcd mosses 1

And It we would dedicate
All this pure aud stainless splendor, 

To tbe soul made consecrate
By its ministrations tender,

Let us first strike off the chains 
Of a dark and dread tradition, 

Tliat declares to use our brains 
Doth expose us to perdition I

Let us free tbe soul from fear-
Dungeon where the millions languish—

And bear tidings of good cheer 
To the hearts that throb with anguish.

Be unknown all creeds and caste, 
Christian, Jew, or Greek or Roman, 

Only make love’s ties more fast, 
And be equal man and woman!

As the summer sunbeams sift
Through the emerald tents above us, 

And the snowy cloudlets drift,
Symbols of the thoughts that move us,

Bo from all the wide expanse 
Ot the spirit-peopled Heaven 

Pours the light of truth’s advance, 
Without stint or measure given.

In the drowsy Occident
Sluggish pulses fuse and quicken;

In the flaming Orient
Holy portents ply and thicken.

Truth without and soul within 
Are e’er seeking for communion, 

For they are of noble kin,
And shall meet In perfect union.

Far and near tho fields ot thought, 
Beautiful with bud and blossom, 

Show where royal men have wrought, 
Though hate-waves and tempests toss them.

And where’er new altars rise 
’Tis without the old restrictions, 

While from blue, down-bending skies 
Drop the angel’s benedictions I

May this temple, undefined 
By the hand ot artist human, 

Be the good and true combined 
In the life of man and woman.

Blay your souls be free as air, 
Seeking truth without a murmur, 

Firm as law, by love made fair, 
Bounteous as the breast of summer.

May all mourners cease to weep 
When they pass this airy portal, 

Knowing that death’s solemn sleep , 
Doth e'er lead to life immortal.

83=" It Is said that in-Denmark an .old.law 
provides tliat on proof of the innocence of a 
man who has been unjustly condemned, he is 
entitled to ride through -the streets in one of 
tlie King’s State carriages, preceded by a herald 
who proclaims that his sentence is annulled and 
a pension is settled upon him. This shows that 
old times sometimes gave rise to laws more en
lightened than those of the present century. In 
this civilized age and country the framers, ex
ponents, and supporters of civil law seem to feel 
that its and their majesty consists in keeping 
up, or trying to keep up, the myth of its infalli
bility. To them only lynch law is fallible and 
cruel. So, if in the course of things they should 
sometimes make the unwelcome discovery that 
they have hanged the wrong man,. they will 
suppress the fact if possible, or, if not possible, 
will let it be known in such manner as to excite 
the least notice, grudging even the poor and 
only possible amends of wiping the stain from 
an unjustly tarnished name. If the presumed 
culprit has not suffered this extremest penal
ty in the power of law to inflict, then with the 
establishment of his guiltlessness he must ac
cept his release from prison as his sole repara
tion ; for civil law is deaf, dumb and blind to 
the facts of the waste of life, health and oppor
tunity, the mental suffering and the social de
gradation, all involved in the scarcely lesser out
rage of unjust Imprisonment.

Only one man in nineteen can drive nails and whistle, 
continuously, for thirty minutes.

New Publication#.
Bliss Wood in DebbyAjuhb: Experiments Demon

strating the Fact that Spirits can Appear In Ilie 
Physical Form. Reported by W. p. Adshead.b Illus
trated with Plans and Etchings. Also an Account 
of Miss Wood’s Early Mediumship, by Mrs. Mould 
and T. P. Barkas, F. G. 8. London: J. Burns.
Just at this tlnie, when discussion Is rampant on the 

subject ot whether spirits can make themselves visi
ble to mortals, a dozen facts like those given In this 
book are of more value than a thousand arguments. 
Talking Is not evidence—facts like these are; and If 
you wish to demolish a skeptic's theories and strength 
en a believer’s faith, give them facts. Some of tho 
most astonishing spiritual phenomena that have been 
seen In England have appeared through the medium
ship of Bliss Wood, whose services have been the 
means of greatly advancing In this world a knowledge 
ot the world beyond.
Outlines of Phrenology, by F. E. Aspinwall, 

BI. 1). New York,: . D. Bl. Bennett, publisher, 141 
Eighth street.
A work Intended mainly as a chart for the use of 

practical phrenologists. It explains the first princi
ples of the science, and will be found useful to stu
dents and all desiring to acquire an elementary knowl
edge ot phrenology In a short time. It Is tho best book 
of Its kind wo have seen, Inasmuch as a great deal ot 
Information Is given In a few words. Tlie author ap
pears to know Just wbat one wishes, and gives It, with' 
no verbose flourishes.

Outdoor Live in Europe. Sketches of Mon and 
Manners, People and Places, during Two Summers 
Abroad, by Rev. Edward P. Thwlng, Illustrated, 
readies us as No, 26 of tho “ Standard Scries,” pub
lished by I. K. Funk & Co., 12 Dey street, New York. 
It is a very readable book, and astonishingly low In 
price—only twenty cents. Alfre! the Great, by Thom
as Hughes, complete, for the same price; and Vol. V11. 
ot Knight’s Popular History of England, for thirty 
cents, being Nos. 25 and 18 of the same series, have 
also Just appeared,likewise, Memories of My Exile, 
by Louis Kossuth, Part I. There Is no excuse for any 
ono who Is a lover ot good solid reading to deny him
self Its possession, since these editions enable him to 
possess an entire library for wbat has hitherto been 
tho price ot halt a dozen volumes.
Man Proposes. A Novel. Boston: Lee & Shepard, 

publishers.
A finely written story, the opening chapter of which 

introduces us to the occupants of a merchant's count
ing-room on Devonshire street, in tills city. The prin
cipal characters are Mr. Hugh Prescott; Mr. Gibbs, a 
thoroughly detestable money-grabber, who forces his 
partner (BIr. P.) from a firm ot which he was the senior 
member; Robert, his nephew; Roderick, his step-son; 
Percival Amory; Bliss Thorpe, an earthly guardian 
angel; Phccbe, a bright, Intelligent young lady whose 
parentage Is unknown, and Signor Belvedere, her 
music teacher, a gentleman who falls to find In the 
English language a sufficient number of adjectives to 
express his exalted opinion ot "Plmybe's” talents. 
The course ot the story exhibits the remarkable clair
voyance of Phoebe, and leads us Into one ot tbe most 
exciting scenes ot tlio war, giving vivid pictures ot an' 
engagement. Tlie end shows that though man pro
poses, some other power disposes ot events. It was 
proposed that Gibbs should be rich, and Prescott poor, 
but the former overshot Ids mark and the latter under
valued his possessions; that Robert should go to “ the 
heathen ” to save souls, but staid at home to save Ills 
country; that Roderick was to lead an aimless, Irre
sponsible life, but bravely led a regiment of colored 
soldiers into deadly conflict; that Phoebe should be a 
public singer, but tho close of the book finds lier a 
Countess—the lesson of all of which Is, that, though 
man may steer the ship he cannot control the winds 
and Hie waves;

No. 13 Rue Mablet. From the French of Hone 
do Pont-Jost, by Virginia Champlin, published by Lee 
& Shepard, of this city, is a vivid picture ot the skillful 
operations of an American detective officer In Paris, 
who, in the guise ot a civilian, proves himself superior 
to the French oillclals in inetliods adopted tor.dis
covering tbe perpetrator of a mysterious murder, and
tn rescuing one unjustly accused from an Ignominious 
punishment, lo which she would have been subjected 
but for bls timely Intervention. The book, while fur
nishing a narrativo of intense Interest, having the ap
pearance of being more of fact than ot fiction, seeks 
to direct public attention to many needed reforms In 
tho administration of law, especially In that particular 
where the Innocent and the guilty aro associated to
gether and subjected to like treatment before exami
nation.

From tho Liberal and Scientific Publishing House of 
D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street, New York, we have 
the following: Pocket Theology. By Voltaire.'Trans
lated from the French by Miss Ellen Carroll. |A collec
tion ot short, pithy, and rather satirical definitions of 
theological words and expressions. Tho Jamieson- 
Ditzler Debate, between Prof. W. F. Jamieson, of Chi
cago, Ill., and Bov. Jacob Ditzler, D. D., ot Kentucky. 
An official report ot a debate at Kirksville, Mo., con
tinuing for nine evenings upon the special Inspiration 
of the Bible and the comparative tendencies ot Infi
delity and tho Christian religion. The Clergyman's 
Victims. A Radical Romance. By Mrs. J. E. Ball.

Received : The Summer Excursionist, a guide 
to resorts on tho Vermont Central railroad.

The Young Scientist, published at 14 Dey street, 
New York.

Vaccination Inouireband Health llEViEwfor 
July—published by li. W. Allen, Loudon.

The National anti-Compulsory Vaccinator 
for July. Edited by Mrs. Hume-Ilothery, Cheltenham, 
Eng. _____________ ____________

“ After Dogmatic Theology, What ?” is a 
spirited little book by Giles B. Stebbins, of De
troit, in which Iio assumes tbo failing and pass
ing away of the traditional authorities, the 
fruitlessness of mere negations, and inquires 
after the true ideas of Life, Destiny, and Deity. 
" As we pass out from tho realms of decaying 
dogmatism, two paths open before us. One leads 
to Materialism, the potency of matter; mind 
and soul but fine and transient results of tbe 
chemistry of digestion; the negation of personal 
immortality and of a Supremo Intelligence. Tho 
other leads to Spiritualism—using the word in 
a broad sense—the potency in matter, guided 
and governed by tho indwelling Soul of Tilings; 
man ‘an intelligence served bybodlly organs,' a 
spirit clad in flesh, catching glimpses of tlie 
life beyond.’’ The former is dark and chilly; 
the latter opens into deeper wisdom, finer rev
erence, more perfect culture; Finding in na
ture, force, and law the expression of mind and 
of unity, we aro led by every lino of inquiry to 
tlie idea of all-pervading spirit, of wliich physi
cal things are but tlie pliant outbirtli and robe. 
“ Tlie spiritual is tlie real,” whether in nature 
or in man. Indeed, each man thus epitomizes 
nature in its own dual being, with its outer 
earthy form, which merely encloses and serves 
the inner life. Mr. Stebbins finds the full dis
proof of materialism in psycho-physiological 
science and in “tlie facts of spirit-presence,” to 
the illustration of which about half ills book is 
devoted. He cites many witnesses and makes a 
good use of tlieir testimony. Many inquirers 
will thank him. (Colby & Rich, Boston.)—The 
Christian Register.

SPIRITUAL1ST_ LECTU dRS.
[To bo useful, this List should btf reliable. It tliereforo 

behooves those Immediately Interested to promptly notify 
us of appointments, or change* of appointments, whenever 
and wherever tliey occur. This List Is for lecturers only. ]

Rev. William Alcott,SwiftJtlver.Cummlngton, Ms. 
J. Madison Allen. MalMil, Mass., box 29.
Mils. N. K. Andhoss, trance sneaker, Delton, WIs. "
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass, 
StefiieNI’eaiil Anuiikwb, 75 WestMth st., New York. 
Slits. Dn. SI. A. Ami-ulett, care Dr. C. Bradley, Day

ton, Ohio. i „
sirs. it. Augusta Anthony. Albion, Bitch.
Sins. M. C. allmee. Inspirational, Derby Line, Vt. 
WM. H. Andrews. Jt. D„ Cedar Falls, la.
Rev. Charles Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
Blns. Emma Hardinge Britten, 47 West 37th street. 

New York City. i
Sins. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass.
Sins. R. W. scott Briggs, West Winfield. N. Y. 
Bishop A. Beals, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. T, 
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Buaddurt, Fairfield, Me. 
Capt. H. H. Brown. Willimantic, Conn.
Sins. E. Burr, Inspirational, box 7, Bouthford, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento, Cab
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown, Banta Barbara. Cal.
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, care ot Relleio-PMlotophtoal 

Journal, Chicago, III. i
Prof.S. b. Brittan, 80 West nth street, Now York.
Hervey Barber, Warwlck, Blass.'
Wm. 8. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Mass. 
J. K. BuELtand Mrs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jennib Butler Browne, box44, Stony Creek, Ct.
Prop. O. U. Bennett, BI. D„ New Haven, Ct. Lec

ture, tree.

Mrs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
(.’, A. Blake. M Front street, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes. 95 Webster st.. East Boston, Mass.
J. Frank Baxter. IM Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs; L. E. Bailey. Bal Hu Cicek, Mich.
A. B; RR0WN4 box741. Worcester, Mass.'
J; P, Brown. M. D., philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas, 
.Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. leiTrcnumt street, Boston, 
D. H. Cadwallader, 525 West Seventh street, Wilming

ton. Del.
W. J. Colville, inspirational orator and pool, 8 Davis 

street, Boston. Mass.
William Emmette Coleman. Chlef-Qmirthrmaster's 

office, Presidioof Han Francisco. Cal. ";
Warren CiiASE..Santa Barbara, Cal.
DuTDean Clarke. Portland, Ore.
Mrh. Hettie Clarke, trance speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mrs. 8. K. Crossman, 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. J. H. Currier, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.
Mns. Jennett J. Clark, Plainville, Ct.
George W. Carpender, Kendallville. I ml.
Alim. Marietta F. Cross, 1 rance,W. Hampstead, N.H.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn.
Mrh. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrh. J. E. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, <).
ItonERT Cooper, Ml Washington street. Boston, Mass, 
Dr. G. C. Castleman, Knolmostur, Johnson CO., Mo.
L. K. Coonley, Vineland. N. J. , ,
Mrh. Amelia H. Colby, ijioiul N. Y.
Eben Cobb, inspirational, p. <>. Box 378, Hartford, ( t.
Rev. Norwood Damon,«2 Warrentonst., Boston, Mass.
WM. Denton, .Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57Tromont street,IBostun.
Dll. 1LC. Dunn. Rockford, III. „
51ns. addie P. M. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.,mWarrenavemm, Buston, 
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N, Y.
A. H. Darrow, Waynesville. HI. .
A. Briggs Davis. Brentwood, L. I., N. Y. .
Mrs. C. A. Delafoi.il, I lari ford, Ct.
Ahis. 8. Dick, cure Banner of Light. Boston, Mass.
Prof. R. G. Eccles, 101 ithst., Brooklyn. E. D., N.Y, 
John W» Evarts, Inspirational Np'aker, Centralia. III.
Thomas Gales Forster, W2t walnut struct, Philadel

phia. Pa.
J. W m. Fletch er and M ns. Susi k A. W illi s-Fletch- 

KR. 22 Gordon street, Gordon Square, London, W,C„ Eng.
Dr. IL P. Fairfield, smiimd Springs. Conti.
REV. J. Francis. Inspirational, Snrkei’s Harbor. N. Y.
Mrs. (.’lara A. Field, insplnitlonal, in Essex street, 

Boston, Mass,
Mns. Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
Mrs. M. A. Fullerton, M. 1);. 33 East Seneca street, 

Ihillalo. N. Y.
George A, Fuller, t mime and normal, Dover, Mass, 
Nettie M. 1’. Fox. Rochester,' N. Y.
Mrs, M. II. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa (.’lam Co., Cal.
A. B. French, Clyde, o.
Mrs. AddieE. Frye, trance medium, Fort Scott, Kun., 

will answer calls anywhere In the Southwest,
Dr. Bout. Greer, Chicago, 111.
Dr. U. D. Chimes. P. o. box452. Siurgls,Mlch.
Kersey Graves. Richmond. Ind.

East Ware-
ham, Mans.

Mit. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Sa UAH Graves. Inspirational. Grand Rapids, Midi.
Miss Bessie N. Goodell. In-|»1 rational, Amherst, 

51 ass., lurk box K.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, ih Jones street, Rochester, 

N.Y.
E. G, Granville, box lilt. Kansas city, Mo.
<L II. Geer, inspirational, Battle cierk, Mich, - 
Mrs. M. c. Gale, box 145. Elint, Midi.
Lora H, Gregg, West lihHod, Mass.
Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Mass,
E. A NNE IIINM AN, WCHI WI nstud. Ct., box 323.
LYMAN C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs, S. A. Horton. Galveston, Tux.
Mrs. S, A. Bogers Heydeh. trance ami Inspimt Iona 

Grass Valley. Nevada Co., Cal., care Wm. Hcyder, Esq.
Mbs, M. J. Upham Hendee. non Post street. San Fran

cisco. Cal,
Wm. A. 1). Hume, West Side P. O.. Cleveland, O.
It. W. Hume, Long Island city, N. V., will lecture on 

the reforms connected with Spiritualism,.
Bev. J. IL Harter, Auburn. N. V.
Dr. E. B. Holden, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mbs. E, O, Hyzeil 433 E, Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md, 
Mrs, L. Hutchison. Inspirational Owensville, Uni.
Du, A Delia Hull, iw Smith 2d sired. Harrisburg, Pa, 
Henry Hitchcock. «2u North 5th hl;St, Louis,.Mo. 
Mrs. m. A. c. Heath, Bdhei, vt.
Anthony Higgins, Jr.. 2319 Stewart street, Philadel

phia, Pa. ■ ,
Moses Hull. 399Somerville avenue, Somerville, Mass, 
Dr. D. W. Hull, Montgomery. Midi, 
Annie C. Torry Hawks, trance, Inspirational, 20H

Union street, Memphis. Tenn.
* F. B. Hawkins. 151 Division avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Prof. William IL Holmes. Salt Lako'City, Utah. 
Zella S. Hastings. Inspirational. East Whately, Mass. 
Miss Susie M, Johnson. 317 First avenue, South Min- 

neaiiolls, Minn.
Mary L. Jewett. M. D.. trance, Rutland, Vt.
W. L. Jack, Haverhill. Mass.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., Sycamore, Hl.
Mrs. S. A. Jesmer, Upper.Falls, Vt.
Dil-William It. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. L. E. II.Jackson, Bartonsville. Vt.
D. I’. Kayner. M. D„ St.A’liarles. ill.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.

' Mus. IL G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. H.
Mlts. Frank It bid Knowles, Breedsville, Midi.
Mrs. Dil ll. IL Knaggs. box 227, Traverse City. Mich. 
Mrs, Nellie J. Kenyon, trance. Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick. Bl Hanson st., Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Anna Kimball, box211, Dunkirk, N. Y, 
Dr, J, S, Loucks, Potsdam, N.Y.
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Midi. .
Mils. F. A. Logan. Pendleton. Umatilla Co., Oregon. 
Henry C. Lull, rd Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Dn. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Midi. 
Cephas B. Lynn, care Banner of Light. Boston, Mass. 
Charles H. Leland, Hayden Row, Mass.
William IL Lambdin. Wilmington, Del.
MRS. M. W. Leslie. Inspirational, Hl Dover street, 

Boston, Mass. - •
J*. C. Mills, P. o. BoxW, Peabody. Mass.
Anna M. Middlebrook, M. Dm No. OWPMahi street, 

Bridgeport. Or.
Mrs. E. H. Fuller McKinley. San Francisco, Cal.
F. IL Mason. Inspirational shaker. No. Conway, N.H. 
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. NettieColburn Maynard. White Plains, N.Y. 
M. Milleson, care Hanner of Light. Boston, Mass, 
Mus. 11. Mouse, 203 North Pearl street, Albany. N. Y.
Mrs. Minnie Merton. Brent wood.. L.-I., N, 1.
J, Wm. Van Namee, M, D., 136 East 12th street, New 

York" City.
Valentine Nichelson, Ashley, Delaware Co., O.
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. A. M. L. Potts, M, D.. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Theo. F. Price. Inspirational. Monon, Whlto co., lud^ 
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, Midi.
Mrs. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Me.
dr. G. Amos Peirce, inspirational, trance, box 129, 

Lewiston, Mu.
Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
John G. Pig eg el, Plattsburg. Mo.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y.
F. L, Richardson, trame, Augusta. Me, 
Rev. A. R. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
Mns. Palina J. Roberts, CarpentervlHo, III.
Dr. H. Reed, Chicopee, Mass.
J. IL Randall, trance, Clyde, O., till further notice. 
Wm. Rose, M. d„ 598 First street, Louisville, Ky. 
Lysander ^"Richards. East Marshfield, Mass, 
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond. 38 Ogdenav., Chicago,IU. 
Sarah Helen M. Roundy, springfluid, vt.
FrankT. Ripley, Dayton. O., care W. IL Best.
M. L. SHERMAN, trance jqieakcr, box 1205, Adrian,Mich.
Mns. Ai>d 1 eM.Stevens, 1 nsplrutlonal,Claremont,N.H. 
E. W. Bhdhtiudge, Salem, Oregon.
Mrs. ll. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DeWitt 

C. Hough, physical medium, 219 North 10th st,, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Mrs. K. R. Stiles, 140 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass,.
Thomas Street, Lockland, O,
Sarah E. Somerby, M. D., 18 Bond street, New York. 
Oliver Sawyer, Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N.H.
AlbertStegeman, Allegan, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, Sacramento. Cal.
John M. Spear. 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mrs. S. A. Smith, trance shaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 2ho Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
Dil O. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y, 
Mbs. C. M. Stowe, 110 Fourth st., San Francisco, Cal. 
Dr. II. IL Storer, 29 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. II. S. Severance, M. I>„ Milwaukee, WIs, 
Mrs. Julia A. B. Skiver, Tampa, Fla.
John Brown Smith, M. D,. Redwood Falls Minn. • 
James H. Shepard, South Acworth, N. li.
Mns. Almira W. Smith. Portland, Me.
Abbasi Smith, Sturgis, Mich.
Mus. L. A. F. swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn. 
E. D. Strong, lock box W, Danbury, Ct.
J. W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, N.I.
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Mass. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt, 
Mils. Julia A, Spaulding, 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms. 
C, W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, WIs.
E. W. Slossun, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N. I. - 
T. H. Stewart. Kendallville, la.
A. B. Spinney. M. D., 204 Woodward avenui), Detroit. 

Mich,
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa City. Iowa.
Mrs. IL T, Kteabns, LolLsvBle. Warren Co,, Pn.
Miss Hattie Smart, insplhitlonal, 30 Medford street, 

Chelsea. Mass. I
Mus. R. Shepard, inspirational, 1601 North 15th street, 

Philadelphia. Pa.
David IL Stevens. White Plains, N. Y, - 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton's Station. Erle Co., N. Y.
J; JL W. Toohey, 167*4 Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms, 
Hudson Tuttle. Berlm Heights, O.
Mns. Abbie W. Tanner, MontjwHer, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, M. D.. Pennville, 1ml.
Thomas IL Taylor, inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Benj. Todd. Charlotte. Mich.
William Thayer, Corfu. Geneseo Co.. N.I.

.... -T,JL Taylor, M, Dm 31 WcstState st., Trenton, N.J. 
C. M. 4. Twitchell, 120 Prospect st.. Somerville, Mass. 
Elizabeth L. Watson. Titusville, Penn. w ~ 
N. Frank White. 521 Tenth street, Washington, I). C. 
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 148 West

Newton street, Boston, Mass.
' Jamxs J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N, Y.
' E. V* Wilson, Lombard. III. •

Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
E. A. Wheeler, inspirational, Utica, N.I."
A.rC. and Mns. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, 

1 A. C. Whipple. Valley Falls, R. L
Mns. Elvira Wheelock, Janesville. WIs.
Mns. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotei Kirkland, Kirkland 

street, Boston, Mass.
s. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, Eden Mills, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
Marcenus R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N. M. Wrioht, Boston, Mass., caro Banner of Light. 
WARREN Woolron, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y. 
Miir. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’. Mass., box532.

. R. P. Wilson, 247 East52d street, New York.
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street, 

Baltimore, Md.
R. WlTHERELL. Chesterfield, Mass.
Asa Warhen, No. 101 Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Mrs. N.J. Willis, 230 Broad way. Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Geo. C. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lois Waisbrooker, Riverside, Cal.
E.S. Wheeler, 1412 North llth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mns. M. 8. Townsend Wood. West Newton, Mass.
Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Onio.
Mns. Juliette Ye aw, Northboro’, Mass.
Mn. and Mbs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho.
Dr. J. Li York, Ionia, Mich. : »
Dr. John 8. Zellet, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.’

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOR THE

CHOIR, CONGREGATION,

BY SJV. TUCKER,
Author of “Golden Melodies.” “My Homo Beyond th 

Tide,’’ “ The Dear Ones Left at Home, ” etc., (rtc.

Maisie Jill Wew.

Angel VlnltantM.
BIImm.

Beyond the Mort ill.
Jill Bore ire Ar Imo.

(Arete Stmy.
Jhiyhy bay.

Jia n*t Anh Me to Tarry* 
Evergreen Side.

Plight uf Time.

(i rat Hude.
Gohlen Shorn, 

Gathered Home Beyond the Sea, 
He f» (lune. •

Here anti There.
J’m Callefl to the Better Land.
I Long to he Thore.

Idee for an Object, 
JI(I Home Im net Here. 

My Guardian Angel.
So Weep I tiff There.

No Dpath.

Ono Win: in Past.
Out.iilo,

Oiw the Hirer Thry’rn WitlHng /or Mo, 
(tree the Hirer I’m lining, 

Ln xml On, 
1‘afslny .1 u-ny, 

Hurtlny Hymn.
Jietuly to On, 

Star nfTruth. 
.Silent Help. 

She Ito, HroffeU tho Hirer.
The Limit of BeM.

Tho Sabbath Morn, 
The Cry of tho Spirit, 

The Silent City.
The Hirer of Thue.

The Anyolf aro Cominy.
The Lyrtmm.

We’ll Meet Them Hy-ainl-Hy.
Whore Shmlmre /'all Ho More, 

We ’ll Anchor In tho Harbor. 
Wo ’It Cather at the Portal,

*> Wo fhalt /mow L'arh Other There.” 
We’ll IHroll Ihiyowt Them All, 

Wn III ay tn (In,
Waiting on this Spore.
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6 copies boa rib, $1,75: 25 copies (paper) and upwards to one 
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Principles of Nature.
BY BKN.MYBIA M. KIMS.

These volumes are a roiiHnuailon of the ex|»osltlon of th 
Laws of Universal Development, Physical and 
SriiMTt'AL, nunmenred In Vol. I ot Ihe series.

Vol, II continues ihe history otHhe development of Earth. 
eomim’HrlBg with the evolution'of plamdary rondlllons, 
giving a brief history of tlie planets' progress througli suc
cessive eras to tlie present, with the Law of Evolution 
of Life. Species, and Man; stating principles toIIhis- 
Irate foef a, and facht or events m Hl it titrate principles. 
The law of Life and Force Is brought prominently to 
.view-what It h. how It operates, the relations of Sri hit 
and Matter, of God nml Nature. Hr,.

Vol, 111 dismisses Magnetic Force and spiritual 
Nature; treating sjHu’lally of the practical questions of 
Modern spiritual Manifestations and Medium- 
ship, Life in spirit, spiritual spheres.

The three volumes composing thu series tire snfllclehtly 
distinct from each other in the subjects discussed, and man
ner of treatment, to bo each comprehended by Itself, and in 
that sense lnde|xmdeul of the others, ami yet there Isa con
nection and dcjH?ndenceasof parts loa whole. These two aFe 
more socially related hi the principles referring to life and 
spirit, as was unavoidable in tlie presentation uf the sub
jects,

Tho following Is the table of contents of the,two volumes, 
showing the main subjects in their order:

Vol, ll.-First and Second Planetary Ems—Action of Ev
olution of Water: Introduction ami Use of Organic Life. 
Third Planetary Em-Hs Action. Fourth-lts Action: Law 
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents; Elimi
nation of Minerals; Evidences of Ohl Continents. Fifth 
and Sixth Eras—Development of Surface: Cause of Uplifts: 
Progressive Life of Globe; Regulation of Climate: Glacial 
E]micIi; Evohillonof StableCondltlonsand Tyiws; Pnqiara- 
Hon for Man: Law of Introduction of Eras, Types, etc.; 
Period and Conditions of Introduction of Man; Progress 
througli Seventh Em to tlie Present—Origin of Life; Pro- 
creative Force: Deity and Man: Olllce of Man in Nature; 
Law of Evolution of Species; Evolution of Man; Tlie Hu
man Race: Its Early History; Evolution of Arts of Life; 
Evolution of Language; Civilization and Government in 
Ancient Age: Religion in Ancient Age; Age of Decline; 
The Deluge; Early Historic Age.

Vol. ill.-Magnetic Forces; Mediumship: Conservation 
of Force.amlSpiritual Manifestations; Materialization; The 
Double; Clairvoyance; Clahnudh'nec’ Psychomutry; Psy
chology: Dreams: Prayer: Religion; Diet and Law of He- 
rudity, Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of 
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism. , etc.: Power of Spirit over 
Matter; Processor Death; Plawsof Spiritual Force; Loca
tion of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description of 
Occupations of Spirits; Comllthm of Spirit Substances: A 
Landscape011 theSphermXulor in Spirit; Spiritual Light: 
Methods of Instruction, etc.: Use of Labor: Malignant 
Spirits: Law of Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circles In 
Spirit-Lllu; Law of Association of Circles; Change in 
Passing from Sphere to Sphere: Progress through the Second . 
Sphere; Ofifces of Spirits in Nature. Thu Third Sphere— 
Conclusion.

Vol, 1.—327 pp.. 8vo, cloth. Price $1.75.
Vol. 11.— 268 pp.. 8V0, cloth. Prlcu$l.75.
Vol. IH.-2M pp.. Svo. cloth. Price$1.75.
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Spiritualism as a New Basis of 
Belief.
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CONTENTS. '

Chap. 1—The Existing Breach between Modern Culture aud . 
thu Popular Faith. *

“ 2—Modern Thought w. Modern Facts.
*♦ 3—Thu Attitude of the Religious World toward Mod
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“ 4—The Popular Faith and the Claims of Spiritualism 

as a Renewal of Revelation.
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ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on 
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gomrrii Place, corner of Proetrieeetreet, Borton, Mare., 
Seep fur sale A complete assortment of Splrllnnl. I’ro- 
gresaiTr. Itrronnntory mid NlM-ellnueoii* Books. 
nt n'Mrenle and Ketnil.

Terme CaeB.—llntere for Rooks, to lie sent by Express, 
must tie accompanied bv ail or part cash. When the money 
forwarded Is mil sintlclent to nil the order, the balance must 
Im paid C.O. IL Order- for thinki. to bweeht by Mall, must 
Invariably tm aecnmtianleil by cash to tile nmmml of eacli 
order. As the substitution nf silver fur fractional currency 
renders the transmitting by mull of coin not ohly es|«'iiswe 
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wards demonstrated to tlie perfect satisfaction 
of Old Theology, employing powers nf reason in 
doing it tliat were acknowledged to be the fore
most of any of Ids age, tlie advanced and more 
elevated views of humanitj’ reject in spite of 
ids subtle logic, preferring to be guided by 
their purer intuitions rather than by tbo iron 
chain of any logic however powerful. The fact 
is, Orthodoxy is giving up hell and gradually 
ceasing from its blind worship of the Bible. Im
mortality is brought to light by Spiritualism, at 
the very moment wlien Orthodoxy stands ready 
to reject it for the sake of its creed.
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»i-Weibi not read aiinnyinniis IcUitsihhI I'onuiiiiiilcn- 
ttniii. Tin- .... .ami aifilreis of the writer are In all rases 

• lieh'|«'nial.b-aiaKuarainv of . .... 1 faith. Weraniiul iiniler- 
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■ our Im-pertluit. Ilie M-ml.-r will confer a favor by draw Ing a 
Une ari.uml the article lie desires qwlally to reiniiHiiend fur 
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Xoileesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order In Insure prompt 
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Too Great a Head of Steam.
As a people wo Americans are trying to do 

too much, and to do it too fast, besides. Tlierc 
is no good reason to believe that we were sent 
into the world to know, all things during the 
brief interval of our stay here, or to finish up 
everything, so that posterity will have nothing 
to do but enjoy itself in idleness. The simple 
truth is, wc have forced ahead at such a rate 
without, stopping to reflect on. the why and the 
wherefore, that we really know no other way 
than the pushing, driving, steaming and srif-
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The Soul's Imhiortiillty.
Not long since we eneqnnlered in one of our 

secular exchanges an article from “ A Congre- 
nationalist " correspoiKlent, tlie aim of which 
essay was to prove that immortality is condi
tional, the condition being that it shall be ob
tained by justification through faith in Christ, 
to whom it belongs “exclusively.” lie is al 
tlie pains to show that the word "immortal " 
occurs but once in the entire Bible, and is there 
applied to God; while the word ’'immortality'' I 
is found lint .lire times in the Bible, once being ! 
applied to God, twice to Hie saints at the res
urrection, once when it is presented as an ob-' 
jeet to be sought, and once its equivalent— 
“ eternal life "—is said to be tlie gift of God 
through Christ to tbe justified only. But, on 
the other hand, he says that the terms “ abun
dant life," “everlasting life," and "shall live 
forever," which necessarily imply the perpetui- 

. ty of conscious being, or immortality, qro often 
applied to those who are justified through 
faith in Christ, and to those exclusively;
while their rippnsitcs—“death
"burned up,” ", 
they had not been,

consumed
" destruction,” 
be as though

etc.
■ applied tn "the wicked.

are terms habitually 
Anybody can see at

the first glance that the writer's plan is merely 
to eradicate Hie inconvenient dogma of nil ever
lasting “ hell" from the creed which he holds 
as fast as ever.

In order tn do this he has to fall back on the 
textual matter of the Bible for his only sup
port, and willingly vote the great er pari of the

exhausting one which wc are now so wildly fol- 
.lowing. -One consequence is, that wliat is done 
lias such a look of haste about it that it. gives no

, impression of being accomplished. Another is, 
that we are insensibly unfitting ourselves for 
doipg well wliat we undertake to do at all.

The alarming increase of the roll of sufferers 
j from various peculiar nervous diseases hereto- 
‘ fore almost unknown, is a commentary on the 
1 fact above adduced which it is deplorable to be' 
compelled to read. Every one seems to be eager 
to get at the high pressure of speed, let the en
durance go how it will. Foreigners notice it the 
moment they land among us, and silently won
der what it is wc arc in such a hurry about. 
There is a constant strain on the nerves that 
makes their eventual snapping a question of

i time only. Even in our public schools tho ten- 
i der brain of youth is subjected to this cruel dis- 
j eiplineof high pressure, until the physical forces 
1 have little or nothing left to rally and recover 
| upon afterwards.
I Perhaps all the warnings in tho world would 
| be of no use in effecting a change in this mat
ter, where change is so lamentably needed ; yet 
it .is none the less the duty of those who are 
impressed with the fact to lift up tlioir voices. 
There is no mistake whatever that we aro in 
too great a hurry. A man sets before him a 
purpose to realize a fortune in trade or by 
mechanical industry, and he puts everything, 
else aside—friendship, leisure, domestic attach
ments, sticial delights, and the ordinary ameni

ties and refinements of life—until he has at
tained the object of his supreme desire. And 
when he lias at last secured it; he looks around 
to discover what he pursued it so eagerly for, 
and finds too lato that he has entirely lost sight 
of his first inspiration. He should have carried 
all the parts of his life abreast, as a mason 
builds his chimney, whereas be has arrived at 

! the end totally destitute of equipment and re- 
' sources.
■ There is. nothing gained or to be gained by 
, procedures of this sort. More men go mad 
than become happy as the consequence of such 
folly. Apoplexy, paralysis, softening of the. 
brain, absolute and complete misery arc main
ly the rewards reaped for so much self-denial 
and pains. The evil may, and indeed must, 
cure itself eventually ; but at what a fearful 
and needless cost to humanity, and with what 
a blighting effect on all the buds of human 
hope ! We need not think we can crowd moro 
into one short life than belongs in it; and with
out meditative leisures, intervals of rest and 
recovery, and the silent and unseen conditions 
of spiritual growth, it is a melancholy failure 
and worse.

possess it in. some degree—there moistens his 
lips with wine or liquor, who is not nt once ob
sessed by miserable degraded spirits, and by 
them urged—often irresistibly—to further in
dulgence, until, as,it frequently happens, tho 
victim becomes prostrated by the demon of 
drunkenness, with perhaps tlie obsessing spirit 
lying equally unconscious ami helpless at his 
side.

These remarks, slightly modified, says Mr. 
Crowell, are also applicable to gambling saloons 
and brothels. Could the frequenters of these 
abodes of sin and evil have their spiritual eyes 
opened, as were tho eyes of the servant of Elisha, 
tlicy would rash with horror from such scenes, 
and in their subsequent sleep they would be 
tortured by dreams only less horrible than tho 
reality which had been presented to their spir
itual sight. Many times these spirits are at
tracted and attach themselves to persons on 
higher planes, who, though not actually given 
to evil practices, yet are not earnestly opposed 
to them, and who, under tlie temptations of 
such low spirits, soon fall into them and are re
duced to the level oftlieir tempters. The fall 
of such persons would frequently be prevented 
were they to know and realize that they also 
have good spirit friends around them, who would 
effectually assist them if they would, only wel
come them, and by their prayers and desires 
strengthen their hands so that they could put 
to flight these dark and degraded enemies.

human race out of future existence in order to 
prolong the existence of the bare handful who 
are described as worthy to possess Immortality 
because of their faith in Christ. This vague

Enrth-Houml Spirits.
In Eugene Crowell’s "Spirit-World” occurs a 

most satisfactory explanation of certain gross 
habits to which mortals are addicted even after 
acknowledging tho misery nnd curse which they 
entail, and of the readiness with which truly 
elevated natures oftentimes fall into tempta
tions of an order which would be thought whol-

Spiritualisni in Australia.
It argues well for tlie .strength of Spiritual

ism and for the prospect of its universal accept
ance throughout tho world in coming days, 
that, in a locality so far distant from its start
ing point as Australia, it supports an ably con
ducted journal, The Jl<irhlwjer of Light, pub
lished by TV. H. Terry, whose efforts for the dis
semination of truth are worthy of all praise. 
The Spiritualists of that, region aro to be con
gratulated upon their good fortune in having in 
their midst so zealous a defender and so effi- 
cient an exponent of their belief. The June 
number of tlio Harbinger contains nearly twen
ty meritorious articles, presenting tho most in
disputable evidence of the truth of tho phe
nomena and unanswerable arguments in sup
port of tho teachings of Modern Spiritualism,

Rev. John Tyorman commences a searching 
review of “The Attitude of the Churches toward 
Spiritualism," opening with the remark that 
“The attitude which the Christian Church has 
assumed toward new discoveries or movements 
in the past, especially such as did not originate 
with itself and were supposed to bo contrary to
ils teachings, will some day make an instruc
tive chapter in the history of tho conflict be
tween truth and error.”

"The Orphic Circle ” relates the experience 
of a private circle instituted by its writer, with 
tho supposition that "what has been done can. 
be done again.” After sitting for eight months 
without any indicatioiisof spirit-presence, move
ments of the table suddenly occurred, followed, 
at subsequent sittings, witli various convincing 
manifestations—a good example for those to 
follow who lack confidence in outside parties.

A new trance medium has appeared as a pub
lic speaker, and commenced a series of meet
ings. At his first lecture, being under control, 
ho said, “Spiritualism is no new thing. As in 
the great amphitheatres of old, the presence of. 
dear friends amid, tlio lookers-on stimulated 
tbo nrenio participator to nerve himself for 
bravo deeds, so should the knowledge of the 
overlooking eyes of our spirit-friends stimulate 
us to greater energy in the battle with error.”

A good illustration of the value of “ Healing 
Mediumship” is given, and it is proposed to 
form a Society for the special purpose of aiding 
itinerant lecturers through all the colonies.

Joseph Cook’s experience with Mr. Watkins 
at the residence of Epes Sargent is noted ; and ’ 
a very excellent addresSupon “Mediumship ” 
given through a medium at Cardiff is presented, 
containing much that is instructive. Alluding 
to Materialization it says: J

Nome Old Opinions.
In one of tho many " Imaginary Conversa

tions” of Walter Savage Landor, Andrew Mar
vel, who lived two centuries ago in England, is 
mado to say to Bishop Parker, “Men do not 
stick very tenaciously and passionately to a 
pure religion; there must be honey on the out
side of It, and warmth within, and latitude 
around, or they make little bellow and bustle 
about it. That Milton has been latterly no fre
quenter of public worship may be lamented, 
but is not unaccountable. Ho has lived long 
enough to perceive that all sects aro animated 
by a spirit of hostility and exclusion—a spirit 
the very opposite to the gospel. There is so 
much malignity, hot-blooded and cold-blooded, 
in zealots, that I do not wonder at seeing the 
honest man, who is tired of dissension and con
troversy, wrap himself up in his own quiet con
science and apart indulge in a tranquility some
what like sleep. Nearly all are of opinion that 
devotion is purer and more ardent in solitude, 
but declare to you that they believe it to be 
their duty to set an example by going to church. 
Is not this pride and vanity ? What must they 
conceive of their own value and importance to 
imagine tliat others will necessarily look up to 
them as guides and models ? A hint of such an 
infirmity arouses all their choler; and from 
that moment wc are unworthy of being saved 
by them.

“ But if they abandon us to what must appear 
to them so hopeless a condition, can wo doubt 
whether they would not abandon a babe float
ing like Moses in a basket on a wide and rapid 
river. I have always found these people, what
ever may be the sect, self-sufficient, hard-heart
ed, intolerant, and unjust—in short, tho oppo
site of Milton. What wonder, tlien, if he ab
stain from their society, particularly in places 
of worship, where it must affect a rational and 
religious man tho most painfully? He thinks 
that churches, as now constituted, aro to reli
gion what pest-houses are to health—that they 
often infect those who nothing ailed, and with
hold them from freedom and exercise.” These 
aro excellent opinions on religious bigotry and 
tbe hypocritical tyranny of tho churches, even 
for such old onesi Had they been moro preva
lent in the age when they are reported to exist 
at all, it would never have been possible for 
Protestant bigotry to have held such a curb on 
tho human mind as it has. But looking back 
two centuries we can seo tho crevices gaping 
and yawning in tho Protestant structure. To
day there are falling walls and indistinguish
able ruins. Tho churches ns a religious system 
are-doomed. They fail, because they refuse to 
represent the growth of knowledge and the ex
pansion of tho human mind. Tlioy cling to 
blind faith and refuse to hear anything beside; 
and tho world moves on and leaves them grop
ing in their morass of Orthodoxy.

Keeler and Rothermel.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

When I seo anything in the way of spiritual 
manifestations nbw or remarkable I like to tell 
the community of "saints” of it. lamaware 
that long stories and detailed accounts of what 
occurs under this head aro at this day very 
apt to be tedious; and yet, while there is still 
so much that is questionable, at least among tho 
skeptical, or the class that may be called semi- 
believers, a statement of good, square, unmis
takable phenomena, if not at too great length, 
will not be a superfluity. On Friday evening, 
July 23d, on invitation of my neighbor Epes 
Sargent, Esq., I attended a stance at his house, 
Messrs. Keeler and Rothermel, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., being the mediums. As Mr. Charles R. 
Miller, in a late Banner, has described the char
acter of tho manifestations, I will not attempt 
to do that; but on this occasion tho whole affair 
was so highly satisfactory that 1 feel it my duty 
to add my testimony in their behalf; and as I 
am a veteran as far as experience in these mat
ters goes, suqh occurrences must be a little ex
traordinary and remarkably satisfactory for me 
to call particular attention to them.

Tho mediums told me they had como to this 
city because, told to by their guides; they did 
not know for what; I can hardly suppose tho 
spirits sent them for tho solo purpose of giving 
Mr. Sargent and myself tho pleasure of witness
ing their phenomena (or rather tliose of tlioir 
spirits), but I thank them just the same, for it 
has amounted to the same thing.

A table covered with various musical instru
ments and bells was placed in tho corner of M'r. 
Sargent's library on the evening of which I 
speak, nnd in front of it a curtain about four- 
feet high was extended, leaving the table in a 
triangular space; in front of tho curtain sat 
tho two mediums and two of Mr. Sargent’s 
friends, the mediums and the friends taking 
hold of each other so as to perfectly prevent 
any deception, and a curtain front of them cov
ering them all but their four heads. The mani
festations commenced at once. The room was 
light enough to consider it a light circle, and so 
many things were done and at once for the 
space of half-an-hour that no one could question 
but invisible spirits were the actors, even if the 
mediums had had their hands free, but being 
held by the two sitting with them made the 
matter doubly sure.

To me the most interesting part of the mani
festations was tho writing by spirit hands, per
fectly visible, while the paper was held by the 
friends in the room. During tho manifesta
tions, from the start, tho sitters in front of the 
curtain were manipulated by spirit hands, and 
all saw them and knew they did not belong to 
the mediums; and the hands being disposed to 
write, some of the friends present put pen
cils into the grasp of these hands, sometimes in 
one place and sometimes in another, where they 
happened to be, and holding a sheet of paper 
the hands wrote with the pencil intelligenUnts-

ly below their sphere and reach. Mr. Crowell
hut very coiiimnn term plainly means, with Or- [ states that good spirits, ns a rule, are unable to 
thodoxy : subscription to “our ereed “ and feL long remain either on earth or in tho second
lowship with "our chinch." It is fully as dog
matic as any other dogma which tlie. writer at
tempts to upset. Nevertheless he says truly 
that "philosophers and creedists arc revising 
their formulas of statement, and making such 
corrections as a more critical knowledge and 
broader analysis have rendered imperative. 
Many clouds of error have been dispelled, and 
much which was accepted as authoritative is 
found to have rested on no better foundation 
than the shifting sands of popular tradition.” 

• He admits that the religious creeds "are no 
exception to this universal law of progress. Be
ing merely tho deductions of the human reason 
in the form .of a summarized statement of be
lief, so much of the human lias been interwoven 
with the divine element in their construction 
that much of error has, in ono way or another, 
been intermixed with truth." Yet he proceeds 
to erect still another creed on tho very same 
Bible foundation on whicli were built all the 
others which he criticises.

It is the same Bible, too, of which he says 
that " from a thoughtful consideration of the 
many centuries during which it was kept in 
detached rolls of parchment; of the various 
transcriptions which were made by unknown 
and uninspired men; of their exclusive reten
tion by the cloistered monks of a corrupt and 

■ ambitious church during the long years of pop
ular ignorance known by the significant title of 
the Dark Ages: of the various translations of 
uninspired men—first into the Greek, thence 
into the Latin, and from that into the English 
language; of the additional light which the 
discovery of earlier manuscripts and the acqui
sition of a more perfect knowledge of philolo
gy have thrown upbhit; of the confessed ne
cessity of a new translation, in which the dele
gates of the Christian Church are now engaged; 
of the natural and unavoidable differences of 
opinion and construction of even the most 
learned—we surely are not warranted in re
garding it as absolutely correct, and adher
ing with immutable tenacity to our accepted 

~ breeds.” ~Ail of which is-extremely well- said ; 
but it is by no means consistent with it for tho 
writer to straightway proceed to set up a new 
creed on the subject of the soul’s immortality, 
which he bases On a handful of texts taken 
from tbe very same Bible.

It is in reality much that, the worth of creeds 
themselves is destroyed by those who would as- 

- sumo to propose new ones; and it Js_rtuch 
more that the creed-holders are compelled to 
admit the fallibility of the Scriptures which 
they still blindly idolize. Surely the world is 
moving, though Orthodoxy resists the motion 
with all its feeble might. What Jonathan Ed-

sphere witliout inconvenience. They cannot 
successfully resist beyond a certain point the 
depressing adverse influences of either place, 
while on the contrary were the lowest spirit, 
with all his imperfections, introduced to tho 
realms of bliss, he would only find his misery 
increased, and would avail himself of the first 
opportunity to return to his own place, where 
liis surroundings would be in harmony with his 
own feelings and condition. Heaven to him 
would be a worse hell than the lowest spiritual 
sphere.

There are spirits, adds Mr. Crowell, who in 
this life were so debased, so gross, so steeped 
in depravity that they remain in their degraded 
condition and continue to inhabit the lowest 
spheres for long periods of time, and in some 
rare instances even for centuries. They have 
no desire for improvement and progression, and 
until they experience this desire their advance
ment is impossible; but in time, remote though 
it may be, this is awakened within them.

Tho spirits of misers sometimes are bound to 
their earthly hoarded treasures, and they arc 
released from their bondage .only when their 
wealth lias become distributed among or squan
dered by their heirs; and it frequently happens 
that when they are brought to realize their ab
ject condition, they labor more strenuously to 
scatter tlielr wealth than they did to amass it, 
and not unfiequcntly with success.

Here is a passage from tho workThat merits 
special attention, in connection with the habits 
and temptations to which we referred at the 
outset: Its author says there are certain earth- 
bound spirits which infest our public convey
ances, steamboats and the like; they frequent 
the lowest quarters of our cities, and liquor
saloons, brothels, gambling-saloons and the like 
places arc crowded with them. They subsist 
mostly on tho emanations from earthly food. 
Restaurants and kitchens, especially when un
clean, arc resorted tn by them when hungry. 
They also frequent lintels and private houses, 
where rich and luxurious repasts are habitually 
served, and-inhale the odors and. impalpable, 
elements arising from them. Some attach them
selves to gluttonous persons who are medium- 
istic, and are able to abstract the more subli
mated and vitalizing elements of tho food from 
theirvictims as fast as it is swallowed, and thus 
a morbid appetite is created, which impels the 
person to continued and extraordinary efforts 
to satisfy it: „

Ho really is eating for two persons, ono of 
whom is invisible. Such spirits are veritable 
vampires. Liquor saloons are crowded with this 
class of spirits, and not a person who possesses 
medial power in any degree—and most persons

“ When a circle sits fnr materialization they ought 
always to tie careful nt the conditions, or, say, the. posi
tive and negative Influence. Always let those sit 
around mediums who have a superabundance of the 
brain aura, wlio throwout tlielr entire sympathy to
ward the splrltlfrlcnd. Tlie medium Is a magnet to 
attract the fluidic matter around him; being for the 
time an attractive power to the spirit friend. It Is al
ways safer for the medium to be away from the eves 
of the sitters, because tlie Influence that penetrates 
from the eyes is most severe and detrimental to the 
building up of a material form. The matter which Is 
drawn from the iiiedliim and sitters Is made lnt6 a va
pory cloud ; then the spirits who desire to show them
selves jilmige into this cloud ; but first they make 
themselves positive, so that tlie matter may bo attract
ed to them. It the spirit litis a more powerful or posi
tive mind than the iiiedlum, and If there be not a suf
ficient supply of these forces from the sitters, then 
there Is much more force attracted from the body of 
the medium; not tliat they take the flesh and blood 
from the medium, lint they draw tho spiritual sub
stance from Ids surroundings, consequently gravita
tion Is altered. In this case the medium's body would 
become much lighter In consequence of the matter 
having been attracted to tho spirit body, and when 
there have been unfavorable conditions and a deficiency 
of this force, the attraction between tlie spirit form 
and the medium is always greater. Persons admitted 
Into a circle ought to be very careful as to their state 
of mind before entering, for they aro truly most deli
cate laws that arc now brought Into operation. The 
minds of the sitters have a great effect on the manifes
tations, and when a few go to a circle with minds made 
up to expose It, there are ofttimes things which occur 
to give them the opportunity. But here It Is they for
get that In the case of materialization It Is mind act
ing on matter to make spirit visible to tlielr gaze, and 
when a number attend a circle merely to expose It. 
tlielr minds may have power to becloud the spiritual 
Influence or drive It away from the medium, or tlielr 
Influence may govern the medium’s actions and pro- 
dnee the very results they desire. Of course you will 
understand these sitters stand on more advantageous 
ground than the spirits. These things can bo proved 
even from nature; when there are unfavorable condi
tions yon never can get beautiful flowers. You must in 
nature always provide conditions for the development 
and expression of these beautiful products; so how 
much more In a spirit circle, where you deal with the 
Influence of mind upon mind. No person ought to be 
admitted to materially itlons until they have learned 
to understand the law-1 hat govern them.”

A Pertinent Word from Charles 
Bright.

Wc have on various occasions in tho past re
ferred to tho work being done in tho antipodes 
by the brave disciple of free inquiry whose 
name heads this article. Mr. Bright is an out
spoken man—none more so—as will be seen by 
the following1 extracts, which wo make from a 
letter written by him to the May number of 
VreethoMght, the able magazine published at 
Sydney, N. S. W., by E, Cyril Haviland, Esq.;

"Christian Orthodoxy in the United States hasnir 
three nr four venrs past made much ot tlie Rev. Jo
seph Cook. lie lias been the one orator, with a smat
tering ot scientific culture, who could bo produced 
upon the lecture platform to bolster up the falling 
creeds—the one popular spokesman who nail a favor
able word to offer on behalf of cadaverous Calvinism. 
Ills Monday noon lectures In Boston have, for near
ly three years, drawn their successive audiences — 
li not enthusiastic, at least satisfied to ho assured that 
the old sulphur-suffocating faith could be upheld by 
something which pounded Uko science. That It was 
not science needs not be told to those who have taken 
tho trouble to peruse these lucubrations, now publish
ed, many of them, in voluminous form; but, at any 
ratc.lt Was something cast In scientific shape—some
thing bedecked in the technical terminology of the 
schools. Yet, although the Reverend Cook’s mind is 
not so completely scientific In Its tendencies as to Im
pel him to follow truth heedless o[ what familiar Idols 
may be broken In tho pursuit, he still Is ono who can
not altogether close Ills eyes to tho facts of the uni
verse In which he lives. He seeks to twist these facts 
to suit his own prejudices, but Ito cannot completely 
Ignore them, lienee even he, Orthodox though ho 
strives to remain, lias proved a delusion and a snare 
to the good huhtdrtim folk who have rejoiced to put 
their trust In him. For in Ills lUtli lecture, delivered 
on tlio second ot last February, Joseph Cook was Im
pelled to place before Ills audience some ot the facts 
of phenomenal Spiritualism hi a light which startled 
the Boston Sadducees out of their propriety, and led to a 
wild Christian war-whoop being raised around the rev
erend gentleman, under (he effects of which ho Is still 
suffering. ... It is perhaps needless to remind those 
who know anything of the subject of Spiritualism that 
a neophyte like Mr. Cook, however self-conceited be 
may be, Is not a person entitled to pronounce era cathc- 
dra upon apparent ‘Impostures’ or‘trickery’in the 

.subtle and complicated phenomena which ho Is com
mencing to study. Abovcall.lt Is not for him to at
tempt to catalogue these modern marvels in their re
lation to the ancient Jewish ones he has been trained 
to worship."

sages on tho sheets of paper so pre 
could see this done and know that it a 
plished by spirit hands, tliat belonged 
ble human body, and every human/pe 
the room was visible. I have neversee 
more satisfactory than this writing

Slate-Writing in Colorado.
Mrs. It. H. Simpson is at Denver, Colorado, 

where many aro availing themselves of the op
portunity afforded byher visit of witnessing the 
evidences of spirit power given in her presence. 
These consist of slate-writings and the produc
tion of flowers in a glass of water. The account 
in the News (of that city) states that questions 
were written upon pieces of paper, that were 
then folded and placed between two slates. A 
bit of pencil was then placed with them and the 
slates sowed together by passing a needle and 
thread through tlie cloth with.which they were 
bound. Correct answers to every question were 
written upon the slate. The reporter, who 
takes special care to inform his readers that he 
is not a Spiritualist, remarks that “ Looking ate 
her simply as a medium or a subject for news
paper investigation and .comment, without any 
consideration of the value of Spiritualism as a 

-belief, Mrs. Simpson is a remarkable woman,"

all

; they

83“There are in our ranks, wo regret to be 
obliged to admit, individuals who carry two 
faces under one hood; but with the invisible 
hosts watching them they can do but very little 
harm. It is indeed strange that onr beautiful 
philosophy should be hampered at all by self
ishness. It is made to bear the stigma of many 
whose hearts evidently aro not in the good 
work, but wlio vainly imagine they are to be 
looked up to as tho apostles of tho New Dispen
sation. They are but the froth; however,-that 
rises to the surface on tho ocean of though^ to 
be engulfed in the sea of oblivion the moment 
tlie purified waters of our living faith become 
transparent to tlie’ children of earth! Let, 
then, tliu humble workers take hope, and still 
trust their angel guides, who have toiled as
siduously for many years to bridge the chasm 
tliat has so long separated the world of causes 
from the world of effects—which labors.liavo 
resulted in tlie revelation of a full and com
plete knowledge that , there is no death ; that 
our dearly-loved translated ones still live, and 
under the proper conditions can and do hold 
communion with us.

S“ Another Installment of Dr. G. L. Ditson’s 
Review of the scope and contents of our foreign 
spiritualistic exchanges will appear next week.

83“ Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster writes re
cently from the Mountain Summit House, Tan
nersville, N. Y.:

"My sister and myself have been in this ’Heart 
of the Catskills’ for two weeks, and are soon to be 
joined by my good husband [Thomas Gales], who 
is at the present time visiting his daughter in 
Illinois. We have taken up our residence with 
Mrs. Hollis-Billing, an old friend of Mr. Fors
ter’s, and highly esteemed by both of ms. I re
gard the manifestations occurring in her audi
ence-chamber for the immortals as the most in
teresting that it has as yet been my privilege to 
participate in.” ?—

^= A correspondent writing from Tontine, 
Ill., wishes " to know if J. Foster, J. Nelson Jef
ferson and May Holmes,” now traveling up 
and down the West, aro known among Spirit
ualists ns accredited mediums. In answer we 
reply that we have no personal knowledge 
whatever of these parties, neither do we know 
aught of the "National Lyceum Bureau of 
Boston,” under whose auspices they claim to 
travel.

0° In another column will be found an ap
preciative notice of Giles B. Stebbins’s latest 
work, which we copy from the Christian Regis- 
.ter. ■

were spirit hands, and no mistake, materialized 
for the purpose. I say hands, because different 
ones came, and tlio style of writing was differ
ent also. To put a pencil into a superhuman 
visible hand and see it held iA a human way, 
and while ono of the friends held a piece of white 
paper to seo it write, and tlien read perhaps 
this: “I have not been hero long, but I am very 
happy,” and tho person recognizing the one 
who wrote the message, who had passed on a 
month or byo ago, was something quite remark
able.

These gentlemen, I learn, are new mediums— 
have been developed within a year or two. I 
wondered I had not lieard of them, when they 
told me of this fact, which accounted for it; but 
I shall hope to see moro of them, and I hope 
the friends will remember them, and when tbo 
opportunity offers, see their manifestations, 
and be as gratified as I have been. As some 
ono said to mo as these things were being 
done, is it not strange that there are peo
ple who think such a performance as this is 
jugglery, and won’t believe such things are 
possible ? Well, it is strange, and I am only too 
glad for my many advantages, which have mado 
me a believer in a conscious hereafter, which 
theology and religion utterly failed to do.

John Wetiierbee.
[Wo received a pleasant call at dur office from 

Messrs. Keeler and Ro thermal's agent, and ono 
of these gentlemen, on Tuesday, 27th inst, and 
were informed by them that the two mediums 
will hold stances for the presentation of tho 
singular phenomena described above, on each 
evening of the present week, and Sunday night, 
Aug. 1st, at 8 Davis street, Boston, after which 
they will locate at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
ing. Wo bespeak for them a good share of the 
public attention.—Ed. B. of L.]

O^Henry B. Allen, the genuine and reliable 
medium for physical manifestations, etc., called 
at our office on Monday last—being at that time, 
in company with his wife, on tho way to Onset 
Bay Camp-Meeting; having left his location at 
the Lako Pleasant Camp for a week at this sea
side-resort. Mr. Allen is looking hale and hearty," 
and Evidently has years of mediumistio service 
before him. He reported that everything was 
proceeding with the greatest harmony and suc
cess at Lake Pleasant, and that tho many me
diums there were already doing much work, 
and finding a strenuous call for the exercise of 
their diversified gifts. Among those to whom 
he specially referred as having come under his 
immediate notice were Dr. Weeks of Rutland, 
(clairvoyant and magnetic physician,) and Dr. 
and Mrs. George Dillingham, of Lynn.

ESr’Dr. G. L. Ditson-writes us as follows 
from Albany, N. Y.:

“Allowme to say that I think Dr. J. R. Buchan
an’s lecture published in your issue for July 17th, 
is one of the grandest productions ever furnished 
by the Banner to its numerous readers. Every 
sentence is golden. I wish the discourse could 
be put in a more permanent form, for it sur
passes in its profound truths, in the sublimity 
of its sentiments, in the clear exposition of 
what is most important to us in ourmundrtno 
journey, anything I remember to have read 
heretofore. I would like a dozen copies if put 
in cheap pamphlet form.”

£3r* A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, will 
remain in Augusta, Me., for ten days. He then 
intends visiting Cottage City, Onset Bay, New
port, Saratoga and Lake/Pleasant, returning to 
Boston by the 1st of September. Letters ad
dressed to him at the post-offices in the several 
places mentioned will bo called for on his arrival 
His magnetized paper can be obtained as per ad
vertisement in another .column of this paper.

0s The attention of the reader is . called to 
Bryan Grant’s admirable essay (pages 1 and 2), 
the concluding portion especially. "■ ''

ratc.lt
Abovcall.lt
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John Bunyan so triumphed In tbo miserable den Into 
which his body had been thrust, that no prison bolts 
could fetter his soul, or keep it from mounting above 
the stars. Tliere Is not a soul so exalted on the pin
nacles of earth that it Is not degraded and Impover
ished, It It suffers Itself to bo so chained down, either 
by golden or iron bands, that It cannot reach the heav
enly heights of a higher truth. ----- ' I

Home Notes for “DooDays.”-Keep salt in a 
’ dry place.—Keep yeast In wood or glass.—Keep fresh 
lard In tin vessels.—Keep preserves and Jellies In glass. 
—Keep meal and flour In a cool, dry place.—Keep vine
gar In wood, glass or stoneware.

Indian papers report tbo loss of 30 divers, engaged in 
the pearl fishery In tho Persian Gulf, most of them be
ing victims ot sea monsters. The value of the pearls 
taken In 1879 from the Persian Gulf was estimated at 
$1,590,000.

Ei’ianAM.
Wo know a man ot genial mood, 
Who loves, above all else, good food ; 
Old Ocean's breezes suit him well— 
For him they have a magic spell;

■ And ns the waVes break on the beach 
They to his mind a lesson tench— 
Thnt mortals are but foam and spray, 
Which rise and fall—then pass away. 
While lingering on tiie shore ot Timo 
He knows naught of a better clime, 
And seems to bo so well content «
Wo fear ho never will repent.
Tlio reason why ho's In the wrong: 
Ho closely heeds friend Yenton’s gongl 
Whoso most sonorous diapason 
Summons to dinner Brother Nason.

_ ________________ —[Digby,
Modern Athens offers few attractions of tho light 

sort, because tho Inhabitants are gloomily wrapped up 
in the past ot their country. A writer says thnt Athens 
is all hard marble, owls and Minerva, but that It might 
be a fashionable resort.

On tho evening ot July 22d, tho excursion steamer 
Garland, with 1290 persons on board, under tho aus
pices ot the Detroit Moulders’ Union, while going down 
the river, collided with tho steam yacht Mamie, cut
ting her In two, so that she almost instantly sank. The 
latter had on board 24 persons, consisting mainly of 
Father Blydenburg, pastor ot Trinity Roman Catholic 
church ot Detroit, and a number of acolytes and boys 
officiating In various capacities in tho church. Tiiey 
had been on their annual excursion to Monroe, Mich. 
Some 10 ot tlio Mamie’s crew and passengers were 
drowned. ______ __________

A piece of rag soaked In a solution of cayenne Is a 
capital thing to put into a rat or mouse-holo. They 
will not try to eat It. .

------ A------------- i----
Dr. Tanner, the /nsj man ot New York, publicly de

nies that Iio Is a.SpIrltuallst. That Is what we expect
ed, for we have never known a Spiritualist who did 
not at least once In twenty-four hours have a more 
material view of things than he appears to possess.

The Christian Leader reports hard times among the 
clergy ot all sects, and remarks that It Is not a mar
velous thing It occasionally ono sells his creed Incx- 
change for a loaf.—Boston Herald.

Rev. George Chafney thinks Co), Ingersoll the great
est and most beneficent Iconoclast since Luther.

Wednesday morning, July 21st, a caisson surround
ing the deep well leading to the entrance of tlio Hud
son River Tunnel, foot of Sixteenth street, hi Jersey 
City, caved In, carrying with It an immense quantity 

, of earth. Some twenty-two men were drowned, and 
eight made their escape.

A hen may bo calculated to consume sixty pounds ot 
grain In a year and lay fifteen pounds of eggs.

THE I>nUM-IIEAT.
I bato limb tliUlirs UiBUUlUUlii SUUHUi 
Parading round and round and round ; 
To me It talks ot ravaged plains, 
And burning towns, and ruined swains, 
And mangled limbs, and dying groans, 
Atul widows’ tears, and orphans’ moans, 
Anil all that misery’s hand bestows 
To fill the measure of human woes. -

—[John Scott:
“You might as well try to drive a railroad spike 

with a tack hammer as to run a nonpareil newspaper 
In a small pica town," remarked a country editor re
cently, when announclng'the proposed discontinuance 
of his paper " from this date,” etc.

Gentleness! more powerful than Hercules.—Endos

'“»“ Do they ever bark?" asked old Mrs. Dorkins; gaz
ing at a pair of stuffed sea-dogs lu the museum. "No, 
mum,” said Elnnthan, “ not now. Their bark Is on 
the sea.” _ ____________ __

Man's likeness Is reflected In his gods.—SWiWer.

A cheerful temper, joined with innocence, will make 
beauty attractive, knowledge delightful, and wit gdod- 
natured. It will lighten sickness, poverty and allllc- 
tion, convert ignorance into amiable simplicity, and 
render agreeable deformity itself.

Tlio whole duty of man is embraced In tiie two prin
ciples of abstinence and patience; temperance In pros
perity, and courage In adversity.—Simeca.

Little four-year-old playing with her dolls: “ Now, 
you lay there, niy dear, and you lay there;” Mother: 
“Why, Edie, you know that isn't right; yon should
say Ite.” " Oh, no, mamma; I ’nt playing they 
chickens.” __ ______________

IN FLY-TIME.’
How doth the busy little fly 
• improve each chance to light 

' Upon the tip end of your nose
And drum with all his might. .

are

■ A terrible mine explosion occurred In the London 
and South Wales Colliery on the morning ot the loth 
Inst., by which ono hundred and twenty-eight men 
perished. .

“ Go out, young man: sho’s not here I” said a Penn
sylvania preacher one Sunday, In the midst of his ser
mon, to a youth whom he saw standing hesitatingly in 
the doorway. _________________

Lightning conductors were much opposed when first 
Introduced Into Paris. A gentleman having placed 
one on his house was compelled by the sheriff to pull 
it down. •

Our instinct Inspires, wants us; our Intelligence 
scents out what our reason docs not discover, for In
stinct Is the nose of the mind.—Madam de Girardin.

Since the year 1810 the United States have gained in 
population five and one-half times faster than Great 
Britain, six times faster than Russia, seven times fast
er than Germany, and eleven times faster than France. 
At the present time nearly one-eighth of the white 
people of the globe live in the United States, which 
have a larger population than any European country 
except Russia.______________■

"Brought up allstanding" will hereafter be used as
follows: , .Arrested by a strong, oppos ng force, 

z ' And struck into the perpendicular 1

Wo have seldom seen a cleverer piece ot writing 
wherein the dialect of the sea has been applied to the 
matters of life on land than the following paragraph, 
which Is now going the rounds of the press :

r "A sea-captain who was ai&ed by his wife to look at some
pianos while ho was In tho city with a view of buying lier 
one, wrote home to her: ‘I saw ono tliat I thought would 
suit you, black walnut hull, strong bulk-heads, strengthened 
fore and aft with Iron frame, celled with whltewood and 
maple. Rigging, steel wire—double on tho ratlines, and 
whipped wire on tho lower stays, and heavier cordage. Be
laying pins ot steel and well driven home. Length of hull 
over all, tlx loot, ono Inch. Breadth ot beam thirty-eight 
Inches, depth ot hold fourteen Inches. Hatches can be bat- 

. toned down proof against 10-year-old-boys, orcan lie swayed 
up, on occasion, and sheeted home for a first-class Instru
mental breeze. ’ ’ ’

An “ acanthopteryglan fish of the scomberold fami
ly ” 13 at present very " numerously ” invading Massa
chusetts Bay. The' outcome of the raid Is yet unset- 
tied." ,

President'Bartlett agrees with other orthodox au
thorities that tbe biblical narrative does not require us 
to understand that Moab’s flood covered the whole 
earth. By-and-by we shall be allowed to believe that 
Jonah did b’t swallow the whale.—Boston Herald.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for this department should roach our office by 

Tueiaag morning to Insure Insertion tiie same week. J

Dr. E. D. Babbitt wishes us to state that he has re
moved from the-Surt-House, Ocean Beach, N. J., to 
the Mansion House of tho same place, where patients 
from a distance who may wish magnetism and the 
cool ocean breezes may llnd n pleasant home. The 
doctor will bo tliere until September.

Mrs. J. J. Clark, who for the past ten years has met 
with signal success ns tost medium,'electrician nnd 
medical clairvoyant hi Boston, New Britain and else
where, will be at Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting during 
August. Previous and subsequent to which time her 
address will be 1’ialnvllle, Ct.

C. J. Ilalcbnrd Is located at Oak Hill, Scarboro', Me., 
for the present..

J. Frank Baxter of late has been filling the rostrum 
successfully In Duxbury and Plymouth, also at Shaw- 
sheeii River and Onset Bay Camp-Meetings. This 
week he leaves the State till September, speaking Sun
day, Aug. 1st, nt McLean; Sunday, Aug. Sth, at Free
ville; Sunday, Aug. 15th, at Lansing; Sunday, Aug. 
22d, at McLean again, and Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
28lh and 20th, at Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting, all 
of which places aro In New York. In Septdmbcr,. 
upon Ills return, lie goes to the Camp-Meeting for 
several days, Including Sunday, Sept. 12tb, at Etna, 
Me, Tbe last two Sundays ot September ho speaks 
In Willimantic, Ct. During August most Individuals 
and associations plan their fall and winter work. If 
negotiations for the coming season nro desired, lie 
would sny letters .addressed in ills absence to 181 Wal
nut street, Chelsea, Mass., will bo Immediately for
warded and considered. It Is necessary to say, per
haps, that already tho coming season's engagements 
are quite extended, so that If parties are contemplat
ing his services, the sooner they decide and write the 
better tholr chances. “ First come, first served."

Frank T. Itiplcy will lecture and give public tests 
anywhere In'Ohio, Michigan, Illinois or Wisconsin. 
Address hlni at Dayton, O.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., spoke at Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting July 27th and 29th. He will speak there 
also Aug. 3d; will be at tho great temperance meeting 
In the Town Ball, Beverly, Mass., Aug. 5th, Oth and 
7th; will speak In Bell's Hall, Beverly, Mass., Aug. 
Sth, 15th and 22d; at Unity, N. II,, Aug. 29th; will bo 
at Sunapco Lake Camp-Meeting from Aug. 31st to 
Sept. 12tb. Address at Dover, Mass., during August.

Mrs. Clara A. Field can be found at her olllce; 19 
Essex street, Boston, during business hours, by all 
wishing her mediumistic services. Seo her card—sev
enth page.
., Capt. II. H,.Brown spoke July 4th and 11th at Cum- 
mlngton, Mass. (East Village), and at tbo West'VH- 
lage the 7th. At the celebration tn which the two vil
lages united, July Sth, ho gave an'address entitled, 
“The Mission of America." Tho 18th and 25th he 
spoke at Bartonsville, Vt. Visited Shawsheen Camp- 
Meeting the 27lb. He speaks at Ncshamlny Camp- 
Meeting Aug. 1st and 3d, and at tlio opening ot tiie 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Aug. 8th, will deliver an 
address entitled, “Angels our Saviours, or Spiritualism 
verms Race Deterioration.” Ho now expects to at
tend, during the last halt of August, the New York 
Camp Meetings. Engagements can bo made by ad
dressing him as above, or to Willimantic, Conn.

Dr. L. K. Coonley spoke twice In Hammond’s Hall, 
Ludlow, Vt., on Sunday, July25t)i. August 1st ho will 
lecture at Tyson Furnace, five miles from Ludlow. He 
would like engagements In Massachusetts and Maine 
during tbe coming fall and winter.

USr* Anna'M. Middlebrook, M. D., ot this city, and 
II. V. Twiss, ot Manchester. N. II., were married In 
Hits city nt four o'clock tills afternoon by tlio Bev. 
John Lyon, ot the Church ot tlio Redeemer. Tlio wed
ding was very quiet, no Invitations being given out. 
Tlio newly married couple will start to-morrow tor Man
chester, where tiiey will take up tholr residence. Mr. 
Twiss is a merchant ot tliat city. To tlio best wishes 
ot a largo circle of friends which will follow them to 
tbelr now homo we add tlioso ot the Standard.—Bridge
port Standard, July 20th.

Wo desire to join our ^congratulations with 
those of our Connecticut contemporary. Mrs. 
Anna (Middlebrook; xwmss auuress wm uoiu- 
after bo in Manchester, • as above. Sho will 
speak at Lake Pleasant Aug. 20th.

ES” We hear that Dr. Carnes, who has taken 
up his residence at 66 Salem street,:Malden, 
Mass., is meeting with good success in that town 
by tho “ laying on of hapds.” Wc havo been in
formed of the case of tho son of Mr. Philip A. 
Reidy, of Malden Centre : Tho boy’s limbs wore 
paralyzed so that ho had-to bo carried in his 
father’s arms from his carriage to tlio doctor's 
oilice, and on tho very day that ho was treated 
he regained tho use of his limbs, so that bo now 
has no further trouble, and can walk as well as 
any one.

ESt* No. 1 Vol. I. of a new publication (four- 
pago) devoted to tho interests of Spiritualism, is 
received by us from Portland, Oregon. It is 
entitled The llMny Sun, and is brought out by 
Lucy L. Browne. Among tho contents of the 
initial number the department of spirit mes
sages is given special prominence.

g^ A Free National Convention of physi
cians will be held in the Grand Pacific Hotel 
Parlors, Chicago, Ill., on the 24th of August. 
So wo are informed by J. Stolz, M. D.

^“.Wliat makes you say that the removal of 
the Ponca Indian; “ was conducted according 
to law?” Tlio removal was no more in confor
mity even to the forms of law than it was to 
the dictates of justice. The Poncas owned tho 
land they lived on as much as you do your own 
house, and they could be no more removed from 
it without their consent, oven by statute, than 
you could from your own home. The law never 
undertook to commit such an outrage upon 
them. The statute which authorized tlieir re
moval provided expressly that it should be done 
“with their consent.’’ And yet, under tho or
ders of the Interior Department, they were 
driven out of this home and away from tbo 
“ burying grounds of their fathers”—these aro 
the words of their title deed—by armed soldiers. 
One-half of their number have died since they 
were driven into the Indian Territory, and one 
of their chief men has been shot through the 
head in the office of the Indian agent, by a file 
of soldiers, because lie was unwilling to be taken 
to Fort Reno “ to be confined during his natu
ral life," at the request of that Indian agent, for 
alleged insubordination. If I should go down 
among these Poncas with New England contribu
tions to alleviate the distress of their sick or feed 
the children of their dead chief, I suppose I 
should be taken by the collar by the Indian agent 
and led to the border of the Territory to be kicked 
over the line. Mr. Schurz has endeavored to ex
cuse himself for the original transaction by say
ing that, had he known as much about it while 
it was going on as he does now, he would have 
put a stop to it. If he would lift his finger to 
redress this acknowledged wrong he would 
greatly relieve the anxiety of very many of his 
friends. Some one is making up an Indian rec
ord for this Administration which it will be 
hard to defend by tho side of the blackest which 
has gone before it.—fU. S. Senator] II. L. Dawes, 
in SpringfieldBepublican.__________

We know Hop Bitters are above and beyond 
all as a nutritious tonic and curative.

. Keep your' bowels and kidneys in healthy state 
by the use of Kidney-Wort.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall, 398FuItsn street,everySaturday even
ing nt 8 o’clock. j

After those speakers who have been invited to attend 
tho Conference and take part In the exercises have 
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak 
nro or con., under tbe ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity 
Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and 
Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7U o’clock.

■ Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, .followed by 
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.

NabAcriptions Received at this Oflice 
FOK

Mino and Mattkh. Published weekly In Philadelphia 
Pa. tils |»r annum. '
ThhSi’iiutual ItECOliD. Published weekly In Chicano. 

11' 12,00 per year. ,
TiieBi'iiutualisti A Weekly Journal of Psychological 

Science, Loudon, Eng. Price 83,00 per year, postage *1,00, 
The Medium and Dayuubak: A Weekly Journal do- 

voted to Spiritualism. Price ftOp per year, postage M cents.
Si’litiTUAi. Notes : A Monthly Epitome ot tho Transac

tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies, Published In 
Loudon. Eng. Per year, 75 rents.
The Theosophist. A Monthly Jmimhl. published In 

ludlu, .Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. ^htioperaimiHn.

For Sale at thia Olllce:
The llKLioto-rHiLOSOi’ltiCAi, JOI UNAI,: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, HI. Prico5 
cents per copy. |2,W per year*

Voice of Angelh. ABtmil-Montlily Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published in North Weymouth, Mass. M*tJ5 per an
num. Single copies A cents.

Mind axd Mattkh. Published weekly In Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price fl centH per copy. Per year, $2,15.

The Spikitual Recoiid. Published in Chicago. Ill* 
|2,oo per year; single copies, Scents.

TheHerald of Health and Joirnalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly in New York. Price 10 
cents.

The Shaken Manifesto, (official monthly) published 
by the United Societies at Shakurs, N, V, w cents per an
num. Single conies 10 cents. •

The Olive Branch. A monthly. Price 10cents.
Spiihtual Notes: a Monthly Epitome of the Transac

tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published in 
London. Eng. Per year. 75 cents. Single copies. 8 runtts.

TheTheosophist, A Monthly Journal, published Jn 
India. .Conducted by H. 1\ Blavatsky, single copies, 5U 
cents. .

The Commoner, Published weekly. Greenback and 
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.

ItETAIL. AWENTH FOK TIIE BANNEK OF 
LIGHT.

TIIE AMEBICAN NEWS COMPANY,IWandllCham- 
burs struct, Now York City.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 11 Franklin 
street. Boston.

TIIE LIBEHAL NEWS COMPANY, IHO North’5lh 
street, St. Louis, Mo. c

THOMAS MARSH, 910 Wnihlnglun street (south of 
Pleasant street), Boston.

LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2107 Washington street. Boston.
T. F. WITT, 235 Tremont street (rortier Ellul), Bostmi.
A. HALL, 17 G street. Smith Ruston, Mass.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOIOSevemhstreet, Washington, 
WM. 8. BARNARD. 71 Horatio street, New York City. 
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East Twelfth street. New York City. 
W. II. LEECH, dll Hudson Hreet, New York City, 
W. A. X U.S. HOUGHTON, 75 aud 77,1 street, Sacra

mento, Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, lOSCrosisliwt, Cleveland, O.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBID, 1)2 West Main street, Roch- 

ester NY.
Ja'cKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester, 

N.Y.
G. D. HENCK, 4411 York Awnue, Plilltulolpliln, Pa.
WASH, A. DANSKIN, 70,4 Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md.
I. N. CIIOYNSKI. 34 Geary street, San Francisco, CaK" 
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, 

Chicago, III.
PERRY * MORTON, 102 Vino street. Cincinnati, Ohio, 
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12lh street, New York City.
GEORGE H. HEES, westoniIron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, anil 814 Fstreet, Wash

ington, D. C.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wis.
WILLIAM WADE, Kt) Matket street, Philadelphia,T’n.
E. M. ROSE, MTrumbull stieet. Hartford. Conn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union 

Smillie, New York.
C. II. MATTHEWS, Central News Stand. Northeast 

corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broal street. Newark, N. J.
WM. 11. DENIKE, 555 Bedftrd avenue. Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Miin street, Fall River, Muss. 
E. W. KEAN, Malli street, (-reemield. Mass.
D. A. PEASE, I’. O. Bookstirc, Moberly, Mo.
D. It. LOOSLEY, New Lonibti, Conn.
E. .1. CARPENTER. Bmllltbtiro, Vt.
It. DOSCHER, Charleston, S C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Mali st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Otherparties who keep tho Benner of Light regularly on 

sale ut tlielr places ot business can. It they so desire, havo 
tholr names mid addresses iwrmtnentlyInserted luthuabovo 
list, without charge, by notlfylig Colby A Itlch (publishers, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bostoi) of the fact.

RATES JWAJjVERTISING.
Enrli line in Agate iypf. twenty cents lot- the 

Heat mid subsequent ■■■■eflloiiH on tlio I1HI1 pnge, 
nnd tltlcen cents Tor every Insert Ion on the sev
enth pnge.

Npeclnl Notices forty tents per Une, .Million, 
each insertion.

Business Cnrds thirty cents per Hue, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the cdltorltl columns, large type, 
leaded matter, tidy ccnupcr Une.

Payments In all cases ^njidvnnce.

49* Electrotypes or Cots will not be Inserted.
49*Advertlsemciujy^roe reiit-avti m cvmmma. 

rates must be leltui our twice before 111 M. oh 
Nufurtlny. n week h ndvnnce of the ditto where
on they are to npienr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer au<l Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnois send lock of hair and 81,00. 
Give name, age aid sox. Address Mhb. C. M. 
Morrison, If. D., ?. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Eelid street. , F.7.

■' Npcial Notice.
DR. F. L. II. WLLIS.—Dil Willis may bo 

addressed until futher notice at his summer 
residence, Glenora Yates Co., N. Y. Jy.3.

J. V. Maiislieil, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 6 West 42d street, New York. 
Yerms. S3 and foufi-ceut stamps. REGISTER 
TOUR LETTERS Ap.3.

BUSUESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, the wl-known English lecturer, will net 
ns our agent, anil receb subscriptions for the Banner of 
Light at fifteen ihlllln per year. Forties desiring to so 
subscribe can address 1. Morse at his resilience, 22 I’nla- 
tlno Road, Stoke Newgton, N„ London, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps fur se Hie Nplrltunl anil Rerurmn- 
tory Work* publlslu by us. Colby & Rieu.

LONDOJENG.) agency.
J. WM. FLETCHE, No, 22 Gordon street, Gordon 

Square, Is our Special Aint fertile salo Qf tho Bunner ot 
Light, and also tho Np*Hin I, Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work*published)' Cr Iby & Rich. Tlio Bannerwill 
bo on sale at Steinway tail, -owor Seymour street, every 
Sunday. ________

AUSTRALIAAVNTRAL1N HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tlio BASEit Jr Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street; cIIk irno, Australia, lias for sale 
the works on Nnlrltunlm. LIBERAL AitD REFORMthe works on Nnlrltunlm* 
WORKS, published by olbj 
at all times bo found the;

* Rich, Boston, Ui 8., may

BOOK DEPOT.NANFRANCVC4 BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON,X) harket street, keeps tor sate 

tho Nplrltunl anil Born ntory Work* published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

H. snowwamfio agency.
Spiritualists and Itetoier; west of the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly ami relilwupplled with the publications 
ot Colby & lltcn, andotf nooks and papers ot tho kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sclng tholr orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Franclsco.il., or by calling at tho table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at thojlrltuallst meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mlsslon’ect. Catalogues furnished tree.

NT. DOCIMO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEi CO., 020 N. Sth street, 8t. Louts. 

Mo., keens constantly Mio the Banneb of Light, and 
a supptyoh. tho Mplrlsl nnd Beformntory Work* 
published by Colby A D.

habtfobronn.. book depot.
E. M. ROSE, 57 Truiill struct, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for solo tIBanner nF Light and a supply 
of tho Nplrltunl N Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby ,t Rte)

PIHLAILPIHA AGENCY.
Tlio Nnlrilnal anteforiimtory Work* published 

by COLBY & RICH a'or sale by J. II. RHODES, M. D... 
at tho Philadelphia Ik Agency, 440 North oth street. 
Subscriptions received tho Hanner or Light at fl, 00 
ner year. < Tho Banner Light can bo round for salo at 
Academy Hall, 810 Sig Garden street, and at all the 
Spiritual meetings. __

G. D. HENCK, Noll York avenue, Philadelphia, l’a.. 
Is agent for tho Bnnnory ght, and will take orders for 
any of tho Nnlrltunnil Rerornintory Work* pub- 
llsued and for salo by Lin A Rich.

TRON. y.. agency.
Partlcsdeslrlng nnjihe Nplrltunl ami BcKxmntory 

Worknpubllsliedbyby AB chwl be accommodated by 
W. H. VOSBURGH; Raml s Hall, corner of Congress 
and Third streets, dunday. or at No. 40 Jacob street, 
Troy, N. Y., through week, Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired.

. PHH.ADEI.ltA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
WILLIAM WAI SW Market street, nnd N. E. cornel 

Eighth and Arch sub 1 hllailolplila, has the Banner of 
Light for sale at recach Saturday morning.

RnCIIES^? ^* ^m BOOK DEPO'R—“—•— 
WILLIAMSON tOBEE, Booksellers, 02 West Main 

RtrAAt HochPHter keep *or sale the Spiritual and Satf ®"“ *f.tta BannIb or light 
PUBLISHING Hoc Boston, Mass.

HOCII1*B1 N- Y-> BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON giLElOH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester. N.Y.CP for sate the Nplrtiual and Be-
I fom Work. piM <>y Colby 4 Rich.

CLEVELAND.O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, iMCnm nt root/Cleveland, O.. Clr* 

eul*lIn* Library and ddpfttfor tho Spiritual and Liberal 
Book* and Papera puhlMed by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
1). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, HI Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale tlio Nplrltunl and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby & Rich.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, alwivo New York avenue. Washington, I). C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of the Nplrltunl and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 58 North Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light.

iDVERTISEMErrr' ~ 
THFiF

CAMP-MEETING,
July 15 to August 15.

rpilE public are cordially Invited to avail themselves of 
.L this opportunity to visit this Delightful Nummcr 
Reiu>rt, when*. In addition to the Intellectual entertain
ment provided, they ran enjoy the benefit of the sea breezes 
and the superior facilities for Routing, Hnthlng anti 
1'lull Ing.

SPEAKERS ENGAGED:
Tliurwlny. July Jill.—Morning—Conference opened hy 

(•co. A. Fuller, followed by other shakers. Afternoon— 
Lecture by Dr. 11. II. Storer; Public Tests by Mrs, Emma 
Weston.

Niinday. AtiguM 1.-Morning—Address by Mhs Lizzie 
Dotcti; Public Tests by Mrs. Emma Weston. Afternoon- 
Lecture and Poem by w, J. Colville.

Tuesday. AuguM 3.-Mornltig—Address by Geo. a. 
Fuller. Afternoon—Lecture and Poem by W. J. Colville/

TlBurMlny. AuguM IB.-Morning—Address hy Mrs. A. 
P. Brown, and Conference. Afternoon-Leetlire hy Dr. I. 
P. Greenleaf. .-

Sunday, An gnat 8.—Morning-Address by Dr. IL B. 
Storer. Afternoon—Lecture by Mrs, M. S. Townsend 
Wood. - '

Tuesday. Align*! 10.-Morning—Conference. After
noon—Lecture by Mrs, M. S. 'Townsend Wood.

Thursday, AuguM 12.-Morn big—Conference. After- 
noon—Lecture by Dr. 1. P. Greenleaf.

Nundny, Aitgumt UV-Moriilng-Address by Dr. J. M, 
Peebles, Afternoon—Address by Mrs. R. Shepard.

Fare from Boston to Grove and return, ?2,!5«
^CALL FOR EXCURSION TICKETS and check 

all baggage to Owtel Ray Grow, or regular fan’s will be 
charged. For further particulars, see posters and small 
circulars.

For Tentsand Cottages, address W. W. CURRIER, Ha
verhill. WM. F. N YE, President.

July 17. _____________ ._____________ ___ ________

Tho Eleventh Annual Camp-Meeting
OF THE

SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALS
WILL be held al Nhawiiheeii River Grove, Ral- 

1ard Vale. Mum*., on Boston and Maine Railroad.
On Friday. July.tjoth. Dr. Samuel Grover, Mr. John 

Wetherbceami others, will make addresses.
On Sunday, Aug. 1st, DR. IL B. STORER, one of the 

ablest and best known lecturers on Spiritualism, ami who 
always draws Immense audiences, will give the closing lee- 
ture of the Camp-Meet Ing.

TiuwInv.M and Friday* are Picnic days, with good 
music for «Ianelng.
- Sacueh Coxuekts on Sundays by EHIolCs Band, of 
Boston.

Trains will'leave Boston, ami Maine Depot. Haymarket 
Square, at IhM, 10:15 a. m.; 12. 2:30, I, and «:40 f. m. Leave 
Grove for Boston at «:5y, mtn a.m.; 12:31, 2:11, I, 7:13, 
IhlMp, m. From . Lowell. Lawrence, ami all of her stat Ions 
on this railroad, passengers will take regular trains,

MNDAY TRAINS.
Nuiidny trains I nun Boston and way stat lens leave Boston 

and Maine Depot at 8 A. M., I and 5 p. m. Leave Grove for 
Boston 8:38 A. M., 6 l‘. M.

Sunday trains from Lawrence and way stations. 7:4s, 
8:25 a, M., 1:35 P. M. Leave Grove lor Lawrence at 0:15 p.m,

Nunda,v trains Hom Lowell nt 8:55 A. M., 1 P. M. Leave 
Grove for Lowell at 5:45 p. m. .

Sunday trams from Newburyport al U a. m,. and Ha
verhill Bridge nt »:25 X. m. Leave Grove for Newburyport 
and Haverhill Bridge 5:3Ur. m.
^FAues: Front Boston, Mcvnts; from all other stat lunson 

Be sure and call finY'amiKMeiM OM-m sh^
DR. A. II. RICHARDSON. Manager.July 31.________ •

Among Established Moil hut Fart* iTthe efficacy 
or ■ ' * ’

tail’s Seta Aprai,
As an cradlcant of dyspepsia, constipation and liver com
plaint, ami as a means of counteracting a tendency lo gout, 
gravel, rheumatism, and n number of other ailments. H has 
unequal. - .

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
July3l.-2wls ___ ___ j _____

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, holies
AND ALL DISEASES (>F THEeSTOMACH.

MAGNETIC POWDERS.

AT the solicitation of many of my friends whom I have 
relieved, I am induced to offer to the public my Pow

ders for Um cure, or at least relief, of all diseases of the 
Howels niul Stomach. Being entirely harmless. It Isa most 
wonderful curative agent, ami never falls to ut least benefit 
those who use It. To enable all lo try II, 1 will semi two 
powders to anyone .sending me their address and twmty- 
nvc cents; or one dozen powders for one dollar. Address 
B.^TANNER, 07 N. Liberty street, Baltimore. Md.

” SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books forsale.

ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850 
Market street. istf—Nov. 15. -
THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK.-Songs by A Wnn riEii. Lo.mifei.low.Tenxvsos unit other Lib
eral writers, set to familiar times. For use at Liberal meet
ings anil In Liberal Homes. ITIeellcenls. HUKNZ A 1'0., 
24 Clinton Place, New York. Large illseuunt hy the dozen. 
_July3L-4w___________ __________________________  
1? T. BAKER, Magnetic Healer, No. 71 South 
J. Sill street. Brooklyn, E, D. Paralysis and all Nervous

Complaints. Hours, 9 to 11, morning. Fee, fl,0U.
July 3I.-4W 

TO LET,
AT8M MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small back rooms 

huI tabio as offices .for gentlemen; boated by steam, 
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap

ply at Room 10, No. 8}^ Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 27.—1S

URANIA:
A Monthly Journal of Astrology, Meteorology and 

Physical Science.
COXTENTS FOR JULY.—Willi Fire: 8uii-8|Kit Astrology; 

Geocentric Longitudes: Thu Conjunction of Saturn and Ju- 
niter In 1881; Launch of II. M. 8. Constance; Meteorology; 
Weather Forecasts for July, 1880; The Scriptures anil As
trology; The Astrology of bhakspeare; Answers toCorre- 
sponuents.

English. Paper* 25 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT,

A most beautiful book, written In the author's usual fin
ished style, allash with spiritual Illuminations and affec
tions. It contains the testimony of thedenirtcd respecting 
what they see and hear of the “better land,” the philosophy 
of life, tho moral ratioof worlds, the brighter views of iho 
transition called death, Ilie true uses of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and vision? of the “Beyond.” It isacas- 
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft home. '

Cloth, 75 cents, jxistage 5 cents.
ForsalebyCOLI^

The Sabbath Question
Considered by a Layman, showing the Origin of the Jew
ish Sabbath—How’ Jesus Observed It—Thu Origin of the 
Pagan Sunday—How It Became Christianized —and the 
Orfghfof the’Puritan Sabbath., By Alfred E. GiXkh, 

This little work is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “concerning the truo meaning and 
wise observance of. the Sabbath.” -

Paper, 10cents, jwstago free; 25 copies fl,50, postage 20 
cents. . •

Forsale by COLBY & RICH.____________________ .

Vine Cottage Stories for Children.
BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS.

Sorles-LITTLE SUSIE; THE FLOWER-GIRL: HUR
TH A AND WILLIE; RALPH AND TOMMY; OUT OF 
WORK. '

This In just tlio book for cldldri'n. Lyceums and Schools, 
and will bo found worthy or a placo In any family.

Cloth, GO cents.
Forsalo by COLBY t RICH.

Natty, a Spirit;
His Portrait and his Life. By Allen Putnam, Esq.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage G cents; paper, 60 cents, postage 

4 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

WORKS ON HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.

The philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Infhicnreof the 
Mind on tlm Body, l><4h In health and.diM'aM«, and the I’sy- 
fhologlcal Method of, Treatment, Ml pp. The wqrklms're- 
H‘lvc<l tlieencomhntnref nbl« critics, and IsronMdvred one 
of the best books in the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tiie physician, and shows how iierwms 

-can waul off and eradicate disease without medicine.
Cloth; fl,50, ijoshigp HI cents.
Forsale by .COLBY A RICH.

mentalTedicine.
.1 Thfwetlrttl and Practical Treatise on Med^ 

leal Psychologyo
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.

<hic of the best, clearest and most practical treatises upon 
the application of |isyrhlc of im'nlal force to the cure of 
the sick. It.sch ai-mlndud author has focalized what light 
u|»»n this great subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that persons 
«il -ordinary hitrlllgriirvraiiiiot only understand the theory, 
but hiTiuiie qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to he iHrniHi family physlrkiu.

■ < lol h. 1,25. imstagr m rents.'
I’lirMlcbyCnLBY^^

SOUL ANDi BODY;
Or, Tho Spiritual Scionco of Health and Disease.

firitEY. IV. F. EVANS. . .
This I, :i woik n'r <b>,-p aud gt-uuliu- lns|>hatl,,u. DlM-aao 

trail'I m li-sriulual |ir1m-l|ili-. spiritual .............. sand 
forrr> the appropriate remedy. The liindainnilal prlnclphu 
!.\. ll.' *‘‘,n‘s wrought by Jesus, and how we ran do the same.

lidlU’Uirr of the spiritual, world on Hralili and Disease. 
I he phihiMiphy of spiritual Intercom*•. How any one mav 
convene with spirits and angels. The phenology of Faith 
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gl c s s ;i^g c p a time n t.
C’lrcle-ltooni cIommI. Ncaiwc* reMiiued Nvpt. "III.

Tbe .Messages publlsli.'d iimler tbe alemt heading Imll- 
cate that spirits carry with them tlie clunieterlutleunt their 
earth-life to that la-yimd—whether n>r good orevll--coiise- 
quently those who piss from theenrthly sphere In ail ntiile- 
veloped state, eventually progress m a higher condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine jsit forth by 
spirits In these I'ohinins that does not comport with his or 
her reason. AH express a.* much of truth as they jwreeive— 
no more. , • ,aa- It Is mil earned desire that those wlm may recognize 
tho messages ot their splrlt-tflends will verify them by In
forming nsof the fact fur piildliatlmr. . , ,[ Miss shelhamer wishes it distinctly imderslissl that sho 
gives no private test seances at any time; neither does she 
receive visitors on Tuesdays. J . •

*3“ Lettersapifrlalnlng to this de|>armient. In order to 
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance bead- 
dressed to Colby A Rich, or to

Lewis 11. Wilson, Chairman.

new world. I am bound to explore its regions, 
if possible, and to gather some light in regard 
to it: therefore I shall bo glad when my affairs 
become settled, and my name drops out from 
the old connection as much ns possible. My 
friends, I feel, would bo glad to know that I am 
comfortable. I fee] that I have entered into a 
new life, and it is time I put the past behind me 
and seek to go forward into tlie future. I am' 
gratified witli what I have come across in the 
other life,"but it is all terribly real and natural, 
and nt limes I almost wonder if 1 am myself or 
somebody else. However, I feel this sensation 
passing away, and if my friends care to hear 
from me again I shall bo glad to return and 
speak to them. I send my highest regards, and 
would have them know! remember each one
with love and shall never forget them.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this 
privilege.

great

I '11 bo able to come back better another time? 
because, you know, I’ve only been away a lit
tle while. I am seven years old. Sly name is 
Gracie Hanson. , ,

Carrie Trenor.
I think if I could sav a few words it would 

benefit me greatly. I Wish to say to my friends 
I am very anxious to have the opportunity of 
communicating to them in private, as I have a 
great deal to say concerning affairs which it 
was impossible for me to settle before 1 passed 
away. They must know to what I refer, because 
everything connected with me was so confused 
and unsettled that some of my friends hardly 
knew how to act, and they have never thought 
of calling for me through a medium, because 
they have no faith in these things. Now I de
sire them to do so. I want Alfred to come to

Mrungn given through the Mv.llumi.lilp of 
HIm M. T. Hhrlhnmrr.

Seance May lllh, IMO:
• Invocation.

Oli thou who art the Father and the Friend ot all hu
manity. whose love overshadowed! all life, whose 
blessliig permeates all existence, at all seasons, we be- 
seech thee, at this lime, to enlighten thy children In 
regard lo their future life aud the Immortal home ot 
the soul. We draw near unto earth's children, at this 
hour, with desire In our hearts to spread abroad more 
light ami consolation to weary hearts; and, oh, we 
prav that we may receive from thee ami the angel hosts 
sm li strength, such light ami knowledge that we may 
go forth, dispensing of thy bounties on every hand, 
giving unto the needy and the sorrowing that comfort, 
peace and knowledge which they most need. We 
praise thee more and more, for the existence of the 
soul, for the Immortal heritage of the spirit, which may 
go forward through div vast realms, gaining new ex, 
peilenee. dav by day and hour by hour, which shall 
unfold the best attributes within, ami-cause tbe spirit 
to blossom like the stars above. Wc praise thee for 
the attributes of being, for the knowledge of Immortal 
life, for the unfoldments of the spirit, for all that we 
perceive and feel and comprehend of thee. As we go 
on, dav hv dav may we receive more of thy strength, 
perceive more of thy holy spirit which shall draw us 
upward, cruising us io send abroad new sympathy ami 
affection fur everv heart, and to feel that It Is our best 
ami highest privilege to seek to bring humanity up- 
want to a higher ami a better plane of being.

Kev. Ezra S. Gannett. '
A voice speaks from beyond tlie tomb, and, 

lo'. the earth becomes melodious with the 
sound of angelic music. From higher spheres 
a light breaks through the darkness of ma
terial gloom and doubt and dread, and, lo! 
the earth becomes illumined with spiritual 
glory, and a new revealment is brought unto 
mankind, showing the world peopled with an
gelic forms, bearing familiar faces. Loved ones 
from beyond the tide have spoken through mor
tal lips, and humanity becomes glorified with 
the knowledge that dear ones have been led 
away from sorrow and aflliction, but Hint life 
and love will again unite them'; and so tho di
vine beneficence of our Father Is shown on 
every hand, and this, liis crowning gift to man
-tlie reveahnentsof futurity, the knowledge 

that immortality is the dower of every soul. 
Angel voices speak back again to mortals; 
angel loved ones live in realms of glory, and this 
last best gift of our Father is freely bestowed 
inion al), and speaks more truly than all else of 
his enduring lovo and sympathy for his chil- 
dfen. And you who are Spiritualists, did you 
hut realize to the fullest extent this grand and

Mrs. Cordelia A. P. Morse.
I feel a desire to speak here to-day, having 

learned a great deal of this place from observa
tion and from tho experience of spirit-friends 
in the higher life, and many and many a time 
I have approached this spot with a feeling in I 
my soul, What a delight it would be to me to j 
send my word of sympathy and affection, of 
appreciation and love, to those dear to mo in 
tlie mortal form I But although many times in 
years past 1 have visited this place, I have not 
been able to speak the cheering word. It is 
with a feeling of great satisfaction and joy that 
1 find myself in communication at this time, 
hoping and trusting I shall reach my dear ones, 
and that they will receive what I, in the full
ness of my spirit, offer to them—the deepest 
love and appreciation of my soul for theirs. To 
my friends in Boston I would say: I always re
member you with love; I often approach you 
with the spirit of sympathy; I seek to guide 
and counsel you as only ono who belongs to a 
higher sphere can do, nnd in the future it. will 
be my Joy and privilege to meet witli you upon 
tho beautiful shore. 1 would like to say to my 
companion: I have watched oyer you all these 
years; I have been by your side, guiding and 
guarding you. I met our dear children when 
they came to the spirit-world with a mother's 
affection, and strove to assist their spirits to 
develop and expand'in knowledge and in truth, 
and to gain such aspirations and inspirations 
from above that they may go forward in tbe 
paths of holiness and peace. In company with 
them I return often to you and the dear one by 
your side, with tlie blessing of love, with appre
ciation and cheer, seeking fo throw around your 
spirits that light which streanieth downward 
from on high which illuminates the experiences 
of life, and shows to the spirit that all things are 
for the best. I have watched over our dear one. 
bringing her up into the light of knowledge and 
truth; and although she has, at times, turned 
.away from spiritual reveahnents, yet her soul 
is so purennu beautiful that when she, too, goes 
forward in spiritual things she will receive 
light, strength and knowledge. I would not 
give more at this time, You may believe, you 
and your dear companion, that tho angels are 
with you, guiding and guarding you, and that 
at all times and in all places the blessing of 
purity descends upon your inmost lives. Mrs. 
Cordelia A. I’. Morse.

Boston, I think, because-there are so many me
diums here, and to call upon some good one, for 
mo to come. I can’t rest or feel satisfied until 
I speak concerning these things, and then I 
hope I shall be able to get out of this unsettled 
condition. I do n’t know much about this, but 
1 was told if I came hi this way it would help 
me a great deal. I hope it will. My namq is 
Carrie Trenor. I am told that my message will 
be received, because a friend of Alfred’s, who 
is in Portsmouth, reads the paper regularly, 
and knows of my condition.
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
GIVEN TllllOl-G.lt THE M E1H CMS IU1’ DE

MILS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. ,
At tlie Banner of Light Fti-i- Clrcle-Honiu. during her lec
turing engagement In Bodmi. January and February last, 
la tlio absence of Jir. Ciihile.

Invocation.
Source of all Truth. w< Him lo thee with thankful

ness. seeking thy guidance In our ministrations, seek
ing thy counsel In whatsoever we may do. As thou 
art the fountain of knowledge, so may Its waters fall 
upon tliy children until they are uplifted by Its power. 
Ab thou art the source o all trulli, so may they turn to 
tliee, seeking for the Jtj gable light. As thou art tbe 
centre of all love, so mat each soul move toward thee, 
responsive to thy treat! and life. And oh, tlirougli 
ministering spirits and attendant angels, may thy 
children bo divinely led,'tmtil all realize the purpose 
of life and the blessing tf each trial; for, since nllllc- 
tion may bring Us own ministration, so Joy shall change 
each sorrow to delight, nd all will praise tliee ever
more. Amen.

Question!
Controlling Spii i

mill Answers.
_________________it—We are now ready to 

answer such questic is as you may have, Mr.
Chairman.

glorious blessing which is yours, yon would, we 
are sure, strive to become worthy of all that 
has I. .. given ; you would strive to live pprely, 

’ and to become so true to your highest donvlc- 
■ t ions of .right, that your every step in future 

would be onward and upward ; your daily lives 
would become fraught with blessings to tho 
spirit, unfold the beautiful attributes of being, 
which, beaming forth from your countenances, 
would illuminate your lives and spread abroad 
new llfg, strength and sympathy for your fel
low beings.

it is not entirely to gratify tho few here that 
we return; it. is not merely to speak to mortals 
that we draw nigh unto this place'; and yet this 
is a blessing to onr souls wliich none but spirits 
can realize; but as we speak to yon earnestly of 
the divinitv within every soul, of the pure, un- 
•"!)M'li}tf;l ,rtr (l^^ our 
thought readies to thousands of spirits disem
bodied, who, at this time, catch the earnestness 
of our souls, which is the quickening force that 
giveth outward expression, so, as we come here, 
From time to time, to reach our mortal friends 
and give them 'clieer,.and pneourage them in 
i heir labors for humanity,'and beseech them to 
go forward in tlieir daily lives, each hour striving 
to gain some new truth or to perform Some new 
duty toward another, our ideas and thoughts 
also extend upward to spirits above ; and also 
outward to undeveloped souls, with an earnest 
desire to quicken those in darkness, and so we 
come here and send forth our strength, our 
words of sympathy, cheer nnd exhortation.

Oh, friends, did you realize how these disem- 
bodied spirits cluster around yon, how they are 
drawn to you to receive some new lesson of 
life, to gain some experience to enrich their be
ings, to gather some truth which shall elevate 
them to a higher sphere, you would open your 
hearts with loving counsel; you would hear 
their earnest cry for help and endeavor to ele
vate them as well as'yourselves at the same

Your speaker is here to-day in company with 
one who was his friend, counsellor and guide 
when in the earth-life, Mr. Channing, who 
sends forth through me the earnest blessing of 
a soul toward you and all humanity, and who 
desires his purest affection to spread abroad,, 
not in outward expression, but in assisting to 
develop the earnest, purest aspirations of your 
lives, nnd to unfold the highest attributes with
in the soul. Kev. Ezra S. Gannett.

hr. .1. K. Doty.
Il gives me joy to meet you, Mr. Chairman 

and friends, being a believer and a worker in 
the spiritual cause here, and in the past, when 
on earth. I am one of you, and a keen feeling 
of pleasure thrills through my being when I 
find myself at this place,- speaking through 
mortal lips. Now, it is my desire to reach my 
friends in the West, to say to. them : Y'our o)d 
friend remembers you with a thrilling feeling 
of joy; he is often with you in your labors, and 
nothing inspires him so much to go forward as 
the knowledge that you, niy old associates, are 
still nobly working for the cause, of'truth and 
justice. Although having passed from tbe ma
terial plane, you may well believe that I am a 
worker on the spiritual platform. It would be 
impossible for me to spend my time in idleness 
while tliero are so many to bo healed, so many 
wounded spirits to receive the balm of peace 
ami consolation; and as I stroye to disjiens^npj 
connect Con with them encouraging words and 
thoughts that were given to me by higher poxv
ers, so in the present 1 am sending out my heal
ing forces in part through the magnetism of 
others, and in part by the aid of spirit-helpers. 
So, my friends, you will remember me not as 
one lost, not as ono having passed away beyond 
your mortal ken, but as one present with you, 
active and desirous of reaching .your inmost 
spirits, that I may give you the word of light 
and instruction as I receive it from on high, 
and also that I may receive from your souls 
that sympathy and love which binds heart to 
heart;’ which unites all congenial souls in ono ; 
which not only elevates tho giver, but also as
sists. benefits and elevates tho recipient.

I have met friends over the river who wel-

Ques.—As the ea th appears to have been 
passing through the ....1------'“' "
ages of the past, wi

riuliinental state in the
may reasonably assume,j Ui viiu p*lou v« Hill,* luanuiiauij tinouiiiv, 

we suppose. Hint it is approaching, with its 
myriads of inhabits ts, its ultimate condition. 
Will you inform us wiat will be the final status 
of tho human race co its surface? Is not the
account of Adam a

its surface? Is not the
id Eve in the Garden of
book of Genesis, a type of 
re, rather (han the truth

Eden, as given in tin 
humanity in thofut 
concerning the past'.

Ans.—The suustai ce of our answer to this
question seems to hive been presented bn an
other occasion. Thelearth has been passing 
through its elementary stages, preparatory to 
receiving man upon Its surface. Humanity, 
also, has been passini through its elementary- 
stages preparatory ttjfhe higher unfoldment 
that the earth can afford. There is little evi-
dence to show that null Is yet prepared for the 
ultimate of earthly aiil human advancement. 
It is quite true that, celnpared to other periods 
°UU”™2. .l!‘» JW." W MmlWyW 
man is not yet half completed, and in the next 
half of human history the e will be greater 
spirituality; a stronger uni Idment of all that
half of human history tin

pertains to the inner natur
hie enlightenment in all spir .....____________  
when the earth is fully prep: red for the highest 
human perfection, tlie huma 
earth to-day the most adv 
period represent the lowest 
We will add that it will pro

; a more percepti- 
ual problems; and

being that is upon 
need will at tliat
then on the earth.

We will add tliat it will pro ibly be millions of 
years before the greatest ch age will have been 
reached. Tlie picture of Aam and Eve in the 
Garden of Eden, however, s not a picture of 
the future more than of the last. It Is an alle-

■ ’ Henry C. Newhall.
[To the Chairman:] Sir, I have sought to 

manifest my presence here before, but have not 
succeeded. I shall be very glad to give my' 
name and speak what words I may bo able for 
my friends and family. I believe I may say I 
am well known. It seems to me that, any word 
from beyond the tomb should awaken a re
sponse in friendly hearts and give cheer to 

* weary spirits. I don’t know as my friends 
have given much thought to my existence in an
other sphere of being, yet I most earnestly de
sire to return and manifest my presence to 
1 hem, assuring each one that I am able to re
turn and guide them and give them silent in
struction and counsel ‘concerning the duties of 
life. My business capacities, which wore large 
when on earth, have not dwindled away at this 
time; they aro expanding in a new direction. 
Tlie affairs of spirit-lifo arc so different from 
earthly conditions that the earnest-spirit who 
aspires to ascend must direct his capabilities 
into other channels. I am energetic, as of 
yore, striving to push ahead, to be of use, but 
not in that business point of view which I was 
when in the body. I would like my friends'to 
know that I am active, and am striving to learn 
more of the laws of the inner life, that I may 
be able to grasp and make use of them. To 
those who care to hear front mo I send my af
fection and earnest regards. I am not far dis
tant from my children or from my friends, but 
often return and seek to give them some 
knowledge of spirit presence; and if they so 
desire I shall be most happy to have tliem 
seek to hear from me in proper directions, and 
I will strive to give them such knowledge as 

• their spirits need.- 1 have been away, a resi
dent of the spirit-world, some little time now, 
as mortals say, but to me, in the inner life, it 
seems but a brief, fleeting hour. I resided in 
Lynn, Mass., and was known as Henry C. New
hall.

corned me with loving gladness, and bore me, 
so to speak, to their beautiful homes. My home 
is not stately and grand; it is a humble abode, 
in a lowly valley; but it is entwined with flow
ering vines, surrounded by fragrant, blooming 
flowers and running streams; there, in com
pany with those most dear to me, in friendship 
witli thoso who arc in sympathy with my work, 
I pass my time seeking to gain something high
er, something that shall elevate the spirit and 
.broaden tho faculties of being; something that 
I can send out to thoso in bondage, that will be 
a light to their souls.

Thus, my friends, in company with your
selves, I hope to go forward, ever reaching out 
for the-pure and true, ever sending back to tho 
needy and the suffering the light that I receive. 
And as we three work together, hand to hand, 
may we realize that bur mission is given to us 
by the'powers above, not for selfish, purposes, 
not for personal aggrandizement, but for the 
elevation of those around us, for the benefit of 
humanity, our brothers and our sisters, whom 
we must seek to uplift, and even strive to have 
them reach above our own plane of being.

I desire my words to go to Memphis, Tenn. 
Many friends of mine, at that place, will feel 
that I have returned nnd spoken to them the 
word which they need, aud as they reach out to 
mo in spirit, I shall respond, and thus, coming 
down upon the ladder of love which they fling 
upward, I shall be able, from time to time, to 
give them new counsel, new instruction and 
words of cheer concerning what I know of the 
spirit-world. I have returned to niediulnistic 
friends in tho past, near my old home, and I 
wish to say, at this time, that what I gave was 
all true. Even when unable to give much of 
anythin", I was present with them; it was real
ly niy influence which they sensed, and believed 
was myself. Dr. J. K. Doty.

Gracie Hanson.

gorical representation of ne truthful forma
tion of. life; strength first,;.... ..“_;:_ _ „.„ 
body and the soul; the out< and the inner na
ture of man. The soul com ig to earth is inno
cent; the dual nature is lan and .woman, or 
Adam and Evo, You unde ;o the unfoldment 
of human life; you return
est state with added know uKt> «, emm, uuu 
your innocence is changer to knowledge and 
purity, having vanquished 
The typical Eden of futun 
innocence, but purity, the ___  _.
quest that the human spirit las gained over all 
matter.

hen affection; the 
and the inner na-

i the first or high- 
dge of earth, and
to knowledge and 
irtbly temptation, 
time is not simply 
■esult of the con-

Q.—If there is no intelligc 
is individualized, and has II'

intelligc ie only that which 
is individualized, and hash’d on this planetor 
some other at some time, as /on said last Fri
day, how can there be : being capable of 
thought, planning and crea ig all things from

Duuip vvuui civ builiu tunc, 
day, how can there be
thought, pli 
nothing ?

A.—As wc have never sa! there is a being 
capable of creating al. thin i from nothing, we 
are not obliged to solve this entleman’s conun-

Eve of all races; and that there were other 
human beings upon the earth’s surface is evi
dent from the fact that after Adam and Eve 
were expelled from Eden, after Cain slew his 
brother, lie went into the land at Nod and 
found his wife, proving that the biblical his
tory has reference to the generic origin of tlie 
Hebraic nation or race of prophets, nnd was 
not intended to have relation or reference to 
the whole human family. It is our belief that 
when the earth was ready for humanity, upon 
various portions of the earth Hie various races 
had their origin; nnd while it is true that 
amalgamation or admixture of nations has pro
duced great changes in the original types, hu
manity still forms distinct lines, and these are 
typical indications which show a distinct origin, 
so far as progenitors physically are concerned. 
We believe every distinct race is quite as likely 
to have a distinct parentage as that all human 
beings should have emanated from one pair. 
If one pair, why not many? To us there is no 
more difficulty in the creation, so far as Hie 
production of human beings or other types is 
concerned, of many than of one. When the 
earth is ready for human life, the power Hint 
generates Hie first forms of that life nets upon 
nil plnces where there is preparation for Hint 
class or stage of being; and we believe each 
form or separate pulsation of life, in its original 
types, to nave been a separate intention or 
creation; so the different rnces, we consider, 
may have emanated from separate first pairs.

Q.—Do spirits seo solid objects more or less 
transparent, according to their degree of de
velopment?

A.—As there are no solid objects, tlie spirits 
see them transparent or otherwise, according 
to the degree of density of tlie objects. Tho 
human sight is arranged with reference to ex
ternal surfaces and rays of light; but science 
declares that every form of life supposed to be 
a solid form of matter is in reality porous; that 
wood, stone, even glass, is distinctly porous. 
The spirit sees Hie material form or object as 
it is, and sees it more or less with earthly vis
ion, according as the spirit is near to the earth, 
or as the spirit recedes from earth or advances 
in spiritual conditions. Mere matter is viewed 
with reference to spirit, and seems to become 
solid in proportion as spiritual properties con
nected witli external matter become more and 
more objective. To tlie advanced spirit, out
ward substances are related to spirit as the 
shadow to tbe reality. _____

Q.—[By John Fletcher, of England.) How far 
back in tlie past is it computed by spirit intelli
gences that tlie first man made his appearance 
on this"earth, and in what condition ?

A.—As we have just answered a question re
lated to that, in tliat there was not, probably, a 
first man, but first types of men, so wo will an
swer this. It is computed, with reference to 
tiie age of the planet, that Hie first human ap
pearances must have been about one hundred 
millions of yearsago. That tlie forms-of hu
man life upon the earth’s surface were created 
is true, and tlie first expressions, in almost all 
instances, were either of giants or dwarfs, or of 
tiie lowest forms of human life appreciable. It 
does not, however, necessarily follow that those 
forms resembled what you know as the Bush
men, or any forms of animal life beneath man, 
but tliat each form of life was human—was hu
man in its lowermost phase, is very probable; 
this lowermost phase does not necessarily in
clude any greater resemblance to the animal 
kingdom than you find in humanity to-day, but 
only less facility of expression through Hie or
ganic functions and brain tissue of life.

Q.—Do spirits assist the magicians of Oriental 
countries in tlieir wonderful performances? 
Are tho feats actually accomplished, as they 
appear, to be, or does psychology have a part in 
tliem?

A.—In either case psychological power isspirit 
power. There is no greater evidence, however, 
of any facts in the world than that certain or
ders of manifestations in tiie Orient are pro
duced by spirit or occult power. There are 
also certain otlier classes of manifestation, like 
those of tlie piestidigitatour.Hiat are produced 
by psychology or by rapidity of movement. 
Y ou are not psychologized in the presence of 
the professors of magic in your own country; 
miS1^ 
u ation, deceiving the senses. There are two 
distinct lines of profession, or manifestation, in 
the East: One is that skillful manipulation 
where the senses are deceived, as they are 
among the prestidigitateurs of your own coun
try. ' There is another class of manifestations 
that qan only be produced by occult and spirit
ual forces. The ascetic, the Fakir, for years 
subjects himself to preparation for constant 
communion and intercourse witli spiritual pow- 
ers. and these spiritual powers, by that ready 
skill that the practice of severe asceticism en
genders, are enabled to manifest tlirougli the 
real magician and the real Fakir at all times, 
as the spirits aro only able occasionally to man
ifest in your presence to-day. All manifesta
tions having their source in occult forces are 
derived directly from spirit power and Inter
vention, while those manifestations which may 
be' taught, and which depend mainly upon 
the exercise of skill and upon deceiving tlie 
senses, are not depondeut either upon spiritual 
or psychological power, but only, as stated be
fore, upon rapidity of, movement and skillful 
manipulation, If anything occurs in your pres
ence, witli your eyes wide open, more rapid in 
motion than the sixtieth part of a second, your 
eye cannot easily discern it. In all matters of 
mere skill,'such as is practiced by the adept, 
thoro is simply a deceiving of the senses; but 
that higher magic or that deeper power which 
has its origin in spiritual and occult forces, is a 
precisely similar power to that of mediumship 
in your own country.

me, as though it was a deep feelingof wrong; It 
has made inroad upon the feelings but not to 
lessen the spirituality or tlie profound interest 
in spiritual tilings. It has made lier brighter.

The disposition, the will-power is not as 
strong as it might be, but it is sufficient for pro
tection. Do n't give way to anger, but can re
buke an insult with force and power. I think 
this character desires a reformation in society ; 
would take part in anything that would benefit 
the people at large; this is not a skeptical char
acter.

It seems that this influence is not a great dis- 
“0®® from here—seems to be working on this 
8 □ ,19 °c,eaD- The controlling influence in 
and with this person'eomes so close that it is al
most an individual identity; this influence en
livens her, brings up hope and confidence in all 
undertakings.

This character seems to have great faith in 
omens, dreams, set days and astrological pre
dictions, and it is well that she does, as difficul
ties are thus avoided. I feel that she is not a 
very rugged or strong person. This person 
sliould, if possible, attract the healing influ
ence of Indians, they bring such strength. I 
think tliis person has healing powers. I feel a 
strange, tingling sensation in the ends of my 
fingers, which gives me that idea. One thing— 
this person sliould certainly avoid getting into 
a condition of uncertainty and doubt. This 
must be avoided.

I think this is a young person or not beyond 
Hie middle age. There is a great seeking or 
searching for more; that is wiiy I spoke of the 
doubts that must bo avoided. Thia person 
sliould be more reconciled with present condi
tions, and wait. The restlessness is a hindrance 
to better conditions.”

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, wo give below the form in which 
such a bequest sliould be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

"I give: devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ox- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrine of the immortality of Hie soul and its 
eternal progression.”

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Nplrlttial Camp-Meeting In Clinntauqnn County,

The Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting nt Lilly Dale, Cassa
daga Lake. Chautauqua Co.. N. Y.. will coinnianco Friday, 
August 13IJ), nnd close Sunday, August '^L The speakers 
engaged are Prof. Win. Denton, Mrs. E. L. Watson, C. 
Fannie Allyn. Judge McCormick and Lyman C. Howo, be
side others not definitely engaged. Music by James G. 
Clark, the imputin' vocalist of America. Some of thu best 
mediums for test and other phases are expected. The Dun- “ 
kirk ami Alleghany Valley Ilailroad runs past the grounds, 
nnd trains stop within quarter of a mile of tho nail and 
?rove. This popular resort is about twelve miles south 
rom Dunkirk, N. Y., and about seventy miles north from 

Titusville, Pa. Passengers on the Atlantic audGreat West
ern Railroad change to tlio D. A A. V. R. R, nt tho junction 
four miles east of Jamestown, N. Y. Tho A. and G. W, 
Crossing Is about twenty miles from tho camp-grounds.

Good board nnd ample accommodations on the grounds nt 
reasonable rates for all who wish them. A beautiful Lake 
surrounds the island, and steamboats constantly playing 
upon the surface for the accommodation of pleasure-seok- 
crs. .(wmtertlng with Cassadaga Village, about ono mile 
south of Lilly Dale. Persons seeking the camp-grounds 
will cross to the Island from the train on abridge, nnd then 
tuhxtothe ittGHT. Ample room for tentson thu grounds.

Lyman U. Howe.

The i'amp-Meetlng
Of the Spiritualists of Western Now York will bo held on 
the grounds of tho Cassadaga Lake Fm • Association, com
mencing on the 7th of August, 1880. and continuing till the 
noth. The speakers engaged are: 0. P. Kellogg, of Ohio, 
Mrs. Pearsall, of Mich,. Judge McCormick, of Pa., (hir
ing the meeting: Mrs. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., for the 
third and lOurth Sundays of tlie meeting, aud J. Frank Bax
ter, the noted test medium, for the Inst week of tho meet
ing, Messrs. Colville, Stebbins, II. II, Brown and others 
are expected. Materializing and other test mediums will 
be with us during the meeting. ...
ThtU/,T"■••''’ *••'-■ «»‘«t ir..llrr-«.lfc<,4.fcn«l onm» lainw<l In Onnan-

BoftiiTTake. tn ( hnutauqua County, on the railroad between 
Dunkirk, X. J ., and warren, I’a. Easy of access. The 
kfcainer “Water-Lily ” will make regular trips between 
tho village and Ilie Camp, carrying people to and from the 
grounds nnd also making pleasure trips around tho lake. 
Arrangements are nmde for board at seventy-live cents ami 
mm dollar nor day. All nre cordially Invited to attend and 
gain news from tlieir friends “over tho river.’’ Como and 
have n good time.

Per order ot the Trustees. O. G. Chase,

Annnnl drove Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Northwestern Ohio will hold their 

Seventh Annual Grove Mooting 111 D. Wontworth’s Grove, 
four and a half miles Northwest of Antwerp, O.. com
mencing Aug, 27th ami closing Aug. 29th, 1880. A. B. 
1 roach, of Clyde, Ohio, nnd other good speakers, will bo 
present and address the people. ,

A. J. Champion,' Secretary.

George Shilling.
[To the Chairman:] Do you allow every ono 

Income, sir? I thank vou, for my part. I be
longed in Baltimore. My name is George Shil
ling. I am drawn earthward frequently be
cause of my affairs, which are not as yet set
tled. Now I desire my friends and trustees to 
go forward as rapidly as possible and settle up 
all of my affairs to the best of their ability, and 
I shall be perfectly satisfied and thank them 
kindly. I am frequently attracted back to this 
sphere because of these little things which be
longed to my material body, and in which I 
was interested when in the form. I have a cer
tain desire and curiosity to go,forward in this

[To the Chairman:] Please, may I come ? I 
have n’t been in the other world, (is tliat what 
you call it?) very long; only a little while. I 
suppose I died. They put me in a box—but any
way, I live in a nicer place. I now have all the 
flowers I want, till the time; I didn’t, when I 
was here; and I’ve got a little bird, too, and he 
sings splendid. Be isn’t in a cage; I never saw 
a cage where I live now. My little bird lives 
out Tn the bushes, and when I want him, he 
comes and perches on my shoulder. He’s real 
cunning. I call him Beauty.

[To the Chairman:] Do n't you know, mister, 
that tho angels aro real people? Amt that 
ftMhy? They're just like anybody else, and 
I'm real glad, too, because, do n’t you know; it 
seems so nice. I want to send my love, and I 
want to say I live In a real pretty, pretty place, 
and old. old grandma takes care of me; but she 
is n't old, neither—she would have been if sho 
was here. And we are just as happy as the 
birds, all the time. I wouldn’t want to come 
back to live. I want every one to feel real glad 
I've gone away. Sometime they '11 see me, too,. 
only 1 *11 be a woman. I lived in a great big 
city, I did; Hived in New York ; then I went 
away to the spirit-world—(that’s what they call 
it here.) I go to school, now, and I think it is 
twice as pretty as it is in New York. I want to 
say I TI come back if they TI let me, somewhere 
where I can talk a good many things; I do n’t 
want to come back to live. I won’t have to, will 
I ? I liked the flowers, I. did; they were real 
nice; but I have ever so many now. I want to 
bring some back and show them. I think I can, 
some day.

[To the Chairman:] Now, don’t you believe

drum. The fact that then is no intelligence 
but that wliicli is persinifid or individualized, 
does not prevent the het qan Infinite individ
uality, nor does tlie fact ofliuman intelligence 
or soul-life, personated W human beings on 
tliis or otlier planets, laviB identity in spirit
ual intelligences belonging^ all of these plan
ets, in any degree miltatehgainst an Infinite 
Intelligence capable a’ exressing that intelli
gence upon all planets; anithis is all the claim 
we ever made. We lave lever,, claimed that 
the Infinite made anjthinlor................. 
nothing.

Q.—Is there anything o:: 
substance?

A.—Yes; there is sprit.Bpirit is not mat
ter. There is nothing di ide of mailer and 
spirit, because'these fill Hu ni

Q.—Was Jesus a child of a T 
not, who was his father?

A.—History seems to be lint upon this sub
ject, and doubtless that ence is valuable, 
since it is distinctly claimed hat he is descend
ed from tlie house of David m.......................

is ho intelligence

everything from

:side of matter or

iverse.
Holy Ghost ? If

ence is valuable,

------------------------- ---------his lineal de
scent is traced in the Ne Testament. It is 
also claimed that ho is a c d of the Father, 

a he physical exist- 
c btless in a degree

also claimed that lie is a
the Infinite Spirit. So far 
ence is concerned there is
a difference between Christ birth and that of 
other hunuui beings, nnd w ever unit diner- 
ence may be belongs to C st’s spiritual na
ture. The physical form d< Hess bad its 
eric origin as other human 
personation of spiritual - 
organism differed, as Chris 
human beings, he being unf 
degree spiritually. There _ __ „„„ sup
pose that, in the true rolat ship of spiritual 
marriage, Christ’s birth wat ie result of tliat 
spiritual marriage, but it i 
declare to you who Christ’

;ever that differ-

----------- ------ gen- 
i ngs, but the im- 
per causing that 

te liffered from all
ed in the highest 

those who sup-

jo result of that 
is t given to us to 

— — —------ ft iternal progeni
tor was. At a suitable time u will be aware 
of ’ ?s ,?f ab °Gier sei ngly mysterious

Sroblems; but that you mi mt too seriously 
oubt that which has been d up to ridicule 
for a period of nearly two tl sand years, if it 

is possible for forms co be suliently material
ized as to appear in your mil It is also possi
ble that the parent of Chrlstiayhave been a 
spirit instead of a human bell We leave this 
for your consideration. I

Q-~[By W. E. P., Brazil.] i all the human 
family, spring from one pair! were they cre
ated different species of the he family, like 
all other animals ? j

A.—We hqve never been one opinion nor 
are we instructed that all humiy sprung from 
one pair, nor is it so taught e<n the book of 
Genesis, which la the authoriflr supposed to 
be. the authority for that idl The generic 
term-of humanity is the genp Adam and

d up 
sand years, if it

Miss M. T. Shelhamer — Psychometric 
Reading by Mrs. C. Decker, of New 
York City.
Sometime since we forwarded to Charles R. 

Miller, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y., a fragment of 
paper containing portions of several lines (no 
one line complete) of the handwriting of Miss 
M. T. Shelhamer, the medium at the Banner of 
Light Public Free-Circle Meetings, with tbe re
quest that he submit the chirographic speci
men to the attention of Mrs. Decker for psy- 
chometrization. The result, returned to us by 
Mr. Miller, and which is given below, is recog
nized by MiSs Shelhamer's relatives and all (in
cluding ourself) who have tbe pleasure of an 
acquaintance with this worthy instrument 
of the angel-world to.be correct in every par
ticular; and furnishes additional evidence (were 
any more necessary) of the high value and un
questionable trustworthiness of Mrs. D.’s de
velopment: ’ ..
l^J31®^ ^^ I.sbould j^R0- a Philosophic 
brain. This is a character that gives you rest, 
does not disturb you. It is a character that is 
not uncertain or hazardous, but is tenacious 
about a full understanding of whatever is un
dertaken or whatever comes before it.

This is a character that goes out on broad 
??bj,ec1i?,!lnd takes a deep interest in the Spir
itual Philosophy more than in any other sub- 
l?ct £his. character had more self-esteem 
it would be almost marvelous; but, not having 
a large organ of self-esteem, she holds back- 
don t give forth. The language is fine. This 
^Ml0”0? tb,at speaks for spirits, and is under 
spirit-control.
I.f0el^ale influence that comes in here-a 

positive influence-which is of great importance 
rd?n'(P™i0L It seems to be an associate, but 

®e^ *be r0l?tl°n' This character is one 
that takes a great amount of labor and work 
sometimes overwhelmingly so. I think it would 
be ^ ,LOt *? burd?n herself so much. There 
would then be & change in the Anirit and° herself1 b?f,?ore advantageous to the world 
self so6 nmeh ^h.^ Wp to “^burden her- 

mucn. She possesses a great deal of brightness and superior aura-very bright Peo- 
P108h,ouldbe very careful how they oppose or oustowM person: ^ k’nJnri-

I see books before me—unite n iHiraw t 
ine’or ^H khnW en8aged in writ-
a?n^2r^Ii; it tV v n9t necessary for her to 
-It mucb, but the books come into the char- 
actor.

There is a very deep feeling that comes up to

Notice.
Tho Michigan State Medinins' Medical Association will 

convene at Lunslng July 30th, 1880. nnd close Sunday, Aug, 
1st. All mediums are conllally Invited to bo prosont.

Per Order.

Passed to Npirit-LIfct
From Colorado Springs, Col,, July 7th, 1880, after a long 

nnd lingering Illness, Ward, beloved sou of Brother and Sis- 
ter Daniel Vandse. ' "

Illa freed spirit passed from their mortal vision, but his 
kind and good Influence which moved the hearts of his be
loved parents lingers with them still, and will ever influence 
IHSPk™ 4eNr mu f°r!>ear through life. lie was ever ready 
wl!!. ^^i'X9^5 ftn(1 deeds when In the form. When his 
willing .spirit left Its earthly tenement there was no strug- 

n 8}vcet, peaceful sleep. May the sorrowing hearts 
mid solace in his spirit presence, and when they turn thoir 
footsteps homeward, may tliey meet him waiting by the 
evergreen shore to lend them to his bright homo in theSum- 

.nd, where thoro will bo no more night, no more 
death, but ono eternal day. ’ '

Jos. W. B. La Pierke, M. D,

From Remington, Ind., Juno 9th, Mr. 1), F. Larsh, aged 
49 years 7 months and 7 days.
J??:^ 6t,ro"F,1,1111 steadfast liellovof In Spiritualism, 
m.llVr'S’W jyb't'bcer of tlio fact, being a patron of tho 
Hanner of Light and a reader of progressive literature. He

K^^^ the last two years, and through Ids 
Jinn) sickness longed for the change to come, when ho would 
I S£W Lro.m 1,11 •''’syfferlngs. He assured bls wife that 
rnfff°in^!'l ',««>* Ms father, and thulr little Ella and 
■ < >a’ i'll0 T 113 friends who had passed on before,'’Ho also

J??.rI ™ntlnuo taking tho Banner, saying ho hoped 
«i5,<m'ul"1\ “i1” <lr mibi'fest hi some way to Ills family which 

buhl be coin iuclng when he arrived on tho other side of lire. . •••

From Norwich Town, Conn., Starch 4th, 1880, Erastus 
Williams, aged 08 years, ’
. ..H®"’?8,1! hard-workingman, whoso religion was clearly 
« —vli 11 Jit.8 devotion to Ids family. Ho was a good father, 
vimS?!.!.?! S?» V^11,10 ? fnifilfnl husband. Ho had for many 
Lffihhllii™ 111 ““^““i salvation, but In his last years, 
J™.?1 J!” 1 "ecn X?a.r? of extreme suffering, had found great 
«??in:»r«JlitOur 8Allr|t'lai Philosophy, Ite would sneak of 
ivnl’tA J"] I. i) cam,e to him. His expressed desire 
!™™?J S a spiritual speaker at his funeral,- but objections

1™°, T S'™ of 1118 children, and so they had a Congregational minister. Mus. J. A. Campbell.
From Greenfield, Mass., July 7th, 1880, the wife of Capt. 

L. n. Stone, aged <15 years 8 months and 24 days.
BmorsnSlwlS-”.?’Lhsw,fe Yoroanio“8 thoearliestInvestl- 
fu^MnirhnJPni nr,) >,e!,rs have'been earnest advocates of 

^^^ Shehad a long sickness, butwas nnrtC™nMJS\8j!> '"^^^^ whom sho clalrvoyantly saw 
S b nr?SeN2?H r11*1")? .“f In9t Passed on without a strug- &..g.« w^ Brigham attended the funeral. The

K.™101,08 00 lu 1110 family burial place In Montague, Mass. ___ Joseph Beals,
nrn^uf^Hi No^ffu not feeding twenty Unes published 
So7l  ̂ '
?®n^c<. AKn* of agate tUDe averaaet ten word*. Poetry .

The Proof Palpable
OF IMMOKTAIITY.

Being ah Account of the Materialization Phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with 

Remarks on the Relations of the 
Facts lo Theology, Morals 

and Religion,
BY EPES SARGENT, ESQ.

2La°4?f%!^D«7wiJplraki ’SP1111^ and an engraved llke- 
thte country,Bp rlt Katl° ^n8» never before published In 
cX^nrmtmM’nr a?m Amer!can Spiritualists the warmest 
cehrml™ , t OnS 01 th 8 remarlcahle work have been ro- 
J^^^-rVRICClL;^UndlaC10th’P’^

Political Economy of ‘ Democracy.
john lord, peok.

andLabor!atCInentor the ^ of Justice between Capital 
Price25 cents. •• '. . ;
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH, '
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^b^Hhm^nts. ^lebhiins in Boston. gUto ^oohs. Jlctu Socks. Ueto gurk ^bbtrtiscmfnfs.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office 88 North Charles Street, Baltimobe, Md.

I CUBING fifteen years post Mns. Danshin has been the 
J pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Bush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless havo been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.
She la clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 

condition ot tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
the WMhfif^'irltH1*1111106^ ^yblB flfty yes™’ experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkiiculah Consumption has been cured by It.

Price (2,00 per botue, Three bottles for (5,00. Address 
WASH, A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CUBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 

this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to hls great 
heall.tg power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require

ments are: ago, sox, and a description ot the case, niulal*. 
O. Order for (5,00, or more, according to means. In most 
cases one letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect cure Is not et- 
fected at once, tho treatment will be continued by magnet
ized letters, st (1,00 each. Post-Office address, station <7, 
Hew For* City.

The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. 
Sent post-paid on receipt ot the price, (2,00. July 3.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, ft return immuhro 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.:

July 17. t __

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

“VTY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Heme- 
dies for the cure or all forms of disease and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose^ 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation.' Nov. 80,.

REMOVAL.
Till. J. N. M. CLOUGH, Magnetic and Electric Healer, 

may bo consulted at hlsonico, atChirendonst., Boston.
All diseases treated Without the use of medicines.

July 3. ___________ _________________________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. Mass.

Office hours from 16 a. si. to 4 F. st. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, (2,00._______________ July 3.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 8J6 MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours froth
10 A. >L to 4 v. si. Will visit patients.______ July 3,

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
THUANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 77 Wat- 
A them street, boston. Hours from 10 A. si. to 41*. st.
July 17.-4"’■

A GOOD BARGAIN!
Only 50 Cents!

FORMER PRICE, 82,00. 

The Lights and Shadows 
OF 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME.

A large, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

Mar be Addressed till further notice
Glenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hls powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. wtllls claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system ot practice when all others 
had failed. All lettoremust contain a return postage stamp, 

Bind for Circulars and Hsfermces.______ July 3.

14-Stop ORGANS/
Stool, book and music, boxed and shipped, only BS5.00. 
New Pianos Bios to 81,000. Botoro you buy an instrument 
bo sure to seo hls Mid-summer offer, Illustrated, free. 
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

Oct. 25,—eowly■ •

AUCUSTIA DWINELS, 
Clairvoyant and Trance Medium. Office 23 Winter street. 
July ^i.-2w*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton 

street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. 2Uw’—Feb. jV

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19

Essex street, off Washington, Boston.Jim, 3,

Licht, Mehr Licht!
PsycliologiscliCH SonutagNblatt.

EINS dor boston Zoltuugen Im Intresse des Spiritual- 
Ismus. IlernusgcKobon In Paris In deutsehor bprnehe.

Prels(2,60per Jahr. Probe Nummer 10c„ mltPorto.
Address, B. DOESCHEB, Agent, 
July 24.—4w 136 Meeting str,, charleston, S. C.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special', Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St, 
J. M. Roberts............... Publisher and Editor.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, (2,16 per annum; (1,09 forslx months;

67 cents tor three months, payable In advance. Slnglocoples 
of the paper, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands. 
Sample copies tree.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
~ Five copies, one year, free ot postage............ .............. ( 8,00

Ten ■ “ “ “ “ ...... ............. ;.... 15,00
Twenty" " “ “ .......... ...30,00

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, 

Price, 13,oo a year,
50 for Hix months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which (11b- 

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM, .

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.

April 7.Boston, Mum.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices 

of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Poems through the Medlumsblpof 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: (2,00 per 
year; (7,00 forfivocoplesonoyear; five cents tierslnglo num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should lie made 
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional 
parts of a dollar, postage stumps of tho smaller denomina
tions to tho requisite amount may bo sent. Liberal discount 
tn dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, 
Publishers, 164 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill. Jan. 10,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Ncini‘Moiitlily Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,

WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
rniCE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, (1,65.

Less time lu proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must be addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen 
copies free. D. 0, DENSMORE, Publisher.

Feb. 28.

FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium. No. m 

Troinunt street, Room 7, Boston. lw*—July3L
MBS? JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
IvX Business and Healing Medium, Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston,_______________ 13w’ -Inue 6,
AS. HAYWARD. Magnetist, will send by

• mall two packages of bis Powerful Magnetised Pa
per on receipt of (1,00. Address him cure Bunner of Light.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi- Lvx ness Medium, No. 2 Hayward Place, near Globo Tho- 
atre, Boston, Hours 11 a. si. till 8r. M. Medical and busi
ness examinations by letter,______________ 7w*—Jnly 3,
QAMUELGROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
O Concord street. Dr.o. will attend funoralslfrequested.

51ay 29, __________ _
MAGNETIC TREATMENT of Diseases of tlio 
IvA Eyes, Braluand Lungs, specialties with Dll. Clough. 
Olllce 64 Clarendon street. Boston.____________ Juno 12.
MRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
AVI. Treatment. 3 Tremont How, Room 20.

July3.-6w*

table of context#.
Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.

CHAI’. L—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2. —Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, :md Persia.
‘1 3.—India and Chinn.
” 4.—Greece and Borne.

Parti!.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.'
ClIAl1.6.—Spiritualism of tho Bible,

“ II.—The Early Christian Churcli.
J.‘ 7.—Spiritualism lu Catholic Ages.
“ 8.—Shadow ot Catholic Spiritualism,
“ 9.—Tim Waldonseaiutd Camlsards. _
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ 11.—Spiritualism ot Curtain Great Seers.

Part HL—Modern Spiritualism.
Chap. 12.'—Introductory..

“ 13.—Delusions.
“ 14,-Manla.
" 15.—“Pooplorrom tbo Other World.”
“ 16.—Skeptics and Tests.
“ 17.—Absurdities.
“ 18.—Trickery and its Exposure.
“ 1(1.—Higher Aspects ot Spiritualism.
“ 20.—“Our Father. ”

Price 60 cents, mistago 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & ItlCH.____________ _________

ERNEST RENAN’S NEW WORK.

English Conferences
. , ’ OF

ERNEST RENAN
Rome and Christianity.

Marcus Aurelius
Translated by

CLARA ERSklNE CLEMENT

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tbe Progress of tho Science and Ethics ot 

.ol•Spiritualism, Established In 1869. The Spiritualist IB 
the recognized organ ot tho educated Splrltuallstsot Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part ot the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY&RICH, Banner if Light office, Boston, (4,00.

May4.-tf_________ _ __________ ___

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price (1,26; cloth-bound copies, (2,60.

Jan. 4,

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

Funeral, attended on notice.
Also, Medical Clairvoyant anil Homeopathic Physician,
Office aud Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, 

July 3. -■ 61 ass. 

VS^KOIOC^A.
Ox- JMTo.'ttxx’a.U.Bixxi;

OLIVER AMES GOOLD. Scientific Astrologer or Hal- 
uraliet. Any ono sending 4 3-ct. iwstnge stamps, with 

sex, place nnd date of birth, (giving hour of the day) shall 
receive personal proof of tho establishment of ft science to 
determine that tho events of llfo nro governed by law. Ad
dress Box UM Boston.•4w—July 24.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Henl the Nick or Develop Med In mull Ip. 

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band. 
44 IfE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medi- 

uxl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say he 
love white chiefsnnd squaws. Ho travel like the wind. He 
?:o to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
odo. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 

people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

All tiersuns sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire-to lie developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets fl,00, or Ishoec each week 
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, fl,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street. Philadelphia, Pa/ (Communications by mail, fl,00 
and 3 3>cL stamps,) April 24.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometricnl Delineation or Character.

MRS. A. B.SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send thoir autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
»n accurate description of their leading traits ot character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro boat adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho luharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, (2,00, aud four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

July 3. White Water, Walworth Co,, WIs.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate thoir future anil their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aldof this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sex, anil enclose (1,00, with stamped aud addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
■ May 15.-eowt Philadelphia, Pa,

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis ot disease from locket 
linlr, orbrlof letteron business, SOcontsaml two3-ct. slumps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, (1,00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. PrivateslttlngsdallyfromOA, M. till 5 r. M., Sun- 
days excepted, Willimantic, Conn. t—Jan.,10.
TAR. E. A. PRATT takes this method to inform JLz hls friends that hls address will be Onset Bay Grove, 
East Wareham, Mass., from July 15th to August loth.

July 17.-4W*

PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the resides that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be witbout one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ol these “Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlca- 

' tlons from'deceased relatives er friends.
The Planchetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 

and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.
# Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES,—Under existing postal arrangements lie- 
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense. ■

Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.tf

DICK A WILLIAMSON SILVER, 00 eta. n Slinre. 
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., 91,00 “ ••

A FEW ot each tor sale and Informationgiven by 
JOHN WETHERBEE; Treasurer, 

July 10. 18 Old State House, Boston.
ZElXaG-XN 'W-A.TCSES,

ALL styles, Gold, Silver and Nickel, (6 to (150. Chains, 
etc., sent C. O. D. to bo examined. Write for Cata

logue to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO., 110 
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa.______13teow-June 10,

GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,11 tl SMITHFIELD ST.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp 11Q tor Catalogue. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent 
C. O. D. for examination. ' 13teow—June 19.

MGold; Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards, 
name In Golds Jet, 10C. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Ct. 
July3,—4teow

A PORTRAIT
' . OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the Mediumship of G. FABRE, of Paris, 

France, the Artist said to be SPIRIT RAPHAEL,
"Whatever may bo tho surprises of tho future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed. Hls worship will grow young without 
ceasing; hls legend will call forth tears without end; hls 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of men there Is none born greater than 
Jesus.’’-.Renan.

J»$W .<

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
JMagnetic NVonder I

FOB TUB EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SUBS CUBE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by thoir unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness ot all women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local Cure tor all 
tbe complaints Incidental to tomales. They are put up In 
boxes: may be sent by mall on receipt ot price (1,00 per box, 
or six boxes for (5,06.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

SHEET MUSIC.
HOW LONG, WHEN I AM GONE ? Words by MlssH. E. 

Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
DEPARTED HOPES. Words by Miss H. E. Dow; Music 

by J. T. Patterson. Prlco 35 cents..
PITY JIE I Song and Chorus; written by Moses Owen- 

Words by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
UNKNOWN. Bong nnd Chorus; Words by Moses Owen;

Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
EVENING POLKA. Composed by J.T. Patterson. Price 

35 cents. i
For sale by COLBY A RICH. — '

Catarrh., Diphtheria, •
AND ALL THBOAT DISEASES, CUBABLE '

BY THE UBE OF
• DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S TUBOAT REMEDY,

— .-Mb. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: "Dr. Briggs's 
Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
the advertisement." .

Price, 60 cents per bottle. Bant by mail tor 16 cents Atra. 
For sale by COlBY A RICH.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.

HOUSE TO LET.
MY Dwelling House. 14 rooms, Stable and Garden. 426 

Dudley street, with or without furniture, ALLEN 
PUTNAM, • tit-March 13.

Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 

C1NE-PURELY VEGETABLE.
Tho MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 

Diseases.
The ELECTRIO-POWDERS cureaUNegatlvoor Chronic 

Diseases.

Thl« volume contains five lectures by one of the most elo
quent and distinguished of French scholars, under the gen
eral title of “Conferences,” a term though new in this 
sense to English usage, lias been retained as must expressive 
of the author’s original title, “Conferences d' Anuleterre." 
Of these, tour were delivered lu London last April under 
the auspices mid In response to mi Invitation of “Tho Hib
bert Foundation.” mid were received witli great and enthu
siastic favor by the English public, so much so that almost 
Im med lately they were announced to apiiear injirlntbya 
publisher In Purls. Added to these Is one given before ‘ ‘ The 
Royal Institution, ” Incidental to the author’s visit to Eng
land. The fullowing Is thu order in which the lectures ap
pear: I. Thk Senke in whichChristianity in a Ro
man Work. IL TheLegkndoftiif.RomanUnunciL 
III. Rome, tile Centre of the Formation of Eucle- 
SIASTIC’AL AUTHORITY. IV. ROME, THE CAPITAL OF 
Catholicism. V. Marcus Aurelius,

The Interest In.thcse existing In England nnd France has, 
if possible, been excelled in this country; and such Ims been 
the general desire to see them that unprecedented elforls to 
get tnem in print havo been made, the copy we now oiler 
being a wonder In the shaixiuf hook-making, having been 
translated, electrotyped, printed mid bound within one 
week—a feat never before jierformed.

Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLB Y A RICH._________

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OR,

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.
Based upon the perception that the emanations which are 

continuously radiating from the forms of substance that 
make up the objective universe are substantial 

thought-germs, whoso doings, or modes of mo
tion, within the organs of sense by which they 

are subjected, represent thu special qiiaJl- 
tles—tangible, sapid, odorous, lumi

nous, mid sonorous—of thu forms 
to which they are frultal.

BY JEAN STORY.
The chief desideratum in tho discovery of facts la a truth

ful interpretation of what they reveal. To obtain this is the 
especial mission of speculative philosophy. Facts of them
selves are unrevealed truths to him who cannot or does not 
liciceivu their real characteristics or practical values. The 
doctrine of substmiilnlism, or philosophy of knowledge, Is 
presented to thu world simply as new Interpretations of the 
tacts upon which our present scientific theories are based, in 
the sense that the self-testimony of things, their &efn^mid 
dotny. Is accepted as the highest proof puss! hie as regards 
the actuality of their constituent properties and their uses 
in tho kingdoms of nature. Although thu basis of our doc
trine is radically different fron^that upon which any other' 
system of philosophy Is founded, yet wo feel assured that. In 
our treatise on essential substance, It Is clearly shown that 
tlio advocates of “substantial agents,” and thu advocates of 
“motive forces,” can mid must harmonize their different 
conceptions of natural phenomena on the common ground 
that tho former are causes^ and the latter aro whnt tlio 
former do er effect. ‘

Cloth, 12mu. 784 pages. FrlcoJLSO, postage free.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH * __________ _______ _

THE HEALTH MANUAL,
DEVOTED TO

Healing by Means of Nature’s Higher Forces:
INCLUDING

TH E HEALTH CUI DE, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED. • * 

RY EDWIN D. BABBITT. D.M.,
Author of “Principles of Light and Color,” “Wonders of 

Light mid Color.”
This now work, devoted to thesubjcctof healing by Na

ture’s Higher Forces, Includes tho “Health Guide” of au
thor, revised mid Improved; also a chapter on tho Fino 
Forces, tin outline of the new Science of Healing by Light 
and Color, together with “Vital Magnetism, the Life Foun
tain.” being an Answer to Dr. Brown 86quard’s Lectures 
on Nerve Force. The book forms a fine volume of upwards 
of two hundred pages, with numerous Illustrations mid a 
copious Index, and will bo found invaluable not only to 
students of the mutters treated upon but to the public gen
erally. ' ,

Price In muslin, ILoo; in paper, 50 cents; sent postpaid. 
^Iforsafeby^JO^ ________

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality.
By tho author of VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE and 

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Facts and Truths, are eter

nal and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions,- Cir
cumstances and Opinions are constantly changing: there
fore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge both 
sides of the subject,

Tho fascinating teachings aro contrasted with their op
posites, the curtain is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy is suggest
ed; “Social freedom ’’leachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which ? ^Every family should know for 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed ns a “two-edgcd-swunl” rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Send It broadcast.

72 pages. Prlco 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______

Poems of Progress.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

Autlior of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In tills book 
will be found all the beautiful .

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doteii slnco tho publication of her first vol
ume ot Poems.
Illustrated with a Pine Steel Engraving of 

the Talented Authoress.
Prlco (1,50, iiostiigo 10 cents; full gilt, (2,00, postage 10 

‘ Forsale by COLBY A BICII. ____________

HYMNS FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS
And

ISooinl On.tlicix’jLri.giH.
SELECTED DY .

W, J. COLVH.I.E. ^. >
This little book contains fifty-one selected Hymns with

out music. Many of Ihcm are sung at tbtsplritual Meet
ings over which Mr. Colville presides.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & 411011,

THE
APOCHRYPHAE

NEW "TESTAMENT;
BEING ALL THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES,
NOW EXTANT,

ATTRIBUTED, IN THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES, TO

Jesus Christ,
HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

AND NOT INCLUDED IN THE

NEW TESTAMENT,
- BY ITS COMPILERS.

TRANSLATED, AND NOW FIRST COLLECTED INTO ONE 
Volume, with prefaces, tables, and vari

ous NOTES- AND REFERENCES,
FBOU THE LAST LONDON EDITION.

Order of all ihe IBook* of Ihe. Apocliryplinl 
New Tcidnmciili

The Gospel of the Birth of Mary,-In the works of 
St. Jenniie, a father of the Church, who died A. D. 4 J».

THE Photevanoelion: or, mi Historical Account of 
Hie Birth uf Christ, nml Ino perpetual Virgin Mary hls 
Mother, by James the Lesser. Cousin and Brother of thu 
Lord Jesus, chief A post lc and first Bishopof thu Christians 
In Jerusalem. PoMelhis brought the MS. from the Lo- 
vanl, translated II Into Latin, and caused It to be printed 
nt Zurich, hi 1552.

The First Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus 
Ch RI ST.—Received by Hie Gnostics, a seel of Christians 
in l)i« secund century, mid translated Into English by Mr. 
Henry Hike, Oriental Professor nl Cambridge, In HW7.

Thomas’s Gospel of the Infancy of Jehus 
Christ.—Printed by Professor Cotulerius In a note to hls 
Works of the AposilJc Fathers, from a MS. In the Klug of 
France’s library, No. 2279, mid Bishopof Civsarea, A. D* 
315.

The Epistles of Jesus c.idhst andAboarus Kino 
of Edessa.—Preserved by Eusebius, aim of the Council 
of Nice, In hls Ercleslnsllral History. B. L c. 13.

The Gospel of Nicodemus, formerly.called tub 
Acts of Pontius Pilate.— Published by Prof. Gryam- 
niisin tlieOrthodoxogni|ililn, 1555, tom, II, p. (M3.

The Apostles’creed in the Ancient State.— 
Without the nrth'lcs of Christ’s Descent Into Hell, and tho 
Communion of Saints. See i( thus handed down In Mr. 
Justice Bailey’s edition of the Book of Common Prayer, 
Svo, 1813. p. 0. Note: Also In Bingham’s Antiquities of 
tho Christian Church, folio, 1728, IL io. c. 4. s. 12. ,

The Apostle’s creed in its Present State.—In 
the Book of Common Prayer of thu Church of England.

The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Laudi- 
ceanh. —From ancient MSS. In the Sorbonne, and the Li
brary of loanues. a Vlrldarlo. at Padua. See also Poole’s 
Annotations on Col, Iv. Hh, mid Hari MSS. Cod. 1212.

The Epistles of Paul the apostle to Seneca, 
with Seneca’s to Pai l.—Jerome ranks Seneca on ac
count of these Epistles amongst the holy writers of the 
Church. They are preserved by Sixtus Scnensis in hh 
Bllillotlieque, pp. H9, w.

The Acts of Paul and TiiECLA.-From thu Greek 
MS. In the Bodleian Library, rutiled by Dr. Mills, and 
transmitted to Dr. Grabe, who edited mid printed It in his 
Splclleglum.

The First Epistle of Clement to the Corin
thians; Thu Second Epistle of Clement to tho Corinthi
ans; Thu General Epistle of Barnabas; Thu Eplstlu of Ig
natius to the Ephesians; The. Epistle of'Ignatius to the 
Magneslans; The Epistle of Ignat Hus to thulTallhins; The 
Epistle of Ignat his to the Romans: Tho Epistle of Ig
natius to the Phlladdphlatis; Tim Epistle of Ignatius to 
theSmyrnieanN; The Epistle of Ignatius to IhcPolycarp* 
The Epistle of Pulycmp to thu Phllllpplans: Thu First 
Book or Henmis, whicli Is called his Visions; Thu Second 
Book of Hernias, called hls Comniands: The Third;Book of 
Hermas, which Is called hls Similitudes.— These aro the 
“Genuine Epistles of tlie Apostolical Fathers; being, to
gether with the Holy Scriptures of the New Testament, a 
complete collection of the most primitive antiquity for 
about a hundred and fifty years utter Christ. Translated 
and published with a large preliminary discourse relating 
to the several Treatises, by tho most Reverend Father lu 
God. William (Wake) Lord Bishop of Lincoln,” after
wards Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Tho authorities 
mid proofs adduced by this erudite and honest prelate, will 
be found In great number in t he I nt reduction and Discourses 
to the Edition of thu Archbishop's Translation of these 
Epistles, published In RH7, by Mr. Bagster, Paternoster 
Row.

' Cloth. Price<1,25. jMistage 10 cents. ।
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Aim ■■ >iciii"ily for balUiira. A new growth of 
V IIU L luUrnrubhkersuuaranl.R'il. m nion.w re- 
rtllnt ,l""11'1' 1’iirilnitari.rnT. Wnrl.l Mahu- VVIIffii fucliuliiKCo., 122 Nans.n n., New York.

FebTH.—13Umiw*
T ETTY CAMPBELL gives^Clairvoyan^

J tings, under spirit-control, with Mns. 11. Knight, 
Magnetic Healer, No. OMiSixth Avenue, New York City.

J uly 17.-13w*_______ __________

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Healer, 147 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

.1 u lie Mb ___________________________ ________

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
WHO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of 

curing tlio nick. Safe, reliable, astonishing, success
ful. Available everywhere. Address. Dll, J. II. MOyE- 

LEY, 141 South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. Y,
July 17.-4" •

to Dpth Wogy,
Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy anti

-^■Natural Religion. • • ’ ;

ritICE REDUCED.

AN EXAMINATION
OF THE

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both, in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

To which Im supplemented what occurred nt nn 
interesting Nplrlt-Ncunce entitled

A FAMILY RE-UNION.
JiY THOMAS Ji. HAZA JU).

PajsT, 140 pp. Price io cunts.
For sale by tlie Publishers. COLBY & RICH.

1 Box......... . ............. . .............. . ...........
6 Boxes.................. . ..............................

Bent by mall.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

..•1,00 
. 0.00

INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN 
THROUGH THEIR 

Equal Income and Equal Suffrage. 
BY BRYAN J. BUTTS.

Paper, 16 pp. Price 20 cents.
Fornieby COLBY * RICH.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
UETIIUIT, .MICH.,

Editor and Compiler if "Chapters from th,''Hilde of the 
Ages," and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within,".

ClIAl’
FIVE CHAPTERS.

L—Thu Decay of Dogmas: What Next ?
2,—Materialism-Negation, Inductive Science, Ex

ternal and Dogmatic..
3 . —A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central 

Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
4 .—The Inner Life—Pacts of Spirit Presence.
5 .—Intuition—Tlie Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from thu sway of creeds and dogmas, two 
oaths ujien--one lo Materhilhm, the other to a Spiritual 
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall 
we enter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
cism; toshowit Is a transient stage of thought: toexpuso 
scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
ualism are unlike mid upjMHdte; to give fall statement of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the facta 
of spirit-presence mid clairvoyance; to show the need mid' 
Importance of psycho-physiological study, mid of more jht- 
fvet scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize the Inner 
M/eand the spiritual powers of man, and to help the coming 
of a natural religion, without bigotry or suisTsiitlon. aro 
tho leading objects of tills book. Full of careful mol ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight. It meets a 
demmidof the times, draws a clear mid deep line between 
Materialism and Spiritualism, mid helps to t (gid thinking. 
Ils facts of Kidrlt-presence, from Hie long ex|wHrure mid 
wide knowledge of Hie author, are esjieclallv valuable mid 
Interesting. ' ’

Cloth, 7aeeiits: paiM*r. r>o cents; postage free;
F,,r ^^JiEL'11U C11

' works' or e/d? babbitt, dTm.” 

The Principles of Light and Color.
Contains 57(1 royal octavo pages aiid over'JtlO beautiful en

gravings mid colored plates, superbly bound and stani|H*<l In 
black mid gold. This work develops not only the mysteries 
of the Light and Color that appeals to ordinary vision, but 
those more exquMlu grades of light and color which reveal 
the wonders of (he spiritual forces.
“Contains more remarkable discoveries ihmi any other 

work of modern times. . , . A new world hitherto un
known to medical men lslierep|M‘neU up.“-Nori»i«/ Teach
er, Indiana.
“1 Hilnk It impossible to eMimale the value id Ilie’se dis

coveries. lor they open up an Infinite field hlHe'rtounex- 
plnred,”—FrrtuA'IfH Smith.

Price, post|Kild, fl,w.

The Wonders of Light and Color.
A beautiful pamphlet, with heavy lllmiiiiiated coyer Illus

trating llanuotiy of Colors, a Coiii)H*nd of Chromopathy or 
Colm-Healing, a full account of Instruments lor Colur- 
treatRKUH, and answers as an excellent Introduction mid 
appendix to (heJarge work.

“ Brtlvr than gold, for each of six departments Is alone 
worlh the25ceiilsrhmged.”—C. L. Parker, JI. D. ,
J’rite, pust|gil<L 25 cents,

The Health Manual.
Devoted to healing and human upbuilding by Nature’s 

Higher Forces. liicUidlng the old Health Guide, revised and 
improved; alsoachapt(*run the Fine Forces; a hihd DtiHInu 

( ot Chromopathy. logelhvr with Vital Magiiethm the LHe 
I Fountain, being an Answer to Dr. Brown Sequartl, etc.

Illustrated with bemitlful plates, and containing 21U pp. 
12nio.

“ Worth several limes Ils price,”-.!. J. Dutch, X D.
“Du. Babbitt: b»arSir- \ have examined your Health 

Guide, etc., ami cannot (elniln from expressing to you my 
conviction of (he Inestimable value of ihcse works. They 
must fol in the te-V-hook of the new school of Therapeutics 
which physical science Is sure to evolve, and should be 
Studied hi every family,’’—.4. K. Newton.

Price, IO cloth, stamp'd in colors, ?l,o<>. postpaid, or hi

OUR CH IL Dll LN.
EDITED BY MRS. II. F. M. BROWN.

The Editor says In the preface: “ Another honk fur chil
dren! Yes. another. Why mil another, and still another? 
Lillie folks see the world hi hooks. Tltvy call for ihe 
news; they want lo know what is going on beyond .the 
garden gate. Very likely they know Him Ilie future has 
something for them to do. so the little dears art* hying 
hard in see and in hear what the hill-grown world Is doing 
to-day.”

Price, single copies. <3 cents, isndage 5 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
iron MY JUVENILE ER I ENDS.

BY .MBS H. F. M. BROWN.
A new edition of this line book for children (which has 

been out of print some years) has been Issued by Colby & 
Rich, it Is full of charming stories and sketches for the 
little ones, written In al tract Ive style.

Price, single conies, 75 cents, fsMtagu 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY &• RICH."’

By Laying on of Hands.
BY JAMES MACK.

In this work the author presents a uintler-of-fnct and ac
curate record of his owp experience ns a Healer, with tlie 
addition of such Instructions to others as may be of use to 
the many thousands of men mid women who are endowed 
with thu power to henl by the “ Laying on of .Hands.” He 
demonstrates that the gilt of Healing Is a reality, and Hint 
it maj' ho tinned to useful account hi alluviating the suffer
ings of the diseased. In presenting hls Instructions totliose 
who would endeavor to become Healers, he has spoken with 
the utmost candor, nnd to those who assume an attitude of 
antagonism and scorn toward a belief in spiritual liitlnence, 
association and guidance In men’s Jives, lie would say the 
truth of a proved mid demonstrated fact is bur little affected 
by contumely mid abuse.

English edition. Cloth. 331 pp. Price JI, 25, postage 10 
cents..

For sale by COLBY & It IC IL ,
An. Eialtoxne of

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and laws.

By the Author of “Vital Magnetic Cure,” “Nature'! 
Laws in Human Life,'' !tc.

These subjects, to receive universal attention, should havo 
nn established philosophy founded inion laws and.principles 
that ore rollable, mid will defy all reasonable op]M)sltwn. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism pru|ier claims before 
making mi assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and incon
sistencies are acknowledged and explained. Persons inter
ested pro or con. should know of the doctrine If they desire 
to meet It understMidlngly.

. Just the pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tho 
subjects as delusion and the teachings without foundation. 
Let it be circulated broadcast.

Price, papier, 35 cents. i>ostage 3 cents; cloth, GO cents, 
postage 5 cents.

t\)THal(jb^HJlY £ RICH.  . 

Gathering Crumbs:
A LECTURE UY SARAH J. FENOYER, OF SAGINAW, MICH.V

With a view to the great unfoldment of God’s trulli, wo 
will endeavor to unfurl the bannerol freedom tn tho world. 
Inscribed on this banner Is the word Love. Whenever a 
new trutli is born, ]wop1e aro In such a hurry tn cover It 
with swaddling clothes, lest It should be seen as it comes 
forth from tho womb of Nature, that they half destroy Its 
life before they can got It clothed to look according to their 
Ideas of “respectability.” Then, when its form Is muti
lated. It comes forth an Ul-shapen and ill-gotten thing.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free. .
Forsale by COLBY & RICH. 

PRICE REDUCED.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MBS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

Wtt/*« Lithograph JAkenut of the Authoress,
This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart 

touched by the spirit-fingers of such as love freedom aud 
humanity for humanity’s sake. • .

PriceM.OO, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY .t Hit’ll.___________ ___________

Woman and the Divine Republic.
BY LEO MILLER.

The author says, in hls preface: “This Work Is not an 
Essav on what Js technically understood ns Woman’s 
Rights. One could hardly do more than glean lu such a 
field, after It had Imtui harvested by reapers like Mary 
Wollstonecraft. John Stuart .Mill, Elizabeth Cady .Stanton. 
George W. Curl is, Lucy Stone, Susan^B. Anthony, and 
many others.

But, notwithstanding so much has been written mid said 
on the particular subject of Woman's Rights, the Woman 
question Is by no means exhausted." - • .♦

Cloth. fl.25.postage5cents,
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

The Chart of Health.
A beautiful Chart, with colors, rollers and binding, over 

a yard long.
“It ought tn beSusiHUoh'd In every dwelling and school

room in ihe land, made the topic ol dally losun* until its 
rilles tire familiar as household words."—J. r., Newton,

Price, poM paid. >7i cents.

EIGHTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
_ BY WARREN SUM NEK BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged (he Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills crltlehm on (he “Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son." of vicarious atonement, etc., in this juui of the 
work, Is of esD*clal Interest.

The V<H<*e nr Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy-In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of bUFEHSTi'niJN lakes the creeds nt their
word, mid proves by numerous pissages from Hie Bible tha 
Hie God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, (torn the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with liniuutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, Independent of.cause.

Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled sleel-ylale engraving of the author, 
from a recent photograph; Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound In lieveled boards.

Price 11,W; full gilt $1.25; postage 10 cents. 
Fur sale by CO LI IV & R1CIC BOW

Tie Identity of Primitive Cliristianity
. AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light ufsm thu ' 
spirituality Of the Bible, even tliough It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who date weigh and consider, 
even tliough they may reject the claim herein made tor 
the unity of the higher teachings «f Modern .Spiritualism 
with tliose of early Christianity, this work is reflect hilly 
dedicated. . .Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price 15.oo. |>oMage free.

For Mie bJ^OLB Y ARI C IL_________ _ cow

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;
“ ‘'VOSTAISI.XG

Tlie Complete nudimcntnl Pnrt of Gcnctlilhicn I 
Astcohiffy.

By which all rersons may calculate their own nativity, 
and learn their own natural character and proper des

tiny, with rules and Information never before 
published.

THE ASTIlOLOOKn OF THE NINETEENTH CESTUBY.
Author of Ihe "Prophetic Messenger," etc.

Volume 11.—Cloth. (I.Ui.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SENT FREE

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experlcncedand reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and forsale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY £ RICH. tf

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES.
BV ROBERT S. INGERSOLL

The lwM»k contains Hie following chapters: 1. Some Mis
takes of Moses: 2. Free Schools; 3. The Politicians: 4. Mun 
and Woman; 5. The Pentateuch: 0. Monday: 7. Tuesday; 
8. Wednesday; 9. Thursday: 10. Ho Made the Mars Also; 
11. FrhWy: 12. Saturday; 13. Let Us Make Mans N. Sunday; 
15. The Necessity for n Good Memory: |0. Ihe Ganlen; b. 
The Fall: 18. Dampness; 19. Bacchus mid Babel: 2u Faith 
In Filth; 21. The Hebrews: 22. The Plagues 23. Die Flight; 
21. Confess and Avoid; 25. “ Inspired ’’ Slavery: 20. ”In
spired ” Marriage; 27. ‘•Inspired” War; at. “Inspired" 
Religious Liberty; 29. Conclusion. ,

Tins work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO EBON C. 
INGERSOLL,” by Robert G. Ingersoll.

Cloth, 278 pp. Price. $1.25. wstage free. L*
For sale by COLBY ARK IL ___________

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS
By Io M. ABNOLD, Fongbkeepnle.N. Y.

Complete In one 'qtume. Cloth, (2,a; postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH,
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1880.

- f iimp-llcetingN- 
■ luikr rieniinnt.

This famoqs camp-mertlng resort Is already a scene 
of busy activity. A large number of people have taken 
up their abode In the hotel, cottages and tents, prepara
tory to the formal commencement of the meeting on

■ August 8th. ■ >
The writer has furnished for tbe readers of tlie Ban- 

nor if Light n ilriallvd statement of facts relative to 
Hie forthcoming convocation. However, as interroga
tions are constantly being made regarding the ma- 
clinu ryof tlie meeting, a brief recapitulation nt tills 
date will be eminently proper:

No 1’ainp-Meetlng In Hie country Ims better railroad 
Lu llitles for securing the attendance of large audl- 
cin c'. The connecting railroad lines are numerous.

The now hotel will be one of the leading features Ibis 
se;i-on. Mr, Barnard has already Vented a large num
ber of hl- elegant rooms. Application should be made 
loll. 1.. Barnard,Grecnncld,Mass.

llAll.lldAn ITEMS.
This Is an Important tuple tn visitors from a distance.
Header, cut out Ilie following railroad notes for future

who have labored so zealously, may congratulate 
themselves on the success which has attended their 
labors.^

• noteh.
M;s.E. McNeil of M2N; loth street, Philadelphia, 

Pa., will visit Lake Pleasant. She Is spoken of as an 
excellent medium. "

Laura Kendrick made many warm friends at Ne- 
shamlny Falls., She is a speaker ot unquestionable 
ability.

referenee. ,
The writer lias liven astounded to hear people,whom i 

lie supposed, as .a matter of course, read the Bunner

Creed more l’ark.
The audiences at this place on July 18th were large. 

Nettie Fease Fox delivered some very able addresses 
during her engagement. She Is a lecturer ot marked 
power, and the eulogistic notices which have appeared 
in the spiritual press relative to her work are merited.

Mrs. Severance, of Milwaukee, an able and practi
cal speaker, has.met with success—her discourses be
ing well received. Mrs. Samuels, of. St. Louis, and 
other speakers and mediums .were present. Mr. Bliss, 
the manager, is earnest and enthusiastic, and has 
spared no pains to make the meetings a success.

__________________ Cephas.

Notes from Onset Hay Camp.
[By oar Special llepmltr. 1

The wonderful facility of Improvisation tliat charac
terizes Ilie mediumship of Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of 
Vermont, combined witli tlie charming simplicity and 
sincerity of lier spirit, lias marie her presence at Onset

। a benediction to the camp. She has won unanimous

o/ Light, ask quedimis on Hie point of lines ot travel 
and fare, which laid already been answered In this cor
respondence. Mm.il: Head the Hanner of Light, It 
you want to know what Is going on.

Parti..........  ......... I lie- I'l-iitrnl Vermont and I’a-snmp-
hold I bin lb GT- to Bellows Falls, and there pur- 

H. ki ts to Lake I'leasanl. which will.- (■;nii|>-MriiHt<

London Soiiheh. Road mu-tbee

Bellows Baits. Tim NeiTctury at ttm 
. return check* to all pants licyum!

Ten or more persons from any sta-

ht Road. Springfield and Northeast- 
Nurthrrn am! Cfninectlctu Central 
, from al! tla'lr slalhnm for fare one 
• added a percentage, whleh will be 
it at tlieebw of tie* Hireling. There 
•nrslons, ou certain days...on .all the

Thkd-wlll ben sal,* from .lul) I.Hh lo September IMh, 
on all ihe loads. .

Ik,Bored line truiii I.owdl, over the Stony Brook Road, 
.-nine a- hot vear.

Bo-Im,. Barre A Gaidiier Bod will reduce fare same as 
last y:”.New York Central A Hudson Hirer Ballroad. ria. 1Toy 
X Boston Railroad , Hoo-a,- Tunnel roiitei, will reduce 
fare a- follow-: Krom Bultalofo Lake ITeastni ami return, 
sin.io; Bodm-ter. SU.no: Srraeuse. ?s.i»; FUca. SA"1: 
Tro>.*J..».

Train- making din'd cmnu’i Hons leave n> follows:
Bulhdo at Riidiesler, 7:15

appreciation by her readiness to contribute to tlie 
pleasure and profit of our meeting, by Improvising 
poems upon subjects presented from the audience. 
Whatever the subjects, grave or gay. simple or pro
found, she never falls to Interpret them In fluent verso, 
with wit and wisdom combined, In a manner that com
pels astonishment and delight. Her addresses, also 
upon suggested subjects, are given with equal readi
ness, and present the practical applications of .Spirit
ualism In a manner that appeals to the common sense 
of the people. Wherever she may go, she Is worthy 
ot acceptance as a teacher of the principles, and as 
Illustrating a beautiful phenomenal phase of the great 
spiritual movement.

Tlie tests given by Mrs. Emma Weston, of East Bos
ton, from the public platform, have all been of a con
vincing character, especially to thedllzens of tills 
vicinity, nearly all the names of spirits present and 
the relatives alluded to by them being former residents 
of adjoining towns. The manner In whlcli the names 
and facts connected with the persons spoken of are 
given, goes very far toward compelling conviction in 
tlie minds of skeptics.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes has 
her message of consecration

ci une and gone, leaving 
to lofty Ideals of charac-

tint! 
i nn direct 
|h>1>. .1//

ihi. j 1’llrhlniig Railroad* about fl::io and 
;“ \. M.: ,3 am! *J e. m. rare, nminl trip. ?:!•*’’».

-. I,'.lies Unital"at a:Id r. M.: iwncslrr. 
tia. m.: ITIra. :i:l2 a. m.: Tiny, 
kc II a. M.
in Hu1 Lake and return. D.-A ria, 
Iren- Line SteaniiTs -Saiiiliig.'i and

: I" a. m.. Iiy Troy ,v .Bo-inn Itali- 
oute). amt unheal Lake Pleasant

.ituhlaj nights anti reach Lake Pleasant at lit.

'i. and teach si>rlngtivM nt 9.
Aug. Mh.

ibiy n t»m Not th Adanr

personal.
Superintendent Jolin Adams, of thcTItchbiirg Halt 

mail, has eotiperaled with Ids well known ability and 
zeal, In his otllclal capacity, to make the meeting a

Superintendent Aldrlcli, of the Troy anil Boston 
Railroad, a young yet elllcleiit railroad otllclal, lias 

\dmwn an Interest In the question of travel to Lake

The New York Central Company will be astonished 
at Ilie sale of tickets to Lake Pleasant. Next year, 
gentlemen, give us excursion rates from Chicago I 

.music.
The many admirers of the Fitchburg Baud arc al

ready conversing with enthusiasm concerning (he rich 
musical treat which they expect In August.

The Smith family from Ohio will win a great victory 
at Lake Pleasant, as singers, as they are ot the first 
rank.

speak rim.
Rumor has It that E. V. Wilson and Mrs. Watson 

will not be able to be present and fill tlielr appoint
ments. Tills will be a great disappointment to their 
many friends. It Is hoped that these two well-known 
workers will be able to visit New England In August.

Follop ing Is the official list ot speakers and dates :
Similar. Aug. sth. ( apt. H. II. Brown and A. A. Wheel

ock ;Tm--d:ir. loth. Mrs. Lizzie Manchester; Wedne-dav, 
lllh. Giles 11. Stebbins ; Thursday. 12111, Mi's. H. I.. Wai- 
-on : Friday, Bill. Mr. E. A. Stanley; Saiuolay. llth. 
Ill-hop A. Beals: Sunday, 15th. Mrs. E. I.. Wat-nn and (’. 
II. Linn: Tuesday. 17th. I.oulsRansom : Wednesday. Isih, 
Itev. J. II. Harter mill Ehler Evans ; Thursday. Idiht .Mrs. 
X. .1. T. Brigham mat Prof. Henry Kiddle; Friday. Suh, 
Dr. Anna M. Middlebrook : Saturday. 21st. Mrs. I'.mmp 
Hardinge Britten : Sunday. Til, Ed. S. Wheeler mnl Fannin 
Hardinge Britten: Tn.--day. 21:11. c. Fanny Allyn: 
AVeilwsday. 251b. Ed. S. ......... lei ,mnl .Mrs. IL shepard ; 
Thursday. 'Xli. W. -I. Colville .mid Rev. Samuel Watson: 
Friday. 27lh, .Mrs. Sarah Byrnes: Saturday. 2-Hi. Prof. 
WHJImii Delimit; Sunday. 2Hh, Dr. .1. M. Peebles amt 
prof. William Denton.

NOTES.
Newburyport and Utica will be well represented at 

Lake Pleasant.
The Band boys are liappy over the thoughtof meet

ing tlielr many friends during August.
Lake Pleasant ami Nesliamhiy Falls officials should 

make the trip to Onset Bay ami see the speakers’ 
stand ami the seats for the people.

Address N. 8. Henry relative tn renting tents at 
Lake Pleasant.

Tlie Ballston Spa, N. Y„ delegation will liave a suite 
of rooms lu Ilie lintel. A visit to tlir HaimCr of Light 
olllce is on the programme.

Tlie trip to Holistic Tunnel from the Lake Is enjoy
able.

Onr Western friends will visit Boston-of course.
President Beals will have a cordial welcome for 

President Champion’, of the Nesliamhiy Falls (Pa.) 
Camp-Meeting. Deacon E. S. Wheeler will show Mr. 
Champion the sights while rn route from Philadelphia.

Lookout for the Hanner of Light premiums on ex
hibition at Lake Pleasant.

Tlie writer lias gilt-edged blanks which read thus :

Air.

$kW

Engraving------------- ------ . i
Received ]«yment. |

a COLBY & RICH. 1
Ctpha*. |

Reader, your name must grace such a card.
Don’t delay going to Lake Pleasant. Go early, nnd 

stay until.the final" amen 1” Is said.

NeKhnminy Fn!l«.
The success ot this meeting Is beyond all expecta- 

, Hon. The great crowd in attendance on tlie opening 
day was a revelation of tbe influence of the Associa
tion under whose auspices the meeting Is held. The 
speeches of Sirs. Shepard, Laura Kendrick, and the 
answering of questions by Mr. Colville were the fea
tures of the week.
' Tlie Sunday services. July 23111, were full ot interest. 
E. S. ’Wheeler, Laura Kendrick, and Mrs. Shepard ad
dressed the people. Further reference will be made to 

. these speeches hereafter.
On Sunday, Aug. 1st, A. B. French, Sarah Byrnes 

’ and H. ILsBrown will deliver the regular addresses.
As the flays go by, the constant Influx of visitors 

Ironi the surrounding towns Increases.
Messrs. Champion, Lanning, Wheeler, aud Keffer,
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of Easton, Mass., had also volunteered, and sang with 
line effect several spiritual songs.

The seats were titled, and when Mr. Lynn rose to 
address that hushed audience beneath the oak leaves, 
through which tho sun was gently shimmering, all felt 
that they were in Nature’s temple and worshipers at 
her holy shrine. Felicitously alluding to tils pleasure 
at meeting so large a company In this magnificent au
ditorium, from which all other caihibgrounds should 
take a pattern; and the Interest he liad always felt In 
the development of this charming place, from Its dedi
cation service, In which he took a part;"he passed on 
to Inquire what this platform signified'.’ What great 
purpose or tendency does It represent'.’ His subject, 
as It developed, was a masterly analysis and presenta
tion ot" The Ministry ot the Future."

Ills not the purpose ot your .reporter to do more 
than sketch the general features of these meetings, 
lienee no attempt at reporting addresses will be made. 
Suflice It to say the effort of Mr. Lynn was received 
with profound Interest, and bls friends declare that it 
was one of the most valuable addresses they liave ever 
heard from him.

Tho afternoon services were entirely conducted by 
J. Frank Baxter, before even an Increased audience, 
who became absorbed in tlie songs, lecture and tests, 
which occupied about two hours. Mr. Baxter ad
dressed particularly inquirers concerning Spiritualism, 
reviewing Its phenomenal hlsloryand answering the 
popular and flippant objections to it. Tlie tests were, 
as usual, recognized by acquaintances of the spirits 
whose names were given.

A pleasant service was that of Sunday evening at tho 
grand stand. Tho occasion was a benefit to Miss Jen
nie 11. Hagan, whose departure from the camp is at 
hand. Sitting upon tho out-door platform ot Dr. Stor
er’s ofllce, which Is a popular resort for comfort and 
conversation combined, several gentlemen w’ere talk
ing over the advantage and pleasure to the camp de
rived from Miss Hagan’s presence and cheerful readi
ness to lend her aid to the meetings as well as at pri
vate circles. A disposition at once was manifest to 
give her a substantial token of this appreciation. The 
Doctor was requested to draw up a paper, then and 
there, which Is as follows:

ter to be illustrated In dally life ns the outcome of the 
New Religion, Intel preted by Spiritualism. Her two ; 
addresses were most favorably received.

Rainy weather lias Interfered with tlie published 
programme somewhat, tlie afternoon meeting on Tues
day being adjourned to the Pavilion, which was unex
pectedly filled. By vote, Dr. Storer was requested 
to postpone his lecture to a more favorable day, and 
the meeting assumed a .spontaneous character, with i 
the most satisfactory results. After orchestral music, । 
Miss Hagan rendered two poems upon subjects pre- , 
sented, one of which particularly, "Tlie Real and Ideal 
Life," was philosophically and poetically a gem. Dr. 
Storer then suggesting that spontaneous meetings of 
this character often proved more Interesting than for
mal addresses, and that nothing had so much contrib
uted to tlie advance of Spiritualism ns its phenomena, 
asked Hint Miss Hagan would attempt to describe the 
origin, progress nnd peculiarities of her mediumship. 
Tills she did in a manner Hint touched Hie emotions 
nnd commended tlie spiritual guidance to which she 
has been subject to the grateful recognition and confi
dence even of strangers to Spiritualism. :

Mrs. A. P. Brown followed with a vigorous address, 
and by request Mrs. Byrnes gave some parting words, 
expressing her feelings In regard to the cordial recep
tion she had met at Onset, and her renewed consecra
tion as a public teacher of Spiritualism. Then follow
ed a poem of farewell to Mrs. Byrnes, by Miss Hagan. 
In which tbe purest sentiments and loftiest Ideal, of 
human life were blended with prayers for the personal 
success of the subject of the,poem.

This meeting was so hallowed by a high spiritual In
flux that another conference at the grand stand was 
organized on Wednesday, Dr. H.G. White being called 
to preside In the absence of Dr. Storer. This meeting 
was addressed by Dr. Abby E. Cutter, I. P. Greenleaf, 
Mrs. A. P. Brown and others, and was very Interest
ing. Still another Impromptu meeting was convened 
on Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Ullman, a medium of 
Providence, R. I., taking charge. Tills was a feast In
deed. Mrs. Ullman, Mrs. Dr. Cutter, Jonathan Old
ham, Esq., Mr. Crockett, a powerful medium from 
Rockland, Me., and others whose names were not 
given, taking voluntary part. A free spirit prevailed, 
and Ihe experiences narrated were ot the highest In
terest.

Dances are held four evenings In the week, and are 
always Well attended.

There was fun at the tub-race on Saturday evening, 
several hundred campers gathering on and around the 
wharf to see the upsets ot the venture. One of the 
Burgess brothers, boatmen, bore off tho honors, pad
dling oil to sea and back again In his tub Without dis
aster.

The clam bake and yacht excursion down the har
bor proposed tor tho whole camp failed,Inglorlously on 
account of tlie rain; but “Cephas” went,and Bro. 
Gen. H. Geer, of the West, who is now glad that clams 
do n't grow on the prairies. Better luck next tin®

The morning address on Thursday, by Mrs, A. P. 
Brown, was a contrast of tlie new and old religion, 
practical, sensible, eloquent and truthful, pleasing all.

Mr. Geo. H. Geer, of Minnesota, Is on a visit to east
ern camp-mcctlngs, and he expresses admiration for 
Onset, the meetings, and the welcome he lias received. 
Invited to speak on Friday r. m., he gave-an interest
ing personal experience of his birth Into Spiritualism, 
and a taste of his quality as a philosophic rcasoner. 
He Is engaged for the Harwich Camp-Meeting.

Steele and,Whltcomb bear oft the palm as caterers. 
Under their iicw tent tlie boarders confess their Im
proved appetites from seaside Influences, and discuss 
the excellent quality and variety set before them with 
gusto. ' , ■ ’

The appearance of Cephas B. Lynn In Camp on 
Thursday aroused a new glow of enthusiasm, for all 
the people hereabouts became Involuntary telegraph 
Offices from which news ot the lift of his speaking 
flew rapidly. Of course he Is a universal favorite, here 
and elsewhere. Personally magnetic, he combines in 
ills addresses a comprehensive grasp ot whatever sub
ject lie treats, great simplicity and clearness ot state
ment, logical accuracy and most effective oratory. 
Skeptics. Inquirers, opposers, even, are compelled to 
acknowledge ids fairness and liberality and the spell 
of his eloquence. Bigotry and narrow partisanship 
shrink away before the broad and generous spirit that 
recognizes the good In all theories and institutions, 
and the fidelity to human progress which demands 
tliat all errors and Imperfections in them be remorse
lessly criticised and exposed. His first address on 
Thursday was an analysis ot Spiritualism and its pres
ent attitude toward science and religion, and called to
gether thus far the largest assembly ot the meeting.

Sunday dawned tn beauty, and Onset seemed the 
loveliest place on earth. Lodging rooms had been tax
ed to their utmost capacity, but all found a place of 
rest. All uncertainty about the weather being dis
missed, early risers were abroad to enjoy the morning 
air and the,lovely scenery. Yachts coming In over 
night were peacefully anchored upon the silvery mir
ror of the bay, and the white-capped yachtsmen were 
taking In the points ot Onset, which Is coming to be a 
favorite anchorage with them.

Sunday trains brought crowds from all along the 
Une ot railroad from Provincetown and Boston. The 
" Nelly ” steamboat game in from New Bedford and 
another from Marion. Dr. Storer’s office was besieged 
with anxious purchasers of the Sunday papers and the 

■ la&(lS3ue of the Banner of Light. At 10:16 tho great 
। ben rang arid the cottagers joined the assembling via-

“The undersigned, highly appreciating the fidelity 
ot Miss Jennie B. Hagan to the phenomenal gifts of 
the spirit with which she has been so richly endowed, 
as well as her personal character and Inlluence. desire 
to contribute tills spontaneous testimonial ot their es
teem, assuring her that Wherever she may bo called to 
perform her beneficent labor for human progress and 
happiness, our cordial sympathy will ever attend her.

Onset Bay Camp, July and August, 1880.”
This paper was passed about, and thirty-one names 

with as many dollars subscribed to It, A collection 
was also received from the evening audience, wlilch, 
added lo the subscription, amounted to fifty-two dol
lars.

At the evening service slips of paper wqro passed 
among tlie audience, and subjects solicited for Impro
visation. Some twenty were received, sentimental and 
patriotic, spiritual and humorous, and Miss Hngan 
rendered, hi matter and manner, their appropriate in
terpretations, both In Inspiring, emotional, and mlrth- 
provoking verse.

Tlie gentlemen composing the Easton Quartette add
ed greatly to the pleasure ot the occasion by their ad
mirable singing and tho truly wonderful whistling nc- 
companlments to selections upon the guitar.

The money subscribed was an entire surprise to 
Miss Hagan, and as Dr. Storer presented It in tlie 
name of the donors, expressing, the universal senti
ment of the camp, sho was sensibly affected, but most 
happily responded in verse.

A vote of thanks and an Invitation to receive a bene
fit nt tho camp next Sunday evening was given to the 
" Quartette ” and accepted. '

Charles W. Sullivan,character artist, will give enter
tainments this week, probably at the Pavilion.

Henry B. Allen, tho physical medium, will give 
circles for one week.

Local items and personal news ot Interest are to be 
found In the " Onset Bay Dot’’ a sprightly little week
ly quarto, published at Onset by Mrs. E. G. Brown 
during the camping season.

A regatta of yachts will take place in tlie Bay on 
Friday, July 3bth. Excursion tickets to Onset will bo 
needed. If good weather, a lively tlmo may be expected.

• * II. B. S.

Itors at the beautiful auditorium. Robinson’s orches
tra gave several One selections, and. then Dr. Storer, 
the presiding oflicer, announced the unexpected pres
ence of Mr.------- , of Wareham, teacher of music, who 
sang as a solo, In a magnificent voice, •• Tlie Sweet By- 
and-By." Tlie Easton Quartette, led by Fred. Thayer,

between Spiritualism and that class ot minds who in 
England term themselves Secularists, and-ln this coun
try are known by the generic 'name of materialists: 
People who claim that matter is the beginning and tbe 
end of all things; who ignore all ideas looking Ina 
spiritual direction, and demand something which they 
can cognize with tlielr senses. And yet those 
things which we could cognize with our senses were 
really the fading and the transitory, white the powers 
which wrought the mightiest work on this planet were 
ever those outside the range of the five human senses. 
The law of gravitation ; tlie Influence which causes the 
needle in the mariner’s compass to point to the north; 
the force which in shape of heat causes the expansion 
of steam to propel the Iron horse on his tremendous 

-■way, were all examples ot the subtle powers existent
In nature, whoso outer operations in the material world 
human perception might register, but whose Interior 
selves were beyond the scope of tho senses. To the 
sonic category belonged the thoughts and Ideas which, 
seemingly so solid and tangible to the possessor, were 
wholly incapable in themselves of being demonstrated 
to the reason of another as existing, by any material 
proof.

Man possessed a body, but the soul existed before 
that temporary structure: God did not make a soul 
out of nothing, aud into that body pour It as water is 
poured Into a pumpl There was a fitness first. The 
soul of man the speaker declared to be a potentlallzed 
portion ot the soul, the nature of pod. Just as the 
humblest drop was as old as the ocean itself, so the 
soul ot man was coexistent with the source ot all life. 
There was no such thing as creation—a making of a 
something from or out of nothing. As the beautiful 
water-lily (alluding to a choice display of these flowers 
arranged upon tho desk] grew upward from the mud, 
through the water and into the domain of the free air 
and tho sunshine, so man’s material or -physical na
ture (for lie was willing to go with Darwin so far) came 
up through the mineral and vegetable and animal 
kingdoms. Put tho soul did not come up llirough all 
those lower orders too. The soul of man never wrig
gled tn a tadpole, hissed In a serpent or grinned in a 
monkcyl The soul was a something that came down 
from upper, heights of being when the tlmo arrived 
that the physical part of man's nature was developed 
properly to give It adequate welcome.

The man known to us In every-day life was a trinity, 
composed ot the natural body and tho spiritual body 
(spoken of by Paul) and tlio soul. .Taking as a familiar 
example an orange to be a type of this human trinity 
of life, the speaker compared the outer rind to tlie 
material body, tho pulp to the spiritual body, tho seed 
to tlie, soul. When people died, therefore, they were 
"peeled”—that was all I The soul, which was tlie 
real man, had but thrown off a covering no longer 
needed, though perchance It had served Its possessor 
well in tho lower sphere of earth-life, and had taken a 
step In advance along tlio spiral highway of progress. 
On earth man was a trinity; In splrlt-llfe, a duality.

Tho speaker referred to the cardinal point in the 
teachings ot tlie Spiritual Philosophy, as outlined in 
tlio poem which ho had Just read-: "We reap what wo 
sow.” Spiritualism taught that tlio sins of tho present 
life must be atoned for In another state of being, 
though tho process was a progressive and reformatory 
one which had Its spring in each Individual and awak
ened conscience, and was not an eternal repetition of 
angry chastisement proceeding from an outside pow
er. The hells of conscience proclaimed to exist by re
turning spirits transcended In their depths of anguish 
all the blundering and clumsily conceived notions of 
the state of torture existing In that ono literal Arc and 
brimstone lake, of the existence of which Orthodoxy 
had In the past so aggressively assured mankind. Spir
itualism taught that wrong-doing scarred tho soul. 
Hypocrisy, uncharitableness and lies were as active 
agents in producing these soul-scars as aught else In 
tlio category of sin. Ho would havo bls brother and 
sister Spiritualists reflect upon what Spirit Hosa T. 
Amedey had said (in the message ho had read previous 
to ids discourse) concerning the necessity for the ex
ercise of a more friendly and kindly feeling among tho 
members of the household of faith. Tlio splrlt-world 
was tho world ot unveiling; no secrets there; no one 

, could pass for what lic.or she was not. Wlio wanted

NlsnwHhcrii Grove.
[Continued.]

Monday, July 19th, was devoted by tho campers to 
tho various amusements which tho order of" life in 
tents”(and cottages, too,) made practicable. Many 
circles for tests were held In the cvenlngby the medi
ums residing on the grounds.

Tuesday was put down on tlie list of arrangements 
as a picnic day, but tho descending rain, accompanied 
at Intervals by severe thunder and lightning, made the 
attendance fall far short of what was expected. Tlie 
exercises In the afternoon consisted of a fine vocal se
lection by Mrs. Eliot, of Charlestown District (accom
panied by the orchestra); the reading, by Mrs. Towns
end-Wood, of the poem “ God's Anvil,” a song by Mr. 
Fred Heath, tho blind medium; and an address by 
Mrs. Wood, which was attentively listened to; after 
which Mr. Heath sang -another selection, and Mrs. 
Wood Improvised a fine poem on the glfts.of tho af
flicted musician. Dr. John H. Currier, of Boston, pre
sided.

On Sunday, July 25th, largo numbers ot visitors filled 
the various trains and debouched at last at tho grounds, 
where their appearance was greeted by tho manage
ment and campers with a hearty welcome. The day 
was fair, and the sentiment of determination to bo 
pleased seemed to’ reign most unmistakably in the 
minds of all.

The space of time which remained between the ar
rival ot the early trains and tho morning exorcises was 
filled In by the visitors In friendly calls upon acquaint
ances regularly residing In the canvas city, or In stroll
ing around the grove-some also participating in tho 
pleasant pursuit of gathering (by the aid of the boats) 
the rich and abundant harvest of pond lilies with 
which tpc sequestered bends ot the river were white.

A band concert preceded tho regular service In the 
morning. V[hen the people had fully assembled at the 
speakers'stand, in obedience to the'Chnlrman’s bell, 
that official (Dr. John 11. Currier, of Boston) called the 
meeting to order, and proceeded to announce the pro
gramme for the coming week. Ho also called atten
tion to tho objects of tlie present meeting and of tho 
camp enterprise as well ;*and In connection with the 
subject ot the necessity of effort on the part of all to 
advance a knowledge ot the cause among the people, 
spoke ot the claims ot tlie Panner of Light upon the 
countenance and patronagolof Ute Spiritualist public 
everywhere. He .announced that he should, at the 
close of the service.be In readiness to receive the 
names and funds of those who might feel to subscribe 
for that paper. A song, "O’er Billows Blue,” by a choir 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Marsh, Str. D. Nelson 
Ford, Mrs. A. II. Richardson, and Mrs. Dora Elliot 
(soloist nnd organist), was tho next number in the order 
ot exercises; after which the Chairman In a few appro
priate words Introduced “ Tho Pilgrim " to the assem
bly.

The reading by Dr. Peebles of. a poem, “ We Reap 
What Wo Sow ” (by H. Clay Preuss), and also of a 
communication from spirit Rosa T. Amedey (given 
through tho mediumship of Miss M, T. Slielliamer, and 
published In the Panner of Light Message Depart
ment), the singing by tlie'cbolr of “ There 'a a Land of 
Fadeless Beauty,” and the pronouncing (at the In-' 
vltatlon of Mr. Peebles) by Mrs. Townsend-Wood of 
a poetic Invocation, prefaced the regular address.

In commencing his remarks Dr. Peebles stated that 
it was his purpose to treat of the Spiritual Philosophy 
and the spiritual life; and the methodsot obtaining the 
highest happiness In this and In the life to come, ' 
Which is best, be queried, the instrument, or the per
former? And a like question was In order as to which 
took precedence, the soul or the body—cause or effect. 
As the Instrument was the means of bringing out the 
music to the observation and appreciation of the hu
man Intellect, but tbe performer who was behind the 
Instrument, was the producing cause of tho melody, 
so tho soul, masked within the body,‘was^the cause, 
and of Its will the actions of that body.were merely the 
expressions. Tn this asTfi every department of nature 
tlie unseen and the spiritual were the real, the power
ful, the enduring. The great battle-ground upon which 
the future struggle for human advancement in the 
moral domain was to be fought was riot between Spir
itualism and Christianity,.but would be found to be

Tlie Editor-at-Large Project.
Tlie purpose for which the Editor-at-Large 

project was inaugurated by a band of spirits, 
to which we have heretofore alluded, (teems by 
many of our readers to bo misunderstood, they 
supposing it to be a movement instituted for 
the benefit of the Banner of Light, when 
nothing could be further from the fact. Tho 
scheme emanated exclusively from the spirit
world workers—they feeling that the time had 
come when an experienced and competent 
person for tlio task should bo selected to reply 
to the secular press writers against the spiritual 
philosophy in the columns of such journals of that 
character as would admit his articles among their 
contents. After mature reflection they named 
Prof. S. B. Brittan as the man best qualified 
for this important work. We were requested 
to aid the Spirit Intelligences in so doing, to 
which we readily assented, not supposing for 
a single moment but that tbe representative 
Spiritualists in all parts of- the country would 
see this matter in the same light we did and 
lend a helping hand.

Prof. Brittan’s work has, wo repeat, no con
nection whatever with that of the Hanner of Light. 

' The special service in whichhe is engaged is de
scribed in the preceding paragraph; and the 
only articles (copied ones aside) which have ap
peared (or will appear) in our columns from him 
in his character of Editor-at-Large are such as 
havo been prepared by him for tho various secu
lar or religious papers, and have been by them
rejected. " ‘
Thoamount of Funds previously acknowledged and 

placed to tlio credit <if Dr. Brittan, ending May 
loth, 1880, Is ns follows.........................................(1,092,60

E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich.............
Edwards. Varney, Lowell. Masa...
Laura M. DeLano, St. Peter, Minn.
<1. IL, Now Britain, Conn................
Emil, Cincinnati, 0.,........................
E, J. Durant, Lebanon, N, II.........
II. A. Crosby, Newton, Mass.........
Friend, Corfu, N.Y..........................
A. J. Van Duz.ee, Philadelphia, Pa
A Friend, Connecticut.......... . ........... .............
Mrs. Jennie .......................................................
E. 8. Calkins. E. Portland. Oregon........,.......
E. Whelplcy, Hampshire, III............................

Amount Pledged.
IL Brady, Benson, Minn............... ....................
Peter Me Auslan, Yuba City, Cal.....................
Bellato-Philosophical Journal, Chicago. III.
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N. Y...
Charles Partridge, 29Broad " “ ...
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.....................
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), New York......... 
II. Van Gilder, “ " .........
E. V. II., Newark, N. J....................................
B. Tanner. Baltimore, Md...............................  
J. A, Cazlno, New York............................

Total to date.................... . ................................

l.oo 
1,00

50 
5,00 

10,00 
1,00 
6,00

2,00
6,00

25,00 
100,00
60,00
6,00

25,00
25,00
5,00 

' 5,00
10,00

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Engle Hull.—Spiritual Meetings nre hold at this hall, 

fllBWaslihiirton street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10X A. ar. and 2M nnd 7M1’. Ji. Excellent quartette singing 
provided. -

Pythian llnll.-Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting (for- 
morlv bold nt Engle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, 
170 Tremont street. Services eyory Sunday morning aud- 
afternoon. Good mediums and spongers always present.

to go to that world covered with the scars ot opportu
nities neglected, of wrong actions done—even if In all 
the ages an opportunity did exist for their slow and 
perchance painful removal?

The speaker referred to tho glorious work being done 
by Spiritualism In comforting tho mourner and giving 
more hopeful views of lite hereafter—a life wlilch it 
demonstrated to'exist for man ; lie enunciated ids be
lief in tlio varied phenomena ot materialization as 
witnessed by him in presence of Dr. Slade and other 
media; spoke ot tlio cheering signs of tlio progress of 
the cause which ho had everywhere met with in his 
world-wide journeylngs; but also wished his hearers 
to remember that oven tho Orthodox Christians wore 
adopting more expanded views, and if they (tho Spirit
ualists) did not liave a caro lie feared (Judging from 
some practical examples he had met wltli among tho 
clergy and laity, and which he cited) tliat tho'.' evan
gelicals” would surpass even the Spiritualists them
selves In liberality of act and sentiment. Ho closed 
his address with a truly brilliant peroration, and took 
his seat amid the hearty and continued applause of an 
audience which had from first to last followed Ills utter
ances with marks of sincerest approval.

At the conclusion of Dr. Peebles’s eloquent address, 
Mr. Fred Heath, the blind medium, of Charlestown 
District, sang “ Tho Fpdcd Coat of Blue,” and “The 
Pilgrim ” took occasion to endorse what had been said 
by Dr. Currier In reference to subscribing for the Ban
ner of Light.

After a soulful benediction by Dr. Peebles, as.a con
cluding exorcise, the assembly dispersed for dinner. 
Some visited tho dining hall; and the hospitalities of 
the camp were abundantly bestowed on many visitors 
by tho denizens of tlio various tents along tho line, or 
rather In the two lines—as by reason of tlio nature of 
the ground Shawsheen Camp was arranged by Its 
manager, Dr. A, II. Richardson, hi upper and lower 
divisions.

In the afternoon, by special request of many pres
ent, Dr. Peebles described, as far as time would allow, 
his Journeylngs in'forelgn climes, and the lessons, re
ligious and otherwise, wlilch had Impressed themselves 
on his mind while abroad. His remarks frequently 
called out the applause of his hearers. Asin the morn
ing, a band concert preceded the service, and the choir 
and Mr. Heath furnished vocal melody. Mrs. Stickney, 
of Groveland, also contributed a poem. Tlie session 
for the day closed witli-another band concert, which 
musical “good-by” was much appreciated by the vis
itors who were about turnlngtlielr thoughts homeward. 
By G o’clock r. m. nearly all those from Boston, Law
rence, Lowell, etc., bad taken their departure, though 
a few bound for Boston nnd way stations remained to 
take advantage of a " Junction ” train which left a lit
tle after 8 o’clock. To say that the day was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all wlio made the tour to the camp is but to 
record, as applying In a general way, a remark which 
tlie writer heard repeatedly made by individuals at 
every hand.

Monday morning, 2Gth, a band concert occurred; in 
the afternoon a conference meeting, opened by the 
Chairman, Dr. John II. Currier, wlio was followed by 
Mrs. Leslie, Miss Clous and Miss Wheeler as speak
ers—the service being varied by Instrumental and vo
cal music by Mr. F. Heath. In the evening dancing 
was participated in at tlie pavilion.

' On Tuesday, 27th, according to announcement, Hen
ry C. Lull, of Boston, was to address the people In the 
afternoon; a like service was to be performed on the 
afternoon of Wednesday by Dr. John H. Currier, whose 
acts as tho regular presiding officer on the camp plat
form havo won golden opinions from all. On Thursday,

, 7July 20th, W. J. Colville will speak at this place, fore
noon and afternoon; and as this occasion will be his 
last appearance In the vicinity of Boston during the 
present summer, those wishing to listen to his eloquent 
remarks will do well to remember the announcement.

Among the mediums now located at Shawsheen may 
noted Mre. Townsend Wood, Mrs. H. W. Cushman;

T&WtUir' JIrsi Leslie, Mrs. Adams,.Mrs!
Woodman. Miss Clous and Mrs. Starbird. . , 

Assemblies for danclngoccur on every week evening, 
and on Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

On Friday afternoon the speakers expected are Df. 
Samuel Grover and John Wetherbee, Esq.

Saturday, July 31 st, will be a grand gala day. con* 
eluding with a grand Illumination ana dance In tbe 

1 mn0.?8; ??Mm. throughout the day and evening by 
, Elliot’s full military Band. -

On Sunday, Aug. 1st, Dr. H. B. Storer, of "Boston, 
will speak during the day, and the camp will close on 

i Monday, 2d. .

Pythian Hall.—Tlie morning session’last Sunday 
was opened by some very appropriate remarks by Mr. 
A. W. Scott, upon the fraternal obligations incumbent 
upon all people, and Spiritualists especially: after 
Avhlch lie gave several very clear tests, which were 
mostly recognized. A poem was read by tho Chair
man and remarks made by Dr. Mayo and otlicrs.

In tlie aftei noon Prof. Toohey delivered a very able 
and instructive address upon “ Vicarious Substitution 
in Law, Medicine and Theology.” It was the most In
teresting of all tlio lectures delivered In this hall by 
the Professor, held the attention ot the audience re
markably, and elicited much applause.

Next Sunday afternoon Prof. Toohey will speak up
on " Tho Physiology and Psychology of Dr. Tanner’s 
Fasting.”_____________________

Tlio NpirltnnllHlR mill LlbernllMa
Ot Vnn Buren and adjoining counties will hold tlielr 
next convention Saturday and Sunday, August 7th and 8111, 
1830, in tbo njiplo-orchard grove ot Robert Nesbitt, tn tlio 
township of Ilnniilton, six miles northwest of Decatur vil
lage, commcnclngat 2 o'clock in m„ on Saturday.

Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, and Mrs, E. C. Wood
ruff. ot Smith Haven, arc engaged as speakers: and Dr. C. 
A. Dunning, of Marcellus, will furnish vocal musk—tho 
Hamilton Brass Band, Instrumental music. There will bo 
some tenting on tho ground; also a refreshment stand with ■ 
lemonade and Ice-cream.

To help defray expenses and avoid the necessity ot taking 
up collect Ions, u fee of ten cents for each adult will bo taken 
nt tho gate on Sunday. L. 8. BunnicK, Pres..

Box B, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Lottie M. Waiineu, Secretary.

Pale Paia, JItch.

- That furred tongue, bad tasting mouth and 
miserable feeling, says you need Hop Bitters.

Physicians use Kidney-Wort in regular prac. 
tice, and pronounce its action perfect.

THE BANNER Isa first-class, eight-page Family (News- - 
paper, containing forty columns of ixtbukstino and 
issthuotive HEADING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn the 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
Until farther notice.

Any person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFICE, No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Mass., 83,00 for a year’s subscription to the BANNER OF 
LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of. tlie below-named beau
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection: for each ad
ditional engraving 50cents extra: “NEARER, MY GOD, 
£?,.£!££’ sUo “^l “LIFE'S MORNING-AND 
EVENING,” size22x28; "THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,” 
size 22x28; "HOMEWARD,” an Illustration of the-first 
lino Hr Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28; "THE DAWNING 
LIGHT,” art enshrinement of the Birthplace ot Modern 
Spiritualism, size 20x24.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Orderbn Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Hanking House In Boston or 
Now York City, payable to the order or Colby A Rieu, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. . Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stomps—ones and twos 
preferred. ’ - • > •

advertisements published at twenty cents per line tor 
tho first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent in
sertion. i ' . *

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration ot tbe time 
paid for.

43* Specimen copies tent free,

COIN'S' & BICH
Publish and keep for sate at Wholesale and Retail acom- 

, plete assortment ot
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hori, - 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. 
-Wright, Giles B. stebbfns, D. D. Home, T. R. Hazard, 
Wllikun Denton, itev. M. 11. Craven, Judge J. W-EU- 
monds, Frol. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epos Sargent, 
W. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, 
Warren S. Barlow, J. O, Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. MariaM. King, etc,”

5Dr ^S?^ published in England or America, not out’ ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express. . • , ..:; .
b^fcP^EtJ^™^'4^

; ^P Pub Hebert who insert tho above Proepectut in Uuir 
rupeetive Journals, and call.attention toft idttoriaiUl,--. 
will be entitled to a eojiv of the Baanxhot tie bi «M.. 
year, provided a marled paper it forwarded to thitoSce-

service.be

